
POST AL HISTORY AUCTION 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1980 

FIRST SESSION - 11 :00 A.M. 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 
Featuring the award-winning John P. Innella collection 

Autographs & Free Franks 
U.S. Stamps used after secession 

Postmasters ' Provisionals, General Issues off & on cover 
Handstamped PAIDS, Soldiers ' Dues, Patriotics 

Officials , Semi-Officials , Army Field Cancellations 

SECOND SESSION - 2:00 P.M. 

CIVIL WAR PRISONER OF WAR COVERS 

including the Innella collection and featuring another 
Award-Winning P.O.W. collection. 

UNITED ST ATES 
Autographs & Free Franks 

Stamp less & Stamped Covers 
featuring 1847s , Locals , FDCs, Masonics, Patriotics , etc. 

To Be Held At The 

KAUFMANN AUCTION GALLERIES 
1522 K St. , N.W., Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
202-638-5658 or 800-424 ~9519 

LOTS ON VIEW 

AT OUR GALLERIES-Thursday & Friday, March 20-21, 1980 from 10:00 A.M. 
until 4:00 P.M.; Saturday, March 22, 1980 from 9:00 A.M. until Sale time. 
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3 

4 

5 C·C 

6 :.c.: 

7 :.c.: 

FIRST SESSION 
SATURDAY , MARCH 22, 1980 -11:00 A.M. 

At the Kaufmann Auction Galleries 
1522 K Street , N.W., Suite 1000 

Wash ington, D.C. 20005 
Tel. : 202 - 638-5658 or 800 - 424-9519 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

AUTOGRAPHS & FREE FRANKS 

Andrew Johnson signed President ial Pardon signed 14 Sept 1865 to Texan granting 
clemency for offences commi tted during the " rebellion ", 11 '' x 18'', some fold separa 
tion , light soiling , magnificant & rare , complete with presidential seal, marvelous Post-
al History Collatera l E-L 

R.E. Lee, Genl signed letter dated April 10th 1865, the day after surrender at Appo
mattox , a letter of recommendation for a young officer in his com mand , heavy soil ing . 
tape reinforced , Marvelous indication of the greatness of the man who at such an 
emotionally overwhelming time would take the time out for a simple deed to aid a 
you ng soldier , backup copy by secretary , couple other letters of recommendation for 
some soldiers ................ (Photo) 

John H. Reagan/PM General C.S.A Cut signature , Very Fine, Excel lent collateral to pos
tal history collection .. ... 

John H. Reagan/Texas (Confederate P.M. General ) signature on card . glued to old 
scrapbook paper , Fine .................................................................... (Photo) 

Alexander H. Stephens : 5 prewar Free Frank covers as US Member of Congress , 2 pre
war ALS 's few post war ALS's or signature cuts , few CSA $20 bill bearing portrait, 
sketch book let on Stephens , Fine , Interesting colla teral lot of the Confederate Vice 
President . 

U.S. STAMPS USED AFTER SECESSION 

1c Blue (24), Strip of 3 tied double strike blue Columbia . S.C. Feb 1 (1861) CDS on tatty, 
edge worn CSA Usage cover , interesting letter , trimming at left could "clean up" cover 
easily, Scarce . . (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) tied grid , Charleston , S.C. Feb 23 , 1861 DC, CSA Usage, fresh , Very 
Fine . . ........................................................................... (Photo) 

E-L 

E-G 

E-E 

E-K 

E-G 

E-G 



B E 

9 :s: 

10 :s: 

11 :s: 

12 l8l 

13 z 

14 z 

15 t8: 

16 l8l 

17 l8l 

18 t8: 

19 z 

20 l8l 

21 :s: 

22 :s: 

23 :s: 

24 :s: 

25 :s: 

26 l8l 

27 *c;;:J 

28 c;;:i 

29 0 
30 0 

1c Blue (18) tied Selma , Ala . Blurry CDS on Rail Road Circular , dated Mar 1, 1861 cut & 
taped to display for exhibitiO!'I, Scarce Showpiece . (Photo) 

Mobley Pond (Ga) P.M. Free, March 1 (1861). all in ms on fresh cover to Hon Howell 
Cobb , Montgomery as President of the CSA convention , Very Fine . 

3c Red (26) tied socked on the nose neat Marietta , Ga. CDS Mar 18 (1861 ), orange red 
embossed flap of Georgia MIiitary lnsitute showing cannon . fresh, Very Fine Beau
ty, School records substantiate date . . (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U26) tied neat Carrolton , Miss , CDS on fresh cover , flap tears , Ex-
tremely Fine CSA Usage . . .(Photo) 

3c Star Die (U26), part Sav (anna)h , Ga. Mar 28, 1861 CDS , CSA Usage, small ink 
splotches o/w Fine .. 

3c Red (26), several pulled perts , grid cancel , bold Galveston , Tex Apr 5, 1861 DC, CSA 
Usage, to Granville , Ohio , embossed flap edges , small part flap missing , Very Fine 

. ...... ... ....... (Photo) 
3c Dull Red (26), Left Frameline Doubled, tied bold blue Baltimore , Md Apr 19(1861) 

CDS to Greenvi lle, S.C. (then a Confederate State), Bank Corner Card at LL, tiny 
tear at top o/w Very Fine . 

3c Dull Red (26), Left Framellne Doubled, tied Alexandria , Va Apr 24, 1861 DC & grid , 
Independent State Usage on legal size cover , part flap missing, Fine . 

3c Dull Red (26), tied Richmond , Va Apr 30, 1861 CDS, CSA Usage, flap defects , sever
al small edge tears & nicks , Very Good .... 

3c Red (26) tied grid with matching Alexandria , Va May 8, 1861 DC, CSA Usage, slightly 
reduced at left, Fine .. 

3c Red (26), pen canceled , West Point , Ga May 14(1861) bold CDS to Hon Howell Cobb 
at Montgomery , 1 ¼" tear TL o/w Fine . 

3c Red (26) tied bold Savannah , Ga May 15, 1861 CDS & grid , part flap missing small 
sealed ½" tear at top into CDS, Very Fine app, Nice CSA Usage ......... (Photo) 

3c Red (26) tied neat Savannah , Ga May 15, 1861 CDS, CSA Usage, to Hon Howell 
Cobb at Montgomery , couple small sealed tears at top o/w Fine . 

3c Star Die (U27) tied light blue Petersburg , Va May 22(1861) 5 cts CDS, CSA Usage, 
light soiling , Fine .. .. .. .. ........... . 

1c Blue (24) Strip of 3, tied ms Woodville (Va) May 24 (1861) cancel , 3" tear along right 
side, half of back flaps missing , interesting letter , 1979 CSA Certificate , Scarce Usage 
of U.S. 1 c stamps .. . . .. (Photo) 

3c Star Die (U27) tied blue grid with matching light Petersburg , Va May 26 (1861) 5 cts 
CDS, CSA Usage , to Petersburg Rifle Company , 4th Regiment , Norfolk , tiny 3mm 
tear at top , Fine ... 

3c Red (26) tied neat grid with nicely struck matching balloon cancel of Gainesville , Va 
May 30 (1861 ), CSA Usage , Very Fine & Attractive . . ........ .. ...... (Photo) 

POSTMASTER PROVISIONALS 

Athens, Ga 5c Purple (5X1 ), ample to huge margins all around , tied grid, faint town can
cel , couple sealed tears at top , light stains R & L, 1978 CSA Certificate , Gorgeous 

E-K 

E-F 

E-J 

E-H 

E-F 

E-J 

E-D 

E-G 

E-E 

E-G 

E-F 

E-F 

E-G 

E-G 

E-1 

E-G 

E-G 

stamp . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .......................................... . ..... (Photo) 850.00 
Atlanta, Ga 5c Black (6XU2), Nov 8, 1861 CDS , bold neat strikes , slightly reduced at 

right , Very Fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... ....................................... (Photo) 300.00 
Atlanta, Ga 5c Black (6XU2) Unused Provisional , beautiful strike over blind embossed 

Georgia Executive Department Corner Card, addressed but never mailed , fresh, 
Superb , Scarce unused , 1978 CSA Certificate .................................... (Photo) E-K 

Austin, Tex 10c Black (9XU1 ), light Sep 4, 1862 DC on State of Texas Adjustant & In
spector General's Office legal size , semi-official , Type I, to "Brig Gen Robt Be
chem/Com 31st Brig T.S.T ./New Braunfels , Texas , file fold at left, slightly reduced , 
Very Fine .. .. .. . ... (Photo) 650.00 + 

Baton Rouge, La. 5c Green & Carmine (11 X2), repaired, looks Fine ......... (Photo) 300.00 
Charleston, S.C. 5c Blue (16X1), large margins incl part sheet margin at R, Oct 

(2)4, 1861 CDS , 5mm sealed tear & tiny thin spot but an incredible looking stamp 
(C.S.A., cert .).... . .... (Photo) 200.00 
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31 

32 0 

33 :-: 

34 :-c 

34A *s 

35 :-: 

36 

37 :-: 

38 0 

39 0 

40 _ 

41 * 
42 * 
43 :.-.: 

44 * 
45 :.-.: 

46 0 
47 

48 :o: 

49 t~J 

50 0 

51 :.-.: 

52 0 

53 * 
54 * 
55 0 
56 0 

57 6. 

Charleston , S.C. Sc Blue (16X1 ), four nice margins , tied neat light town cancel . to "Caro
lina Light Infantry Vo lunteers , Greggs Regiment " , tiny ¼" tear at bottom . part flap 
missing , Fine + __ ........... (Photo) 

Columb ia, S.C. Sc Blue (18XU1) cut square from all-over pink on white " (C) allege " cov
er , bit of ms address showing at LL, small date notation erased at T, ow VF (C.S.A. 
cert.) . . ........................................ .................... (Photo) 

Columbia , S.C. Sc Blue (18XU4a) , P.O. Control seal on back flap, to "Palmett o Guards , 
Col . Kers haws 2nd Regt S.C. Vols " on fancy embossed ladies cover , sma ll hole in 
bottom flap , top flap missing , soiling . separat ion along embo ssed vertical line at left , 
most appealing , scarce . __ (Photo) 

Danville , Va Sc Black on buff (21 XU3) rebacked cover front . no town cancel , drop to 
Danville , file crease acros s top , One to the prettiest of provi sionals, Rare drop usage 

. (Photo ) 
(Houston , Tex?) Sc Black, 10c Black , two unused postmaster provisionals , Dietz be-

lieved to be from Houst on but unsubstantiated , Very Fine ........ _ .... ..... . (Photo) 
Jonesboro , Tenn Sc Black (45XU1) struck by town cance l on cover front to Elizabeth -

ton , Ten, 1977 CSA Certifi cate, Rare , Handsome .................... ........... (Photo) 
Jonesboro , Tenn Sc Dark Blue (45XU2) cut squa re, bold sligh tly blurry impressi on , 

Very Fine , Rare ....................................................... .............. ...... (Photo) 
Knoxville , Tenn Sc Carmine (47X2) , four margins, slightly reduced at top , sea led tears 

at top complete ly severi ng stamp , sti ll attractive & desirab le. Rare stamp , CSA 
Certificate _____ . _ .... _ .... (Photo) 

Knoxville , Tenn . Sc Blue (47X41) cut square , uncan celled , trace of address showing at 
L, ve ry lightly so iled, o/w VF, CSA Cert ificate ................... (Photo) 

Lynchburg , Va. Sc Blue (52X1 ), light CDS cane , just in at LL, fres h & Fine 
...................... (Photo) 

Lynchburg , Va Sc Black (52XU1 ), typographed PMP to Appomatt ox, Va , 1976 P.F. Cer
tifica te states "genuinely used cover with horizontal pair of stamps missing from the 
back flap", sig ned " R.H. Glass P.M. 1861" on back flap , Fine ______ (Photo) 

Memphis , Tenn. 2c Blue (56X1) vert pair (pas . 45 , 50) showing incomp lete printing of B 
stam p, unused , in at B, fres h & F-VF ............................................... (Photo) 

Memphis, Tenn . 2c Blue & Sc Red (56X1-2) , (two diff. shades Sc), unused each 
w/mino r fau lt, F-VF appear. 

Memphis , Tenn Sc Red (56X2) tied neat town cancel on rebacked cover front , Fine + 
....... .. (Photo) 

Mobile , Ala. 2c Black(58X1) , OG , tiny th in speck , fresh & about VF for this ....... (Photo) 
Mobile , Ala 2c Black (58X1) , tied town cancel , cover nicely restored along right side , 

fresh Attractive . . ................... .......... ............... .................. (Photo) 
Mobile , Ala. Sc Blue (58X2) , tied to piece by 2 partial Mobile CDSs, Fine + (Photo) 
Mobile , Ala Sc Blue (58X2) , two margins, tied bold town cancel, neat SL Paid , tiny edge 

tears o/w Fine . . .......... ______ (Photo) 
Montgomery , Ala Sc Red (59XU1) , neat black town cance l on CSA Quartermaster De

partment semi -offi cial , Type IV, reduced at right into impr int , o/w Fine , Rare __ (Photo) 
Montgomery , Ala 10c Blue (59XU4), black town cancel , tears across top, Scarce 

................. (Photo) 
Nashville , Tenn . (61 X2), blue Adams Express oval cane, faulty, fres h, Fine appeara nce , 

1977 P.F. Ce rtificate .. . . .... _ .... (Photo) 
Nashville, Tenn Sc Carmine (61 X2) used ove r 3c Pink (U35) , tied light blue town cancel , 

SL Paid , slightl y reduced at top , fresh , Fine ............. ........................ (Photo) 
Nashville , Tenn 10c Green (61X6) , Four margins , 1977 P.F. Certifi cates states "genu 

ine , with defects & cance lled with blue 'Nashv ille Express · and black 'Adams Ex-
press Co ., Louisville , Ky' markings", Rare & Handso me ....................... (Photo) 

New Orleans , La. 2c & Sc (62X1-3) , sma ll margi ns to just touching, fresh colors , Fine . 
New Orleans , La. 2c Blue & 2c Red (62X1-2) , unused , Blue is choice VF, Red is cut in 

one all on sides . _ ............................................................ (Photo) 
New Orleans, La. Sc Brown on White & on Blue (62X3-4) , Fine exc tiny tear # 62X3 . 
New Orleans, La. Sc Brown (62X3), huge margin s, bold CDS, a phenomenal stamp 

................... . ........................ ....... ...................................... (Photo) 
New Orleans, La. Sc Brown (62X3) just in at T, tied to sma ll piece by Si l " (P)AID," Fine 

........... .. . .......................... (Photo) 

700 .00 

(500 .00) 

400 .00 + 

(1,750.00 ) 

E-1 

1,750 .00 

(1,750.00) 

2,000 .00 

(750.00) 

400.00 

800 .00 

80.00 

180.00 

350 .00 
950.00 

1,500.00 
75.00 

275.00 

300.00 + 

750.00 

225 .00 

600.00 

1,500.00 
150.00 

95.00 
90.00 

45.00 

45.00 
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58 O New Orleans , La. Sc Ochre (62X3b) , large margins , some light toning, o/w a VF ex-
ample of this Rare shade . . (Photo) 150.00 

59 :_,_: New Orleans , La Sc Brown (62X3) , margins all around with Jumbo sides tied weak town 
cancel to Pensacola , Fla, slight ly reduced at left, couple tiny edge tears , Beautiful 
stamp . . (Photo) 375.00 

57 New Orleans , La. Sc Brown (62X3) just in at T, tied to small piece by SIL "(P)AID," Fine 
.. (Photo) 45.00 

58 O New Orleans , La. Sc Ochre (62X3b) , large margins , some light toning, 0 1w a VF ex-
ample of this Rare shade . . .................. (Photo) 150.00 

59 :-, New Orleans , La Sc Brown (62X3) , margins all around with Jumbo sides tied weak town 
cancel to Pensacola , Fla, slightly reduced at left. couple tiny edge tears, Beautiful 
stamp . . (Photo) 375.00 

60 - New Orleans, La Sc Brown (62X3) Pair, three huge margins to in at left on all over gray 
Hardware Advertising Cover , well reduced at left but most Attractive .... (Photo) 850.00 

61 New Orleans , La Sc Brown (62X3) Pair, huge side margins tied neat bold town cancel, 
slightly reduced at top, small tear TL corner , 1973 CSA Certif icate ......... (Photo) 500.00 

62 New Orleans , La Sc Brown on Blue (62X4) , ample to huge margins showing part stamp 
at bottom , tied lovely neat town cancel on fresh blue outer Fl , Extremely Fine (Photo) 150.00 

63 0 New Orleans , La. Sc Brown on yellowish (62x5) , New Orleans CDS, cut just to frame 
on 3 sides, light natural wrinkle , attractive . . ........ ..... (Photo) 95.00 

64 -- New Orleans , La Sc Brown on Yellowish (62X5) , close trimmed . part neat CDS, re-
duced at left, blind embossed Commission Merchants ad on back flap, reduced at left, 
lightly soiled, Very Good . . (Photo) 200.00 

65 0 Petersburg , Va. Sc Red (65X1) B sheet margin single w/blue CDS, just touching at L & in 
at T, very attractive (C.SA cert.) ... (Photo) 225.00 

66 :_,_: Petersburg , Va Sc Red (65X1 ), 3 margins, tied neat blue Sets town cancel , blue em-
bossed Grocers Corner Card, cover front only , small sealed thin/tear at center, Ex-
tremely Attracti ve & Showy . . ...................................... (Photo) 500.00 

67 :-c Raleigh , N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), neat blue town cancel , both well struck especial ly as Ral-
eighs usually weak , ink stains at center & flap missing, Beautiful strikes .. (Photo) 125.00 

68 :_,_: Raleigh , N.C. Sc Red (68XU1 ), blue town cancel , couple ½'' tears at top just into mark-
ings o/w Fine . 125.00 

69 :-c Salem , Va Sc Black (73XU1 ), Jan 31 (1861) town cancel , additional strike of "PAIDS," 
gorgeous strikes, flap tear + small tear along UL above mkg o/w Extremely Fine, 
1969 CSA Certificate . . (Photo) 450.00 

70 _ Salem , N.C. Appointment of O.A. Keehln as U.S. Postmaster to Salem. N.C. Apr 11th 
1853, designer of Salem Postmaster Provisional , also reprint of the provisional en-
closed, Fine, Marvelous collateral . E-F 

71 Uniontown , Ala Sc Green on Blue (86X3) , four large margins, tied town cancel , 1977 
CSA Certificate says "genuine but extensively repair", soiled, Scarce & Desirable , 
Beautiful stamp . . . (Photo) 1,750.00 

72 :_,_: Talbotton , Ga 1 0c Black (94XU2) , Mar 8; 1864 town cancel on homemade cover. 1" 
tear at right, Very Good . (Photo) 250.00 

73 :-: Galveston , Tex 1 0c Black (98XU2) , usual blurry strikes & town cancel on homemade 
cover fashioned from Naval Bill of Lading, Port of Galveston , corner could be attrac-
tively turned back, Fine, Interesting & Scarce . . ....... (Photo) 800.00 

74 Savannah , Ga Sc Black (101XU1) , light slightly blurry CDS, flap missing, slightly re-
duced at top o/w Fine . . ...... (Photo) 225.00 

GENERAL ISSUES OFF COVER 

75 * Sc Green (1), OG, fresh & Fine . . .. ... ............... (Photo) 65.00 
76 * 1 0c Light Blue (2a) Paterson , OG, HHR, fresh & Extremely Fine .............. (Photo) 70.00 
77 * 10c Blue (2) Paterson , plate scratch on forehead, OG, huge margins , slight thin, other-

wise XF . . ... ... ...... .. ... .. ...... (Photo) 70.00 
78 le, 10c Light Blue (2a) Paterson, horiz pair tied to piece by Hardeeville , S.C. CDS, 3 huge 

margins , just nicked at R, a Beautiful, fresh showpiece . (Photo) 115.00 + 





79 6 

80 6 

81 * 
82 * 
83 * 
84 * 
85 0 

86 C 
87 * 
88 * 
89 * 
90 0 

91 0 
92 0 

93 6 

94 6 

95 6 

96 F 

97 P 
98 *83 
99 *83 

100 * 
101 0 
102 * 
103 * 
104 * 
105 0 
106 0 
107 0 

108 * 
109 0 

110 0 

111 * 
112 0 

113 * 

10c Blue (2) , Paterso n print, four wide margins , tied to piece by clear Richmond , Va. 
year-dated CDS . Fresh and exceptionally fine . 

10c Light MIiky Blue (2a) , Stone Y, four margins, tied part Monroe (GA) CDS on piece 
with SL "Missent ", tiny rust stains at bottom of stamp o/w Fine .. (Photo) 

10c Dark Blue (2b) , Hoyer & Ludwig , OG, HR, fresh & Very Fine .......... .. (Photo) 
10c Dark Blue (2b) , Hoyer & Ludwig , OG, huge margins, tiny thin specks & natural wrin-

kles , but an incredibly fresh & choice looking stamp .................... (Photo) 
2c Green (2), rare emerald shade , OG, NH, light gum bend at B, o/w fresh & VF (Photo) 
2c Green (3), part OG, couple small thins , o/w Fine & fresh . . . .. (Photo ) 
2c Green (3) , part sheet margin at B, barely touched at L & R, short transfer at B, cane 

nea( (A)UGUSTA DC, tiny thin & light crease, fresh attractive appearance ..... (Photo) 

2c Green (3), light Atlanta CDS, small thin, LL corner slightly rounded, o/w F ...... (Photo) 
Sc Blue (4), Stone 2, vert strip of 5 (pos. 21 /61), blk of 4 & vert pair , OG, but faulty & strip 

repaired , useful for plating .. 
10c Rose (5), OG, HR, large margins, fresh & Extremely fine (1975 P.F. cert.) .... (Photo ) 
1 0c Dull Rose (5) , malformed "T" var , huge margins , crack ly OG (HR), tiny abrasion on 

face , o/w a Beauty . . ................. (Photo) 
10c Rose (5), ample to large margins exc barely shaved at LL, Richmond CDS, pale col-

or, F-VF . . .......................................... (Photo) 
10c Rose (5), huge margins, tiny thin & slight soiling , o/w VF .................... (Photo) 
1 0c Rose (5) , 3 large margins, close at L, light Savannah CDS, tiny thin speck , o/w F + . 

(Photo) 
10c Deep Rose (5), close to just in all around , bold Mobile DC on small piece , fresh & 

about Fine . . (Photo) 
10c Rose (5) , large margins exc close at TR, neat Chattanooga , Ten . CDS 9 Aug '62, 

small tear at L, o/w F-VF ................... (Photo ) 
10c Rose (5) , faulty copy pre-use faults tied over U.S. 3c Rose #65 by Winchester , Va. 

CDS .. 
1 0c Rose (5) , Sperati Forgery , OG, HR, large margins , Extremely Fine & Rare .. (Photo) 

Sc De La Rue (6TC1 ), Die Proof in black on glazed card , Very Fine ........ (Photo) 
Sc Light Blue (6) , blks of 4 from TL , TR , BL, BR & T sheet margins plus plain blk of 4 , TR 

blk creased , few marginal flaws, o/w VF & fresh, stamps NH .. 
Sc Blue (7) , TL corner margin blk of 9 on De La Rue paper , margin faults, crease at LL & 

stain TR, o/w a fresh VF block .. 
2c Brown Red (8) , T sheet margin single showing part of stamp at L, OG, NH, beautiful 

sharp impression , large margins Superb . . . (Photo) 
2c Brown Red (8) , partial Richmond CDS, Fine ...................................... (Photo) 

10c MIiky Blue "T-E-N " (9a) , unused , just touching at T, fresh & Fine .. ..... (Photo) 
10c Milky Blue "T-E-N" (9a) , unused, large margins , tiny crease & slight toning at L, o/w 

fresh & Choice . . . . .............. ... (Photo) 
10c MIiky Blue "T-E-N" (9a) , OG, large margins but soiled & two small stains, good 

spacefiller . 
10c Blue "T-E-N" (9) , ample to huge margins , heavy horiz crease , fresh ... (Photo) 

10c Blue "T-E-N " (9), heavy thin resulting in tear & pinhole, F appear ........ (Photo) 
1 0c MIiky Blue "T-E-N " (9a) , neat grid cane, expertly re-backed , fresh & VF appear .. 

(Photo) 
1 0c Frame Line, Blue (10) , unused, line shows at L & R (cpl at L), fresh & Fine .... (Photo) 
10c Frame Line, Milky Blue (10a) , abt 50% of line at T, small stain & tiny scrape at LL, 

fresh & F looking (C.S.A. cert.) ........................................ (Photo) 
1 0c Frame Line, Milky Blue (1 0a), line showing on 3 sides, pen cane, minor faults , F-VF 

looking ....... (Photo) 
1 0c Frame Line , Blue (10) , unused, line showing on 3 sides (cpl at B), reasonable look-

ing spacefil ler but crude ly rejoined from 3 pieces ................................ (Photo) 

10c Frame Line, Blue (10), line at L & R, nice at T & badly thinned, nice spacefiller . 
(Photo) 

1 0c Blue, Type I (11 ), two B margin Keatinge & Ball imp! strips of 5, pl #3 & 4, usual toned 
gum & minor marginal flaws, F-VF .. 

1 0c Blue type I (11 ), LL pl #1 blk of 18 (9x2) , "Archer Bank Note Engravers ... " impt, 
small opaq ue spot & minor edge flaws , o/w VF 

45.00 + 

60.00+ 

85.00 

85.00 
250.00 
250.00 

325.00 

325 . 

575.00 
450.00 

475.00 

275.00 
275.00 

275.00 

275.00 

275.00 

(275.00 + ) 
E-J 

500.00 

120.00 

112.50 + 

15.00 
85.00 

275.00 

275.00 

275 .00 
175.00 

175.00 

185.00 
1,450.00 

725.00 

500.00 

1,450 .00 

725.00 

45.00 + + 

90.00 + 





115 0 

116 * 
117 0 
118 !':, 

119 * 

120 !':, 

121 * 
122 * 
123 t:, 

124 0 
125 * 
126 * EE 

127 * EE 

128 * 
129 * 
130 * 
131 * O 

132 * 
133A * O 

133A * O 

134 * O 

135 * O 

136 * O 

137 * O 

1 0c MIiky Blue (11 a), cane Richmond CDS, April 28, 1863, Rare first week usage , 
thinned but Fine looking & desirable . . ............ ....................... (Photo) 

10c Blue Type I Perforated (11e), OG, HR, fresh & Extremely Fine for this (Photo) 
1 Oc Blue Type I Perforated (11 e), blurred Richmond CDS, Fine ............... (Photo) 
1 0c Blue perforated (11 e), SE at B, tied to small piece by red CDS, Fine ... (Photo) 
1 0c Dark Blue (12), B margin Keatinge & Ball impt & pl #4 strips: strip of 8 from L pane & 

of 7 from R pane with vert gutter betw 1st & 2nd stamps ; also BR impt blk of 12 Arche r 
(only) pl #3; all defective (hole in 1 K&B stamp, Archer stained) . 

1 0c Blue Type II (12), tied to piece by Madison C.H., Fla. CDS, VF & scarce .. . . (Photo) 
1 0c Light Blue Type II Perforated (12f), OG, LH, fresh & Extremely Fine for this (Photo) 
1 0c Blue Type II Perforated (12f), horiz strip of 4, OG, HR, creases & few clipped perts, 

but a fresh & scarce multiple ... .. 
1 0c Blue Type II Perforated (12f), tied to small irregular piece by light, illegible CDS, mi-

nor toning , Fine ........ (Photo) 
20c Green (13), partial Richmond CDS, fresh & Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Photo) 
20cGreen (13), B margin Archer& Daly impt . strip of 4, crackly OG, tear at R & some ton-

ing, still very attractive & quite scarce .................................... (Photo) 
20c Green (13) , BR corner margin blk of 6 (2x3), crackly OG, stain LR corner into LR 

stamp , light toning middle R stamp , F-VF . 
1c Orange (14), block of 4, OG, light crease across T, small light wrinkle at BR, o/w fresh 

& F-VF 
1c Deep Orange (14a), OG, VLH, tiny natural inclusion , fresh & VF + 
1c Deep Orange (14a), OG, LH, fresh & Superb 
1c Deep Orange (14a) , OG, tiny natural wrinkles in B & R margin , o/w VF .. 
Small accumulation: #1 (cane 26 Oct '61 ), 2 (unused), 2a (used, stone Y) 3 (unused) , 5 

(tied to piece), 7 (printing flaw) , 11 (2 diff shades in blks of 4) & 11e; most w/minor 
faults, nice appear .. 

Eight diff. (4a, 6-8, 11-14) , OG exc no gum #7 , 11 & 14, all fresh with large margins but 
most w/minor faults 

Twenty stamps: used #2a (small thin), unused #11 (impt blk of, no gum) , #12 (11 
copies inc 2 pairs & blk of 6) & #14 (2 fresh , VF, NH copies); F-VF . 

Twenty stamps: used #2a (small thin) , unuseds #11 (impt blk of, no gum), #12 (11 
copies inc 2 pairs & blk of 6) & #14 (2 fresh , VF, Nh copies) ; F-VF .. 

45 Stamps : incl #16X1 , 26X1, 56X1-2 , 58X2, 61 X1-2, 62X2-3 , #1-4 , 9 & 11e; condition 
varies from poor to VF with all better stamps having at least a minor fault , Should be 
inspected 

Balance of Collection : 13 singles , strip of 3 ( #6 used) & blk of 6 ( # 12, OG) & blk of 4 ( # 8, 
OG) ; singles incl used #58X2 & unused #62X2 , 62X3(2) , 2 & 3; most w/small faults, 
gen F-VF appearance . 

Small stockbook containing abt 90 stamps (inc prs) & 11 blks incl 2 unused blks #8 & 
one of #13; also incl 2 unused #3 & an unused #5 ; all better stamp more or less de
fective, should be inspected .. 

Balance of collection: 35 singles , 3 pairs & 9 blocks, better items incl. unused # 1-3, 4 
pair , 7 blk of 12, 9a (couble transfer , faulty) , 13 blk of 4 & used # 1 pair & # 5; all better 
items are more or less defective , Should be inspected .................... Cat over 

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER 

FIVE CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPHED 

138 l.cC Sc Green (1), 2 four-margin copies, pen cancelled, on small envelope bearing 
bold Union West , Va CDS. Interesting embossed Union patriotic shield 
and eagle on back flap . R stamp exceptionally fine. L stamp badly stained , 
slightly reduced at left, Most Attractive ................................. (Photo) 

E-G 
50.00 
70.00 

70.00+ 

142.50+ 
125.00+ 

50.00 

(200.00) 

70.00 
85.00 

175.00 

E-F 

250.00 
70.00 
70.00 
70.00 

752.00 

149.00 

250.00 

250.00 

2,400.00 

985.00 

2,100.00 

2,000.00 

E-L 





139 z 

140 z 

141 50 

142 1Z 

143 :cc 

144 :o: 

145 [-,) 

146 ::-J 

147 :..c.: 

148 ::..: 

149 ::-J 

150 ::-J 

151 ~ 

152 ::o: 

153 °" 

154 ~ 

155 c-"l 

156 ::o: 

157 :.,;: 

158 z 

159 ::..: 

160 co.i 

161 ::-, 

162 :.,;: 

Sc Green (1), two singles , irregular margins , in to showing parts other stamps , tied blue 
Raleigh, N.C. DC & grids as forwarding, original use Paid 5, no town cancel , to Ra
leigh, fresh, Very Fine, Pretty ........ . .. (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Pair, Stone 1, large margins all around , tied neat Livingston , Ala CDS, small 
light stains, to Whig Office, Richmond, Very Fine, Most Attractive .. ... ..... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (4), badly scraped , tied together by Richmond CDS, #4 used first , 
tie goes under #1 which was added as New Orleans was Over 500 miles, used on all 
over green Grocer Advertising Cover, Scarce & Most Appealing Combination cover 

(Photo) 
Sc Green (1) Sc Blue (7), gum stains, tiny defects, ms tied Henrys X Roads, Ten Jany 

30th 1863 to Louisville , ½" x2 " piece of cover missing along R bottom , Rare Combi-
nation Lithographed & Typographed ......................................... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1), Stone 2 tied Macon , Ga DC on blue embossed Marble Works Corner 
Card, large tears at top into CC, still Attractive & Desirable _ ..... _ ............ (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), four enormous margins , cancelled but not tied by black grid , additional 
Vicksburg Miss 1862 year-dated CDS, on fawn envelope containing docketing noting 
burning of cotton. Very fine cover , stamp superb in every respect. ........ . (Photo) 

Sc Green (1), three + margins tied Lynchburg , Va Nov 8, 1861 CDS on outer FL, Very 
Fine . . . . . . . .... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), four large margins , tied blue Norfolk, Va May 2, 1862 CDS, small 5mm tear 
at top , part flap missing , Fine . ___ ...................... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1) Pair, gum stains , tied extremely bold black Botetourt Springs, Va balloon 
cancel , "Official Business " imprint at TR, flap missing , small nick out at top , Attractive _ 

(Photo) 
Sc Green (1 ), four margins , tear LL, tied neat Suffolk , Va Mar 5 (186a) CDS on folded Rail 

Road freight bill , Very Fine .................. ....... ... .... ........... (Photo) 

Sc Bright Green (1 ), Stone 2, four large margins , tied neat Chester C.H., S.C. Apr 6, 1862 
CDS , fresh cover , flap missing , Very Fine . 

Sc Green (1 ), 4 large margins , tied Augusta , Ga DC on small cover , slightly reduced at 
left, slight edge erosion, Fine . 

Sc Green (1 ), good margins three sides , in at left, short transfer at top, tied to small buff 
envelope by black Lynchburg Va CDS, slightly reduced at left , Fine . 

Sc Green (1), Stone 1, four large margins tied bold Char leston , S.C., ½" tear at bottom, 
1 ½" tear at right , fresh , Very Fine appearance .. 

Sc Green (1 ), ample to huge margins showing parts 2 other stamps , tied by Scarce Type 
2 Richmond cancel, large 2" tear at top , interesting letter , fresh , Beautiful stamp & 
cancel 

Sc Green (1 ), irregular margins to in, tied Carolina City Paid CDS, open 3 sides , edge 
worn, Scarce cancel. ....... _ 

Sc Green (1), four large margins, tied beautifully struck Richmond , Va CDS, slightly re-
duced at left, fresh , Very Fine ................ _ ......... ... ..... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1), 4 margins , sealed tear at top , tied neat Blue Columbia , S.C. CDS to 9th 
Regt 3rd Brig G.S.T., fresh , Very Fine 

Sc Green (1), 4 nice margins , tied Savannah , Ga CDS to rose colored homemade cover , 
faint water stains , Fine . 

Sc Bright Green (1), four margins , Plate Flaw at right , tied ms Dr. Town (Ga) cancel , to 
Hogansville , Ga, slightly reduced at top, flap defects , Fine, Scarce ms town . 

Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone A or B tied Richmond , Va Oct 30 , 1861 CDS on bright green 
all over Grocer Advertising Cover, fresh , Superb Showpiece ... (Photo) 

Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone 1, Left Sheet Margin Pair, four margins showing parts of two 
stamps at top , tied blue Nashville , Tenn Dec 13, 1861 CDS, F-VF, Striking pair . 

(Photo) 
Sc Olive Green (1c), Stone 1 Left Sheet Margin Pair tied bold blurry blue Nashville , 

Tenn Dec 14, 1861 CDS to Office , Literary Messenger , Richmond , VF, Desirable pair _ 
(Photo) 

Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone A or B tied blue target , matching light Charlottesville , Va Oct 
25 , 1861 DC, handdrawn flowers (slight ink erosion ) above the address creating a real 
charmer , small ½" tears LL & TR o/w Fine, Pretty , 1974 CSA Certificate (Photo) 

,I 

E-J 

E-J 

E-J 

E-1 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

65 .00 

E-F 

70.00 

E-F 

E-F 

65 .00 

65.00 

70.00 

70.00 

E-L 

E-J 

E-J 

E-1 





163 C8l Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone A or B tied Richmond , Va Nov 20, 1861 CDS on orange em-
bossed Commission & Forwarding Merchant Corner Card, restored piece at top 
just into CC o/w fresh & Attra ctive . . ........................................ (Photo) E-I 

164 C8l Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone A or B, four large margins , tied Richmond , Va Oct 24, 1861 
CDS on FL, Fine-Very Fine . . (Photo) E-H 

165 C8l Sc Olive Green (1 c), Stone A or B, blue target cancel , neat matching Raleigh , N.C. DC, 
bold blurry SL MISSENT , fresh , Very Fine ......................................... (Photo) E-H 

166 C8l Sc Green (1 ), two covers both tied Tudor Hall , Va CDS 's, both faulty , 1 repai red, but of VF 
appearance on fresh covers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-F 

166A C8l Sc Green (1) , faulty hor iz. pair cane. Tudor Hall , Va . with enclos ure forecasting "a very 
dark , gloomy future before us all ," tatty . . . . . .. . . . . . ... . E-C 

167 C8l Sc Green (1 ), Sc Blue (4) , Sc Blue (7) Pair, all tied New Orleans, La; Savannah , Ga ; & 
Kingston , Ga CDS 's respectively , some cover faults , G-F . . E-G 

168 C8l Sc Green (1 ), 1 0c Blue (11 ), tied on separate covers by Richmond cancels, # 11 on front 
only with fascinating docketing , faulty but Fine appea rance . E-F 

169 C8l Sc Green , Blue , 10c Blue (1c (2), 7 (1), 11 (6), 12 (1)), Ten Cove r fronts, 9 tied, most 
Georgia town cancels , Poor-Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-H 

170 C8l Sc Green, Blue (1, 4, 7), 5 covers and 1 front ; sing le # 1 on front , pair with Dublin , Va 
CDS , also one with 2 singles ; single # 4 pencancelled and 2 with pairs of #7 , VG-F .. E-I 

171 C8l Sc Green, 1 0c Blue (1, 11 (2), 12), Four South Carolina cover s tied Columbia , Charles -
ton (front ), & Society Hill (2), Nesbitt corres ., VF-Fine . E-G 

172 C8l 

173 C8l 

174 C8l 

175 C8l 

176 C8l 

177 C8l 

178 C8l 

179 C8l 

180 C8l 

181 C8l 

182 C8l 

183 C8l 

184 C8l 

185 C8l 

186 C8l 

TEN CENT BLUE LITHOGRAPHED 

10c Blue (2) , Hoyer & Ludwig Pair, scissor cut between , small faults, tied Mobile, Ala 
Mar 3 , 1862 cancels , to Co E 3rd Ala Regt , Norfolk, reduced at left , few small edge 
tears , Rare pair . . . . . .... .. ........................................................ (Photo) 

10c Blue (2), Bottom Sheet Margin , sealed , tea rs, tied Farmvi lle, Va grid on Turned 
Cover , Sc Blue (7), Pair tied blue Lynchburg , Va, stamp stains, Most Appea ling .. 

(Photo) 
10c Blue (2), Paterson , four huge margins , tied bold neat Richmmond , Va Oct 17, 1862 

CDS on fresh FL, Extremely Fine . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .......... (Photo) 
10c Blue (2) , Paterson, huge margins , tied light Newton , Ga balloon cancel , 1 ½'' tear at 

top , tattered opening at left , Beautiful stamp ... (Photo) 
10c Blue (2), Paterson , huge margins all around , light preuse crease , tied light Newton , 

Ga balloon cancel , flap tear , Great stamp ........................................ (Photo) 
10c Blue (2) , 3 margins , tied Wilm ington , N.C. CDS , 1/a" tear at top o/w Fine . 
10c Blue (2) , faulty , used on 3c Star Die (U2S) enve lope , small ms La town , piece out at 

top into cancel & stamp , Poor but Interest ing ............................ .... . 
10c Light MIiky Blue (2a), Stone Y, four large irregular margins , ms Glade Springs , Va 

cancel to " 1st Regt Va Cavalary , gen Lees Brigade " on blue embossed Emory & 
Henry College Corner Card Type II, flap missing o/w Fine, matching occupied Nash-
ville , Ten matching corner card with 3c Rose (65), Nice Pair ..... .. .......... (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2a), 4 margins , scrapes at R, ms canceled , Mount Jackson , Va CDS on 
legal size cover , ms "Official Business " , excellent military letter concerning driving 
cattle for troops thru the mountains , Fine, Scarce ........... ...... ........... .... (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2a), Paterson, four huge margins , tied Richmond , Va CDS on blue FL, 
fresh , Very Fine . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... (Photo) 

10c Light MIiky Blue (2a), Left Sheet Margin , margins all around , tied neat bold 
Charleston , S.C. CDS , Very Fine ....................... ............... .. ..... (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2a), 4 margins , tied Richmond , Va CDS, Very Fine ... ........ (Photo) 
10c Dark Blue (2b), Hoyer & Ludwig , white arrow variety , four nice margins , small re

touched erosion hole at TR , on all over gray Fruit Grower Advertising Cover , stamp 
tied socked on the nose Richmond , Va CDS , fresh , Lovely Showpiece , Pizazz ! Ex-
Judd .. . .. ..... ....... .. .. . . ... ... .. ..... .. ... . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . ............... . ..... (Photo) 

10c Dark Blue (2b), Hoyer & Ludwig, large irregular margins showing part of bottom 
stamp , tied light Tudor Hall, Va CDS to Brig Gen Howell Cobb , hinge remnants on 
face, part flap missing , still Fine & Attractive ................. ... ..... ........ ... ... (Photo) 

10c Dark Blue (2b), Hoyer & Ludwig, 4 large margins , sealed tear TL, gum stains , tied 
bold blurry Texas CDS , flap missing , Scarce ................. .................... . (Photo) 

600.00 

E-I 

E-H 

90.00 

90.00 
90.00 
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E-1 

E-H 
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110.00+ 
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188 :o:i 

189 :o:i 

190 ""' 

191 0 

192 0 

193 0 

194 0 

195 0 

196 ""' 

197 0 

198 0 

199 0 

200 0 

10c Dark Blue (2b) , Hoyer & Ludwig , 3 ½ large margins , tied blurry blue Nashville , Ten 
CDS to Gen I Anderson 's Brigade , Winchester , tears & nick out at top , Scarce . (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (2) , Pate rson , three covers all bearing faulty copies ms canceled but with Green 
Sparta , Ga cancel , two extremely faint , one bright & bold fresh , Scarce ... .. .. . ... . . 

TWO CENT GREEN LITHOGRAPHED 

2c Green (3), four ample to large margins tied neat Savannah , Ga CDS on Savannah , 
Albany & Gulf Rail Road Company invoice to Atlan ta & Gulf RR Co as circular rate , 
stamp neatly slit in half as it sealed circ ular , Extremely Appealing Showp iece, Rare , 
CSA Certificate ..... (Photo) 

2c Green (3), Bottom Sheet Margin , tiny edge nicks , four large margin s, uncanceled 
drop letter on HIiisborough , N.C. Military Academy cover front , small Va" sealed 
tear at top , Attractive & Desi rable . . .............. (Photo) 

FIVE CENT BLUE LITHOGRAPHED 

Sc Blue (4) , 4 margins , target canceled , neat Fort Smith , Ark DC, reduced , stained , tatty , 

110.00 

E-1 

E-0 

E-L 

Rare cancel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ... . ................ (Photo) E-F 
Sc Blue (4), four margins , badly scraped , tied faint Fredericksburg , Tex CDS on Mata-

gorda , Tex on part FL, couple small holes TR , Scar ce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-H 
Sc Blue (4) , 4 irregular margins , tied Savannah , Ga CDS on cover fas hioned from Post 

Office Registry Ledger , couple large sealed tears at top , lightly soiled , Most 
Appealing ............... .. .................................... (Photo) E-G 

Sc Blue (4) Pair , nick TR , couple white printing flaws on left stamp , tied bold Suffolk , Va 
CDS , slightly reduced at right , light stains , Fine . . . 135.00 + 

Sc Blue (4), Stone 2, four ample to huge margins showing part of stamp at top , faint cor-
ner crease LL, tied neat blue Columb ia, S.C . CDS , Very Fine ..... (Photo) E-G 

Sc Blue (4), Stone 2, four large marg ins, tied bold Richmond , Va Ap r 23 , 1862 CDS , 
Fine + ........... . . .... ......... ....... .. (Photo) E-G 

Sc Blue (4) , Stone 3, four ample to huge margins including part stamp at top , preuse 
crease in LR margins , tied bold blue Danville , Va Apr 24 (1862 ) CDS , Very Fine .. 

(Photo) E-G 
Sc Blue (4), Bottom Sheet Margin, (preuse water stains ) ms cancel of Eastoboga, Ala 

on homemade cover , file folds , Fine , Scarce town E-0 
Sc Blue (4), Stone 3, four huge margins , tied bold blurry Fayetteville , N.C. DC, slightly re-

duced at top , small sea led tear into mkgs , fresh , note enclosed about postage , Pretty . 
(Photo) 75.00 

Sc, 1 0c Blue (4, 7 pair, 11 (2)), tied ms Seaksville, N.C .; ms Walhalla , S.C .; Petersburg , 
Va ; & Selma, Ala cancels respectively , VG-VF... ... .... .. .. . ... .... ... .... .. E-H 





200A c;,;i Sc Blue (4) Pair, Stone 2, 3 margins , tied neat Richmond CDS , restored at left & top left 
o/w fresh , VF appearance . 

201 si Sc Dark Blue (4a), Stone 2 Pair, ample to huge margins showing substantial parts of 
three other stamps , tied bold neat Mobile , Ala Jun 5, 1862 DC's, Very Fine, Showy . 

(Photo) 
202 c,,;: Sc Milky Blue (4a) Pair, plated by Hubbell as Stone 3, Pos 15-16 , irregular margin at right 

slightly into design , tied neat Richmond , Va CDS , flap defects , few tiny edge tears , 
Fine & Attractive , Ex-Knapp ... . ..................................... (Photo) 

203 si Sc Light Milky Blue (4b), Stone 3 Pair , ample to huge margins tied two beautifully struck 
Richmond , Va Jul 10, 1862 CDS 's on neat blue FL, fresh , Extremely Fine ..... . (Photo) 

TEN CENT ROSE LITHOGRAPHED 

204 l8l 10c Rose (5), Bottom Sheet Margin, huge margins all around , tied 
Charleston, S.C. CDS on Turned Cover ; inside 2 singles Sc Blue (4), 
both 4 margin (one a Top Sheet Margin, scuffed) ms tied from "Comp 
G, 18th Regt SCV, Carleston, S.C. Camp on Jame(s) lslan(d)," Incredi-

135.00 

E-J 

175.00 

E-K 

ble Showpiece . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Photo) E-O 

205 l8l 10c Rose (5), four ample to large margins , tied neat Charleston , S.C. DC, fresh , Very 
Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... (Photo) E-N 

206 Sl 1 0c Rose (5), four large margins, gum stains, tied neat Savannah, Geo 
Paid CDS & what appears to be a "1" below (old carrier rate cancel-
er?), fresh, Very Fine, Pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... (Photo) 425.00 

207 l8l 10c Rose (5), four margins , pen canceled , to Newberna , Ala , ms "Miss(en)t & for(ward-
e)d", bold Newberry C.H., S.C. DC; Turned Cover, inside handcarr ied to Laurens 
Rail Road , ink erosion , water stained Scarce & Interesting . E-L 

208 l8l 10c Rose (5), huge margins to just touching LR, gum staining , tied neat Richmond , Va 
CDS , Fine . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ..... . ..... ..... .. (Photo) E-K 

209 l8l 10c Deep Rose (5), irregular margins , tiny nick at left, tied neat Talladega , Al . CDS on 
blue FL from officer campaigning for the command of his own company , small ½'' tear 
at bottom , Lovely cover with excellent content ............. ..................... . (Photo) 425.00 + 

210 l8l 10c Rose (5), large margins to touching TR, tied neat Richmond , Va CDS , soldier 's letter 
headed "Headquarters 22nd Brigade Light Division, Sheppard House ", excellent let
ter mentions Genl Johnston 's wound as an excuse for women & children leaving Rich-
mond etc ., reduced at right, Fine . .. . . . . . . . . . . ........................... (Photo) 425.00 
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212 3 

213 G: 

214 ~ 

215 ::,;o 

216 ~ 

217 :,.i 

218 z 

1 0c Rose (5), 4 large irregular margins , tied Richmond , Va CDS to "Capt Comdng Griffin 
Light Artillery ", part flap cut away to restore price at TL , fresh , Very Fine appearance . 

(Photo) 
10c Rose (5) , four margins , tied bold blurry Mobile, Ala DC to Florida , part flap missing, 

Fine ..... (Photo) 
10c Rose (5), faulty , tied bold blue Columbia, S.C. CDS , open 3 sides , edge tears , some -

what reduced T & L, still Attr active ............................ (Photo) 

FIVE CENT BLUE TYPOGRAPHED , LONDON PRINT 

Sc Blue (6), Pair, just tied pen , illegible ms cancel to "Chaplain of 2d Va Regiment , Gen l 
Paxton 's Brigade in Gen T .J. (Stonewall ) Jackson 's, Army of the Valley of Va" on tan & 
white Wallpaper Cover , small tear at top, Fine .................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6) , Single , 4 margins , small defects, tied SL Paid, Sweet Water , Tenn May 23 
(1861) CDS , stained & irregularly reduced at R & LR, Signed Dietz , Rare ...... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6), Single , 3 margins , tied bold Richmond , Va CDS to Cobham , Va, Very Fine . 
(Photo) 

Sc Blue (6), Single , four margins , tied Charleston , S.C. CDS , to Glenn Springs , S.C., Ex-
tremely Fine sing le rate ................................................................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (6) , Single, four margins , tied wel l struck Richmond , Va CDS to Liberty, Va, Ex-
tremely Fine . . . . . ..... (Photo) 

219 r;,c Sc Blue (6), Pair tied Richmond , Va Jul 23, 1862 CDS on legal size Navy 
Dept Office of Orders and Details , Type IV, to Comm of C.S. "Gaines ", 

425 .00 

425 .00 

425.00 

E-I 

E-G 

40.00 

40.00 

40.00 

½" sealed tear at top, file folds, fresh , Scarce & Desirable (Photo) E-K 

220 z Sc Blue (6) , Pair, tied neat Gordons ville, Va to Richmond , bold matched ADVERTISED 2 
& Richmond CDS , lightly soiled , edge worn , ragged opened at right into stamps , 
Scarce .. .. .. . .... (Photo) E-I 

221 C8: Sc Blue (6), Pair, small edge nicks , tied Tuskaloosa , Ala CDS on all over gray Southern 
University cover , Type I, sealed tears & restored nick at top , lightly soiled , doodling 
on face , lightly reduced at top , Ex-Dietz . . ..... (Photo) E-I 

222 G: Sc Blue (6), Pair , four margins , tied indistinct town cancel to 44 Battalion , Chimborazo 
Hghts , Richmond , Va, "CSA" printed in UL corner , CSA Cert stating not a patr iotic, 
slightly reduced at left , Fine & Attract ive, Unusual . . . ..... (Photo) E-H 

223 G: Sc Blue (6), Vert Pair, defective , tied boldly struck Procto r's Creek , Va CDS on all over 
green Davidson College Cover , Type II, Unlisted color , extensively repaired but pre-
sentable & Appealing , 1976 CSA Certificate . .. .. ... (Photo) E-H 

224 l2'l Sc Blue (6), Pair, small faul ts, tied neat Newberry C.H., S.C . DC on Turned Cover ; inside 
a Baptist Female College Corner Card in green , Greenville , S.C. DC, stamp miss-
ing , reduced to create second side usage , Could be cut & shown nice ly, Attractive .. E-G 

225 z Sc Blue (6) , Pair, four margins , tied neat Richmond , Va Ju l 11, 1862 CDS on pristine cov-
er, part flap missing , Very Fine . E-F 

226 :.c: Sc Blue (6) , Pair, four margins , tied neat bold Richmond , Va Aug 13, 1862 CDS on fresh 
FL, Very Fine .. E-E 

227 c,_: Sc Blue (6), Pair tied indistin ct town cancel on Adversity Cover made from printed tax 
form , lightly soiled, Fine . E-D 

228 :..,~ Sc Blue (6) , 10c Blue (11 , 12), three covers all with Singles canceled Richmond. Va ; 
Charleston , S.C.; (front only) & Fayette , Miss respectively, Interesting lot, Good-Fine . E-G 

229 C-0 

230 :.--: 

FIVE CENT BLUE TYPOGRAPHED , LOCAL PRINT 

Sc Blue (7), Single tied Richmond , Va CDS , Overpaid Drop , Fine ....... .... (Photo) 
Sc Blue (7), Pair, four margins , tied beautifully struck bold Jackson straightline cancel, 

light sta in at top & cover edges , Incredible strike of a Rare cancel , 1979 CSA Certifi-
cate , A Beauty .. . . . .. .. .............. (Photo) 

100.00 

E-L 





231 ·.• Sc Blue (7) , Pa1r, couple small defects , tied neat light Gainesville, Ala CDS on 
all over blue Advertising for Carriages , Wagons & Plows , few small 
edge tears o/w Fine, Showy .............................................. (Photo) E-K 

232 :..,_; Sc Blue (7) , Left Sheet Margin Pair , four huge margins, tied light Rome, Ga CDS on 
Brown embossed Hotel Corner Card , staining at center , small almost invisible ero-
sion in CC, Showy, Most Desirable . . ......... (Photo) E-J 

233 _ Sc Blue (7) Pair , couple creases, tied faint Chattanooga , Ten Oct 22 (1863) Army of 
Tenn Field Cancel , used to forward from Chattanooga to Cartersville , Ga, originally 
from Flat Pond, Ga (ms cancel) excellent military address, Fine . . . ....... (Photo) E-G 

234 _ Sc Blue (7) Vert Pair struck bold blurry indistinct Straightline cancel , to Houston on ex-
cellent FL headed Dickenson Bayou Sept 23rd 1863 saying "troops have taken the 
house and made a stable of the grape arbour " etc., lightly stained. Rare . (Photo) E-J 

235 :..,_; Sc Blue (7), Pair , close cut , ms canceled Mattoax , Va on all over orange Richmond Fe-
male Institute , Type II, flap missing , soiling , couple 1/a" edge tears, Attractive .. 

(Photo) E-H 
236 :..,_; Sc Blue (7), Pair , left stamp is Pop-Eye variety & possibly (not guaranteed) privately 

rouletted at left, tied neat Mobile , Ala DC. fresh, Extremely Fine ........ (Photo) E-G 
237 :zi Sc Blue (7), horizontal pair, tied to homemade envelope by Atlanta Ga CDS. Nice four 

margin pair, with clear printing flaw on R stamp . Fresh and Very Fine .. E-E 
238 __ Sc Blue (7), Vert Pair, four margins , tiny tear UR, beautifully struck bright red Crestville , 

Ga CDS on fresh cover, Very Fine Beauty ....................................... (Photo) E-H 
239 Sc Blue (7) , Pair, margins all around , tied Charleston , S.C. Dec. 25, 1864, second strike 

CDS, Fine +, Most Appea ling Christmas dated cover .. E-F 
240 ,c: Sc Blue (7), Pair, four margins, tied indistinct N.C. CDS, Very Good . E-D 
241 Sc Blue (7), Pair, margins all around to touching LR, tied bold Richmond , Va CDS, Fine . E-D 
242 --~ Sc Blue (7), Pairs, Four Covers , all tied, red Petersburg , Charleston , Abingdon & Army 

Field cancel , Fine . E-G 
243 :..,_; Sc Blue (7) Pairs , Five covers , Melvin corres. , all ms canceled on back flaps of home-

made covers addressed to Southern Rights Battery , Reserved Artillery in Tenn ., 
all stamps torn on opening , still nice lot . 175.00 

244 Sc Blue (7) Pairs , Five Covers all 4 margins tied by blue Columbia , S.C. cancels , Nesbitt 
corres ., fresh, Fine to Very Fine . 175.00 + 

TWO CENT BROWN RED ENGRAVED 

• 

245 :..,_; 2c Brown Red (8) , 4 margins , tied part Richmond, Va CDS to Staunton , Va. ms 
"circular ", VF, Scarce Circular rate . (Photo) E-0 



246 :c: 2c Brown-Red (8), good margins , tied by block 7 bar grid for interesting hand
made from time table envelope with embossed VMI corner card . Very fine 
and attract ive ................................................................. (Photo) 

247 r-:: 2c Brown Red (8) , ample to huge margins , tied well struck Richmond. Va CDS 

248 z 

249 z 

on blue drop cover , few light stains o/w Very Fine ........ (Photo) 

2c Brown Red (8), four large margins , tied neat Charleston , S.C. CDS to Battery at Sulli
van 's Island, nick out at right, couple small holes & bad stain at right, Nice stamp & 
~~ ............ . . .. ....................................... . ................................ (~~ 

2c Brown Red (8) , tied Selma , Ala CDS, reduced irregular at R causing edge of stamp to 
break off (restored & strengthened) : Turned Cover , inside Left Sheet Margin Pair 
10c Blue (12) , tied Selma, Ala CDS, open 3 sides , Unusual & Appealing (Photo) 

250 ''-' 2c Brown Red (8), Strip of 5, Doub le Transfer at Bottom , margins all around 
tied four strikes blurry Aug usta , Ga CDS Used to Forward to Berzelia over 
1 Oc Blue (11). tied Chreaw , S.C. DC, cover front only , Rare & Flashy usage 

E-M 

E-N 

400.00 

400.00 

(Photo) (2,250.00) 

The follow ing books or publications were used in researching Confederate lots. They are 
referred to in abbrev iated form as follows : 

CP 
AP 
Dietz 
Antrim 

= Confederate Philatelist , issues as stated. 
= American Philatelist , issues as stated . 
= 1959 edition of the Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Handbook. 
= Civil War Prisons and Their Covers by Earl Antrim, 1961. 



TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED "T-E-N" 

251 . . 10c Blue (9), T-E-N, Double Transfer, four huge margins , tied faint Rich-
mond, Va CDS, fresh, Fine-Very Fine . .. (Photo ) E-N 

252 :-: 1 0c Blue (9), T-E-N , Double Transfer , tied grids, beautifully struck Winnsbor-
ough, S.C. CDS, fresh, Fine-Very Fine . (Photo) E-N 

253 _ 1 0c Blue (9) T-E-N, four large margins , tied neat Danville , Va CDS. water stained , tiny 
erosion hole, Nice stamp ................................................................ (Photo) 350.00 



260 

/ 



TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED "FRAMELINE " 

254 z 1 Oc Blue (10), Frameline, parts of three frames , couple natural paper folds at 
top and bottom , tied beautifully struck Milledgeville , Ga CDS on reduced le
gal size cover , ms "Due 1 O", signed by Ashbrook as Position 90, Fine & 
Desirable . (Photo) 1,200.00 

TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED , DIE I 

255 '"-' 1 Oc Blue (11 ), 4 large margins , tied bold blue Columbia , S.C. CDS to State 
Bank at Charleston on brown , red, greens & white Wallpaper cover , file 
fold , slightly reduced at right , Very Fine, Pretty ............ .. ........ (Photo) E-J 

256 :.,'; 1 Oc Blue (11), light press creases , ms canceled Sumtervil le, Ala Jan 9 on charming Flo-
ral Wallpaper of green , white & pink enamel ; small edge tears , Fine, Pretty ... (Photo) 

257 c..,, 1 Oc Blue (11 ), four margins , tied Charleston , S.C. DC on red & green Wallpaper Cover , 
edge stains o/w Fine, Attractive .. (Photo) 

258 z 1 Oc Blue (11 ), four margins , tied blurry Gordonsville, Va CDS to "Surg 3rd Brigade, Care 
Gen Stewart Johnson Division , Ewels Corps A.N.V.", cover opened 3 sides to show 
Horses Pulling Grain Mower patented 1847, cover cut back to show stamp , letter 
headed Sylvan Institute, Flashy Showpiece . . (Photo) 

259 z 1 Oc Blue (11 ), press creases , tied part strike Rome, Ga CDS, fancy embossed & printed 
"At Home " Invitation , Exquisite . ......................... (Photo) 

260 :.,;: 10c Blue (11) , 4 huge margins , tied blurry overinked Franklinton , N.C. CDS on cover 
made from showy Adams Express Form, Fine, Striking ...................... (Photo) 

261 - 1 Oc Blue (11 ), defects , tied indistinct blue CDS on advertisity cover showing Lady us-
ing Sewing Machine , cover cut & separated to attractively display , A Real Charmer . 

(Photo) 
262 :..c.: 10c Blue (11), tied Gol(dsborough) , N.C. CDS, Stamp Sewed to Cover! , molasses ad-

hesive underneath slightly staining stamp, cover fresh, Rare ................. (Photo) 
263 ::c.: 10c Blue (11 ), 4 margins , crayon cancel , ms crayon "Way ", accompanying forwarded 

#1 6 cover front confirms crayon usage, same correspondence , Fine, Scarce .. 
264 z 1 Oc Blue (11 ), irregular margins to in, tied indistinct Ga CDS to Atlanta on cover made 

from Etowah Manufacturing & Mining Co. bearer bonds , slit to reveal inside , slight-
ly worn & soiled , Fascinating Adversity usage ..................................... (Photo) 

265 :,;: 1 Oc Blue (11 ), tied blurry Charleston , S.C. CDS on cover fashioned from Illustrated 
Shipping Form , small sealed tear at bottom, Showy ........................... (Photo) 

266 ~ 10c Blue (11 ), Left Sheet Margin , huge margins tied beautifu lly struck Warrenton , Ga 
CDS on homemade cover , fresh , ExtremelyFine .......... ....................... (Photo) 

267 - 1 Oc Blue (11 ), 4 huge margins , ms cancel F(rederick) Hall (Va) to Jackson , Ga, reduced 
slightly at left, Scarce & Fine . 

268 :::r 1 Oc Blue (11 ), cut to oval shape , tied Kinston, N.C. CDS, Fine & Unusual .. (Photo) 
269 ::c.: 1 Oc Blue (11 ), faulty , used over 3c Star Die (U26), tied bold Danville , Va CDS, stamp 

moved below to display , tatty , long interesting woeful "goodbye " love letter . 
270 - 1 Oc Blue (11 ), four margins , gum stains , tied neat Char lottesv ille, Va DC on cover fash-

ioned from Fredericksburg Bank Note, Very Fine, Showy . (Photo) 
271 1 Oc Greenish (11 ), 4 large margins , tied indistinct CDS to Cobham Depot V.C.R.R., 

fresh , Fine .. 
272 r.cc 1 Oc Greenish (11 ), Left Sheet Margin ms Canceled Bent Creek (Va) to War Dept, Rich-

mond, couple ½" & ¼" tears at bottom, Scarce ms cancel . 

273 - 1 Oc Milky Blue (11 a) , four large margins tied beautifully struck Richmond, Va 
Apr 28, 1863 CDS , First Week of Usage , tiny tear at top, Very Fine, Rare, 
Outstanding strike . ... (Photo) E-K 

E-J 

E-1 

E-1 

E-1 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

E-G 

E-G 

E-G 

E-F 
E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-E 

E-E 
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274 :.c: 10c Milky Blue (11a) , huge margins all around , light gum stains , tied Athens , Ga CDS to 
Quincy , Fla c/o Gen. Howell Cobb, Fine . 

275 :.,,; 1 0c Milky Blue (11 a), ample to huge margins , tied on back flap by Gordonsville . Va bold 
CDS, slightly reduced at left, Fine + 

276 1 0c Greenish (11 e) Perforated , tied light Richmond . Va CDS, VF & Scarce . 

277 - · 

278 - · 

279 -
280 ~ 

281 :.,,; 

282 :.,,; 

283 :.,,; 

284 :.,; 

285 :.,,; 

286 _ 

287 ~ 

288 -

289 ~ 

290 - · 

291 - · 

292 -· 

293 -
294 -

295 _ 

(Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 , 12) , Four Covers , all tied CDS 's of Anderson C.H.. S.C.; Charleston. S.C.: 
Cheraw , S.C.; & Richmond , Va, F-VF . 

1 0c Blue (11 , 12) , 13 covers , vario us shades, various states represented incl Va, Ga. NC 
and La, variable condi tion, VG-V F . 

1 0c Blue (11, 12) , Two Covers tied Greenville , S.C. & Mobile . Ala respectively . Fine . 
1 0c Blue (11 , 12) , 24 covers , Hammond correspondence to Augusta. Ga, most have in

teresting docketing as to contents, most tied, many Petersburg cancels. var iety of 
Army Field Cance ls including scarce 9 bar grid , generally Fine to Very Fine, Pretty lot . 

TEN CENT BLUE ENGRAVED , DIE II 

1 0c Blue (12) , tied Qui(n)cy , Flor CDS, restored TL,¾'· tear at top. Fine app, Scarce . 
(Photo ) 

1 0c Blue (12) , neat Flat Rock , N .C. CDS On pink. white & gray floral Wallpaper Cover, 
Fine . . ........ .... .................................. (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (12) , irregular marg ins large to just in, couple tiny corner creases, tied in
distinct Martinsburg (West) Va CDS on Naval Form Adversity Cover . lightly soiled . 
small stains LR, Scarce, Attractive . . ...... (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (12) , tied Selma , Ala neat CDS on blue embossed Grocer Corner Card , 
fresh , Very Fine, Pretty . . ..... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , four margins , tied indistinct CDS to Greenville . S.C. on small adversity 
cover made from marvelously multicol ored map of Europe, Extremely Fine, Striking 
Showpiece . . ............... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , 3 large margins , tied bold neat Graham 's Turnout , S.C. CDS on Turned 
Cover , other side is Summerville , S.C. Paid 10 HSP , Very Fine & Desirable adversity 
usage . . ...... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , tied Richmond CDS used over Bankers Corner Card , couple small nicks 
out at top o/w Fine, Attractive . (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (12) , huge margins all around , tied neat Savannah . Ga CDS on cover 
made from interesting Tax Form , Very Fine . . ...................... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , 4 margins , tied Savannah . Ga CDS on cover fashioned from Insurance 
Application , Fine, Showy . (Photo ) 

1 0c Blue (12) , tied indistinct Brown CDS on homemade cover , to Army of Tenn . Atlanta . 
Forwarded 3 times , voluminous docketing on face to various military addresses . 
Fine . . ...... (Photo) 

10c Blue (12) , 4 ample to huge marg ins. tied nicely struck Albany , Ga CDS. fresh. Ex
tremely Fine . 

1 0c Greenish (12) , 4 margins, tied bold Warrenton . Geo CDS to Chatham Arti llery. Lake 
City , Fla on Turned Cover front; inside 1 0c Blue (12) tied blurry Charleston. S.C. 
CDS, stamps faulty, VF appearance . Shows well . 

10c Greenish (12) , 3 margins . tied Richmond CDS on cover made from Military School 
Form , open 2½ sides , fresh , Very Fine . 

10c Blue (12) , Bottom Imprint No. 3 sheet Margin copy, damaged , ms cancel Buck
head (Ga or S.C .) to Georgia , soiling & edgewear , Very Good. Scarce .. (Photo) 

TWENTY CENT GREEN ENGRAVED 

20c Green (13) , 4 margins , creased , pen cancelled on yellow envelope pmkd Keysville , 
Va. CDS to Emory , Va., extensive edge wear , o/w Fine . 

300 .00 

E-F 

E-E 

E-G 

E-I 
E-F 

E-M 

E-J 

E-J 

E-I 

E-I 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

E-G 

E-G 

E-G 

E-F 

E-E 

E-F 

E-F 

400 .00 
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296 ::,_: 

297 :-e: 

20c Green (13) , four large margins , tied part strike Richmond CDS on reduced cover , 
large 2" tear & nick out at top, but still Presentab le . . . . ....... (Photo) 

20c Green (13) , 3 margins, tied part strike (Ric)hmond , Va CDS, slight ly reduced at left, 
½" tear at right, Very Good . . ........................... (Photo ) 

' f 
J 

298 ,• 20c Green (13c) Diagonal Bisect tied Charleston , S.C. DC, small stain at right 

400 .00 

400 .00 

o/w Fine, Ex-Dietz , 1976 P.F. Certificate . (Photo ) 1,500 .00 

299 _ 20c Green (13c) Diagonal Bisect tied light Galveston , Tex DC to Dixie, Texas, reduced 
L & R, 1924 APS Certificate states "badly defective ," fresh, Very Fine appearance . 

(Photo) 1,500 .00 
299A i:;;:i 20c Green (13c) Diagonal Bisect , repaired from 3 pieces, tied Wharton C.H. , Texas 

CDS, slightly reduced at top, staining, defective but very presentable bisect usage, 
Scarce .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . ......... . (Photo) 1,500 .00 

300 :-e: Georg ia : 12 covers bearing #1 (2), 2 (2), # 7 pairs (3). 11 (4) & 12 (1). all tied by Ga town 
cancels , Nesbitt correspondence , most all stamps faulty, couple fine, basically fresh, 
still attractive lot E-J 

301 · ., Advers ity Covers , 4 different , one carried outside the mails, (rest bearing #7 , 11, 12) all 
made from various printed circulars, VG . . . . . . E-G 

CONFEDERATE PAIDS 

302 :-e: Athens , Ga Revalued HSP Paid 10 & 10 over 5, Unlisted in Dietz , to " Lamar 
Cobb , Sergi Maj 16th Ga Reg", ½ sealed tear attopo /w Fine, Rare (Photo ) 

303 ::,_: Aug usta, Ga Paid 5 HSP, Type I, weak strikes, back flap have blue printed ad of Plant-
ers Hotel , reduced at left, ½" tear at bottom, Good . 

304 :.,,: Brenham , Tex Paid 10 HSP, light CDS, on printed Attorney Corner Card to Gov 
of Tenn, Fine, Scarce & Desirable , 1978 CSA Certificate . . ...... (Photo) 

305 :-e: Bristoe Station , Va Paid 10 HSP, double strike Paid, neat clear strikes , slightly reduced 
at right, outstanding 4 page soliders letter, Very Fine ........................... (Photo ) 

306 ~ Charleston , S.C. Paid 10 HSP, Type II, to Gov Manning of S.C. on adversity cover fash-
ioned from S.C. Artillery Court Martial form , tiny edge nicks TL & TR o/w Fine, 
Interesting . . ........................... (Photo) 

307 ::o, Cheraw , S.C. Paid 10 HSP, Type I, neat strikes on cover fashioned from Ledger Paper , 
small ¼" tear at top, letter enclosed ordering shoes for house servants , Fine . 

E-1 

E-F 

E-1 

E-G 

E-G 

E-F 



308 z 

309 z 

310 z 

311 z 
312 ::,: 

313 ::,: 

314 z 

315 _ 
316 _ 

317 ::,: 

318 ~ 

319 _ 
320 _ 

32 1 ::,: 

322 z 

323 z 

324 z 

325 z 

326 z 

327 z 

328 z 

329 z 
330 z 

33 1 z 

332 z 

333 z 

334 z 

Coles Ferry , Va Paid 5, all in ms, Dec 4, 1861 to Capt in 27th Regt Va Vols c/o Gen Ew
ell , Fine, Scar ce Manu scr ipt cance l .. 

Cuthbert , Ga Paid 5 HSP, Type II, nice str ikes , flap damage , few small edge tears o/w 
Fine . 

Dartsville , Ga Paid 1 O HSP, Two cover fronts , both types with 1937 from Dietz stating 
these to be new finds, beautiful strikes , Scarce listing copies ............. (Photo) 

De Kalb, Mi Paid 5 HSP on blue lined FL, Fine . 
Emory , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type I, on all over pale pink Emory & Henry College cover Type 

I, large pieces out at top , still Attractive , Ex- Emerson . 
Fairfax C.H., Va light CDS, ms Pd 5 on Piedmont House Corner Card , Fine & Attractive 

................ (Photo) 

Go.odson , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type II, bold strikes on lemon cover with blue embossed Lan
caster House Masonic Corner Card , pieces out at TL just into CC . fres h, Attractive 

...... (Photo) 
Gre(ensboro)ugh , Ala Paid 5 HSP, Type I, only part strike CDS o/w Fine 
Greensborough , Ga Paid 5 HSP, beau tiful strikes, light stains , Fine , Showy HSP 

.................................. ............................. (Photo) 
Hillsboro , N.C. bold blue DC, ms Paid , no rate, to C(hape l) Hill, N.C . on brig ht mage nta, 

green , gray & white floral Wallpaper cover , letter enclosed . Extremel y Fine , Flashy 
. ........... (Photo) 

Hodges , S.C. Paid 5 HSP on charming blue edged ladies cover , exqui site letter in Old 
Ge rman on embossed scalloped fancy statio nery with hand colored rose , a Marvelous 
Exhibit ion piece .................... . .... (Photo) 

LaGrange , Tex Paid X HSP, Type 111, Fresh, Fine , Scarce ....................... (Photo) 
Lexington , Texas Paid 5, all in ms to Com of the Land Office in Austin on FL concerning 

paying wa r tax on land , heavy fo ld sepa ration incl uding add ress face . Sca rce town, 
1979 CSA Certific ate . . . . . .............. (Photo) 

Lexington , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type II, ligh t blue strikes on all ove r gray Attorney Corner 
Card , tiny nick at top , f lap miss ing, Fine, Attr active ............. . .. ......... .. ... (Photo) 

Linton , Ga Paid 5 HSP, bold sligh tly blurry strikes , reduced at right, part flaps missing , 
Fine +. 

(Mobile , Ala) 2c Drop Letter , no town CDS, addressed to Mobile , reduced at right, soi l-
ing , Ve ry Good , as is ........................ (Photo) 

Mount Olive , N.C. Paid 1 O HSP, bold fancy strikes on square cover , large tear across top 
thru marking s, Attractive .. ........... . .... . ................. . ....................... ..... (Photo) 

Nashville , Ten Paid 5 HSP, Type I, bold blurry blue strikes , slightly reduced at top . edge 
nick at right, Fine .... 

Norfolk , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, bold blue strikes on Farming Implements Advertising 
Cover , nifty fancy advertising invoice , part flap missing , Very Fine , Strik ing 
Showpie ce . . ....... (Photo) 

Osceola , Ark Paid 5, all in ms to "Com pany C, 1st Arkansas Batta lion, Care of Lt Col 
Ma rmad uke , Hindman 's Brigade , Bowling Green , Ky", irreg ular opening at right 
slightly into address , water stains , long 6 page letter " the indigna tion and grief at Mem
phis is intense and at Nashville they openly charge Crittenden wit h treaso n, dru nk-
eness and cowardice " etc, Outsta nding Soldier's letter , Rare town ........ (Photo) 

Pendleton , S.C. Paid 5 HSP, beautifully struck neat blue strikes on yellow cove r to Span-
ish Consul in Cha rleston, Extremely Fine . . ....... (Photo) 

Pensacola , Fla Paid 5 HSP, Type II, slightly blurry strikes , Fine . . ....... (Photo) 
Pensacola , Fla Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, bold blurry strikes , part flap missing, large sealed 

tear & nick at top , edge restora tions , Scarce ... .................... ... ... (Photo) 
lfensacola , Fla Paid 10 HSP, Unlisted Type wit h ms value , edge stains & nicks & slight-

ly reduced T & R, Scarce . . . (Photo) 
Petersburg , Va Paid 5 HSP, Typ e I, blue Petersb urg. Va Nov 22 (1861 ) 5 cts CDS used 

over unrecognized 3c Star Die (U27) to Petersbur g Riflemen , Harrison 's Farm near 
No rfolk , Fresh , Fine + ...... (Photo) 

Petersburg , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type I, light strike 3 cts CDS , Scarce , to Petersburg Rifles 
Co mpan y, Fine ....................... . .......... (Photo) 

Petersburg , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type I, neat clear blue str ikes . to Pete rsburg Rifle Company 
near Norfo lk, Fresh , Extremely Fine . . ....................... . .... (Photo) 
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335 z 

336 :,,: 
337 :.c: 

338 :_ce 

339 :.c: 
340 :.c: 

341 _,_ 

342 :-: 

343 z 

344 :.c: 

345 :.c: 
346 :.c: 
347 :,,: 

348 :.c: 

349 z 

350 ::.,;: 

351 :.c: 

352 :.,; 
353 ::.:: 

354 ::c:: 

355 es 

356 :.c. 

357 :,,: 

358 :.,; 

359 ::o: 

360 :;,.; 

361 :.c: 

362 ::c: 

363 :.c: 

364 :.,; 

Petersburg, Va Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, light blue strikes , to Petersburg Rifles , Norfolk , 
slightly reduced at right , Fine . 

Petersburg Va Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, neat blue strikes, few tiny erosion holes , Fine . 
Petersburg, Va Paid 5 HSP, Type II, blue , to Petersburg Riflemen , reduced at left, Fine . 
Petersburg, Va Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, blue to Petersburg Riflemen , Norfolk , Fine . 
Richmond , Va Paid 5 HSP, Type 11, to Romney (West) Va via Strausburg , VF . 
Richmond, Va Paid 5 cts HSP, Type Ill , blue embossed Commission Merchant Cor-

ner Card , part flap missing , small restored piece at top o/w Fine, Attractive 
........ . (Photo) 

Ric(hmo)nd, Va Paid 5 cts HSP, Type Ill , on all over blue Grocer Advertising, slightly 
reduced at left , tear at top , restored nick _at bottom . business letter , 

.. ...... (Photo) 
Richmond, Va Paid 5 cts HSP, Type Ill on fresh blue FL indicating corn arriving by Canal 

Boat , Very Fine , Pretty . . ... (Photo) 
Richmond , Va Paid 5 .cts , HSP, Type 111, to Cadys Tunne l. Bath , Va, reduced at right 

slightly into address , Fine .. 
Richmond, Va Paid 5 cts HSP, Type 111, Fine 
Richmond, Va Paid 10 HSP, part strike , Type I, Fine . 
Richmond, Va Paid 10 HSP, Type 11, light soiling , slightly reduced at left, Fine . 
Richmond , Va Paid 15 HSP, Unlisted type , double strike Paid, large crayon 15 on badly 

damaged legal sized cover front , nice strikes , Rare rate ....................... (Photo) 
Savannah, Ga Paid 5 HSP, Type 111, neat light town cancel , lightly soiled , Fine .. . (Photo) 
Shelbyville , Ten Paid 10 HSP, slightly blurry but bold strikes , slightly reduced at left , Fine 

.............. .................. ................................ (Photo) 
Smithfield, Va Revalued X over V HSP, also ms Pd 1 Oto Arkadelphia , Ark, usual very 

light orange strikes , slightly reduced at left , Fine, the listing copy for Dietz , Possibl y 
unique . . ............ .... ............................................. . (Photo) 

Stark, Fla Paid 10, all in ms on Turned Cover ; inside a #1 missing tied Chattanooga , 
Ten , reduced at left , Fine, Rare town . .. ................. (Photo) 

Sumter , S.C . Paid 10 HSP, light strikes , Fine .. 
Sumter , Tex Paid 5 HSP, bold incredible strikes , reduced irregularly at right, Fresh, Most 

Appealing . . . . . ................. ....... ...... ....... .. (Photo) 
Tallahassee , Fla Paid 10 HSP, Type 11, loving soldier 's letter to his wife , coup le edge 

tears , part flap missing , Fine .......................................................... (Photo) 
Tallahassee, Fla Paid 10 HSP, type II, almost indistinguishable CDS , to "AA Adjt Genl 

Hd Quarters , Quincy (FL)" , faint cancel o/w Fresh & Fine, turned & addressed to Talla
hassee but not mailed , Scarce . 

Warrenton , Va Revalued Paid 1 O over 5 HSP, nice strikes, Unlisted in Dietz , Very 
Fine , Rare . . ............ (Photo) 

Welaka , Fla Paid 5 HSP , blurry strikes , Unlisted in Dietz , Bryant -Stephens Correspond
ence documented in 3 issues May-Oct 1976 CP, Very Good , Scarce state .... (Photo) 

Wetumpka , Ala Paid 10 HSP, light blue strikes on FL from sister to her brother about 
death of their mother , lightly soiled , Fine .. 

Handstamped Paids: Four Covers , Monroe , La; Yanceyville , N.C.; Yorksville , S.C.; & 
C.H., S.C. (front only) , G-F 

Georgia Handstamped Paids : Four covers , Americus , Starkville , Thompson & West 
Point , Fine strikes , some cover faults , G-F . 

Virginia Handstamped Paids: Five covers , all clear strikes from Stransburg . Suffolk , 
Tudor Hall (front only) & Richmond (2), VG-F . 

Paids and Dues, 11 covers incl 5 HS P's and 3 solider 's dues . variable condition , VG-VF . 

SOLDIERS DUES 

Blakely , Ga (Due) 5 to "Dawson Company , 5th Regiment , Pensacola . Fla. slightly re
duced at right , lightly stained o/w Fine ... 

Bowling Green, Ky neat blue CDS , ms Due 10 from "Capt Fletcher , Co "O" 1st Arks 
Batt , Hindman 's Brigade " to Osceola , Arkansas via Memphis , slightly reduced at 
right , interesting note on back flap asking addressee to "send me Pete (slave?), " Fine , 
Scarce . . .......................................................................... (Photo) 

E-G 
E-G 
E-G 
E-G 
E-F 

E-G 

E-H 

E-G 

E-E 
E-E 
E-D 
E-E 

E-F 
E-F 

E-G 

E-J 

E-1 
E-E 

E-H 

E-1 

E-G 

E-1 

E-G 

E-E 

E-G 

E-G 

E-H 
E-H 

E-F 

E-M 
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365 z 

366 z 

367 l81 

368 0 

369 z 

370 z 

371 l81 

Culpeper C.H., Va Due 10, light strikes from Comp 6th Reg!. excellent soldier 's letter, 
small stain at top o/w Fine ..... 

Galveston , Tex (Due) 10, ligl'\t blurry strikes from Co. A Timmons ' Reg! on Attorney 
Corner Card, reduced & restored at right into mkgs , Fine app ............ (Photo) 

Montgomery, Tex (Due) 10 soldier 's letter ms from 5th Regiment Texas Volunteers , 
Capt R.M. Powel's Company , opened irregularly at left, exce llent 4 page letter , Very 
Good . ..(Photo) 

Petersburg , Va (Due) 10, neat blue strikes from 25th 5cv Hagood 's Brig on cover made 
from Rall Road Form, lightly soi led o/w Very Fine .. 

Romney (West) Va Due 1 O from Co F 1st Reg Ga Vols to Atlanta , nice bold strikes slight
ly reduced at right , on Union Patriotic back flaps edged in red & blue with blind em-
bossed eagle , Scarce . . ...................... (Photo) 

(Due) 10 soldiers letter from Wash Artilly to Greenv ille, S.C. on advertsity cover , corne r 
turned to show Fancy Goods Importer ad with Masonic Symbol , Very Fine . (Photo) 

Soldiers' Dues: Five covers all with hdstp town & due mkgs from Petersburg (2), Rich
mond {2), & Eutaw , Ala , VG-F 

PATRIOTICS 

The Patriotic section Is organized by Dietz Types. 

372 l81 3c Red (26) , tied on back flap by faint Ripley, Miss CDS, stamp torn on opening , all over 7 
Star Flag, Type A-1 , ms Due 5 cts on front , to Baltimore , Md., lightly soiled , Fine, 

E-E 

E-F 

E-G 

E-F 

E-J 

E-H 

1975. CSA Certificate ................................. ........ .................... (Photo) E-N 
373 0 Handcarrled 7 Star Flag, Type B1, to Camden , S.C., 1" tear at bottom , file folds, lightly 

soiled , Very Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-F 
374 l81 Handcarrled 7 Star Flag, Type B-4, small ¾" restoration at top, slightly reduced at top , 

matching lettersheet dated Apr 29th , 1861 asking to send his gun , Attractive set . 
(Photo) E-H ' 

375 l81 New Market , Va. Jul 1 CDS, no rate, on 7 Star Flag, Type B-6, large ¾" 2" x 2½ resto-
ration at top , ink spot , Attract ive .................................... ............. ...... (Photo) E-H 

376 l81 Accokeek, Va bold Dec. 10, 1861 CDS , ms Due 10 from Capt Bareis Comp 35 ga Vols on 
7 Star Flag & Liberty Cap, Type B-9, small restored LL corner & part flap missing o/w, 
Fine .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ........ (Photo) E-I 

377 l81 (Canton , Miss.) Paid 3, ms Mississippi & Troops to Canton on 7 Star Flag 
& Liberty Cap, Type B-9, slightly reduced at right , 2" tear at left, lightly 
soiled , Fine .. . ................................ (Photo) E-L 

378 l81 Handcarrled 7 Star Flag, Type B13, from soldier in " 19th Reg Miss Vols," tear across top 
into flag , ink stain at center , 1975 CSA Certificate slightly reduced at top (Photo) E-H 

379 0 Gainesville, Va weak CDS , ms Paid 5 on 7 Star Flag, Type B15, slightly reduced at top , 
few small edge tears at top o/w Fine ................................... (Photo) E-J 

380 0 3c Red (26), small nick at left, tied bold blue Columbia , S.C. CDS on back flaps , 7 Star 
Flag, Type B-15, small ½' ' restoration at bottom , slightly reduced at right, still Fine .. 

(Photo) E-I 
381 0 10c Blue(12), added to replace missing original , blue CDS, 8 Star Flag, Type B-21, small 

size , slightly reduced at left, few edge nicks , light soiling , Attractive ........ (Photo) E-G 
382 0 10 Blue (2), four margins , pen canceled on 8 Star Flag , Type B-24, 1977 P. F. Certificate 

states "The stamp which was over the flag has been replaced to show flag , but was 
genuinely used on this cover ," ms cancel H(ampden ) S(idney) College , Va, Pretty . 

(Photo) 600.00 
383 0 Savannah, Ga Paid 10 HSP, poor strike CDS on 8 Star Waving Flag & Liberty Cap , 

Type B-26 , slightly reduced at left just into design , stained , Scarce design . . (Photo) E-K , 
384 0 Handcarrled 8 Star Flag, Type B-28a , to Mobile , Ala, few tiny edge tears o/w Fine, 1977 

CSA Certificate . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... (Photo) E-H 
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385 :..c.: Winchester , Va Paid , no rate, to E.O.F . College , Tuskegee, Ala on 8 Star 
Flag, Type B-29A, 3" sealed tear into flag , slightly reduced at top, lightly 
soiled, Attractive . . . . . ...................... ...................... (Photo) 

386 :..c.: Handcarried 9 Star Flag , Type B-31a with Chatham Artillery slogan , at
tractively reduced all around , marvelous letter headed "Head Quar
ters Chatham Artillery /Camp Claghorn /December 2nd , 1861 ," long , 
legible & literate letter "no small honor to be selected as the com
mander of a corps whose heroic conduct upon the memorable plains 
of Manassas will be perpetuated with honest pride in the history of the 
struggles of our young Confederacy " etc , outstanding epistle en
closed in the rarest of Flag Patriotics , 1975 CSA Certificate . (Photo) 

387 ::.c:: 

388 l-.l 

389 

390 :..c.: 

391 :..c.: 

392 ::.c:: 

393 51 

394 ::.c:: 

395 ::.c:: 

396 :..c.: 

397 GJ 

398 

399 _ 

400 _ 

401 c,;: 

402 l-.) 

403 es 

404 :::,c 

Goodson , Va Paid 10 HSP , Unlisted , on 10 Star Flag , Type B-35, couple tiny holes at 
bottom , lightly soiled , Fine, Scarce ................................... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), Pair , preuse crease between stamps , gum stains , just tied ms Winnsboro , 
N.C. cancel on 10 Star Flag , Type B-35, restored along left side including flag pole , 
small erosion hole LR, Attractive . . ..... (Photo) 

Helena , Ark Paid 5 HSP , faint strikes , to Hillsboro , Arks on 1 0 Star Flag , Type B-38, 1 ¼'' 
tear into verse , staining , slightly reduced at top with part of flap missing , Scarce . 

(Photo) 
Pd 5 in ms, no town, to Hallsboro , Va on 10 Star Flag , Type B-39, restored along left side 

including part of flag pole , part flaps missing , 1978 P.F. Certificate , fresh & attractive . 
(Photo) 

1 Oc Blue (2), defecti ve, tied blue Petersburg, VA CDS on 1 0 Star Flag , Type B-44, Verse 
28 Imprint 10, 2" tear at LL thru verse , stains, reduced at right , Poor ..... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), small defects , tied light blue Portsmouth , VA CDS on 11 Star Flag , Type B-
54, Verse 6 lmpt 7, 11th star omitted due to printing error, paper hinges at TL & BL, 
couple tiny edge tears , Very Good . (Photo) 

Screve , Ga Paid 5 all in ms on 11 Star Bartow Flag , Type B-58a , lightly soiled , Fine . 
(Photo) 

Roswell , Ga Paid 10 HSP , nice blue strikes on ·11 Star Bartow Flag , Type B-59a , re-
stored TR corner & slightly reduced at right o/w Fine (Photo) 

Tudor Hall , Va Paid , no rate, nice strikes on 11 Star Washington Artillery Flag , Type-
64a , restored corner at LL & UR, slightly reduced at right , Scarce design (Photo) 

10c Blue (11) , two singles , one a left sheet margin , defective , pen canceled to Gaines
ville, Ga on 11 Star Flag , Type B-65, Verse 9, slightly reduced at right, small ½" tear at 
right , Fine, 1975 CSA Certificate . . .... (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), 3 margin s, tied neat red Smithfield , Va CDS on 11 Star Flag, Type B-65a , 
restored at right at top into verse , MacBride Certificate,Ex-F .D. Roosevelt , the only 
Confederate patriotic in his collection . . .. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied indistinguishable CDS , right stamp cut in half upon reducing cover at 
right , 11 Star Flag , Type B-66, from CDC 8th Ala Regt, lightly soiled , attractive . 

(Photo) 
Corinth , Miss Paid 5 HSP , nice strikes on 11 Star Flag , Type B-68, reduced L & R, re-

stored LL, ½" tear at bottom , Fine app .................. ........................... (Photo) 
Sc Blue (4) , pen canceled , Franklinton , N.C. CDS, 12 Star Flag , Type B-75, reduced 

slightly at right , interested letter , (severed in half) , Fine ........................ (Photo) 
Richmond , Va Paid 5 HSP , Type II, well struck on 12 Star Flag, Type B-76, slightly re

duced at right , ½' ' tear thru almost all of cover, other smaller edge tears, Fine app . . 
(Photo) 

Wytheville , Va Paid , no rate, on 12 Star Flag, Type B-77, Verse 19, stained, restored 
UL, edge tears & nicks, still in all an attractive cover due to dominance of the design . 

(Photo) 
Sc Green (1 ), Top Sheet Margin Pair , small faults , pen canceled , bold Guineys , Va CDS, 

on 13 Star Flag , Type B-81 a, flap missing , slightly reduced at top , fresh, most attrac-
tive , Scarce design ........................................................ (Photo) 

Sc Green (1 ), Pair , defective , pen tied Sontag , Ala cancel to 57th Regt Va Vols on Sten-
ciled 10 Star Flag , Type C-A-1 , soiled , edge tears & nicks Scarce ........ (Photo) 
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405 ::.: 10c Blue (2), faulty , tied blue Petersburg , VA CDS on Palmetto Flag with Sailor on 
Mast , Type D-SC-2a , Verse 2, soiled , edge worn, reduced slightly at right, Fine 
~~~~ . . .. (~~ 

406 3l Sc Blue (4) , 3 margins , tied Charleston DC on Palmetto State Flag, Type D-SC-3, re-
duced at top slightly into design & stamp , couple nicks out at top, Scarce ...... (Photo) 

407 ::.: 3c Red (26) , pen canceled , tiny nick out at TL, neat Brazoria , Tex CDS on Lone Star 
Flag , Type D-Tex-1, Pre-Confederate , part flap missing , Rare design , showpiece . 

(Photo) 
408 G: 10c Blue (2), faulty , lifed but replaced , tied bold Proctor 's Creek, Va on Cannon & Flag, 

Type E-A-1e, Verse 2, lightly water stained o/w Fine, showy ................ (Photo) 
409 ::.: Sc Green (1 ), torn in half , tied indistinct CDS on Cannon & Flag, Type E-A-1 e, Verse 3 

Imprint 14, small stain at top, Showy ................................................. (Photo) 
410 3 Petersburg, Va (Due) 10 red strikes , from 55th NC Troops Co K, on Cannon & Flag, 

Type E-A-1e, Verse 9, flap missing , somewhat edge worn , lightly stained , but very 
presentable & Attractive ..... ... ................... .. ..................................... (Photo) 

411 es: Sc Green (1), faulty , tied Richmond , Va CDS on Cannon & Flag, Type E-A-1j, several 
edge tears up to ¾" long, scotch tape stain at top, Scarce design ..... (Photo) 

412 ::;;: Sc Blue (4), in at TL, tied target , Selma, Ala CDS on Small Cannon & Flag, typ E-A-3d, 
Verse 3, Fine . (Photo) 

413 ::.: Sc Blue (7) (was a pair , stamp at left missing) tied Richmond , Va CDS on Mounted Dra-
goon , Type F-A-1, Verse 9, lightly soiled , '/a" tear at bottom, Scarce ..... (Photo) 

414 @ Sc Blue (7) Left Sheet Margin Pair, faulty , tied Wilmington , N.C. on Soldiers at Atten-
tion , Type F-B-1, Verse 11, restored UL & LR corners , stained , slightly reduced at top, 
Rare ............... (Photo) 

415 :?: Tudor Hall CDS, soldiers letter from Co H 11th Reg Geo Vols, on Tent & Flag, Type F-D-
1, Walton Infantry slogan is Unlisted , heavily soiled & repaired , tatty but Attractive & 
Scarce .................. (Photo) 

416 ~ Corinth , Miss Paid 5 HSP, bold strikes on Jefferson Davis Medallion , Type G-A-1a , 
lightly soiled o/w Fine . . .. ................ ... ......... (Photo) 

416A ~ Wytheirville , Va Paid, light strikes on Davis in Medallion , Tye G-A-5, slightly reduced at 
top, small tears at bottom , Very Good . . .. (Photo) 

417 z Handcarried Beauregard Portrait , Type G-B-1, 20c Green (13) added to enhance cov-
er, lightly soiled, Scarce , 1977 CSA Certificate ................. (Photo) 

418 3l Savannah , Ga Sc Black (101 XU1) on Unlisted Sav. Vol. Guards Patriotic , stained & 
faulty but Rare . . ........................... (Photo) 

419 3 3c Red (26) , SE at R, tied blue Vaiden , Miss Jan 28 (1861} on Mississippi Patriotic 
bearing a Single Star , Unlisted , 1 ¼'' x ¼'' tear at top above imprint, o/w Fine, Rare, 
1976 CSA Certificate ...................................... ............................ .. (Photo) 

420 z Handcarried Patriotic Flag Striker , Type J-A-1 tied by soldier docketing from Boone's 
Battery , flap missing , fresh, Very Fine.Rare, 1977 CSA Certificate .......... (Photo) 

421 ~ Handcarried Sailor Nailing Flag Sticker , tiny defects , type J-B-1 , to Blountsville , Ala, 
open both ends , lightly soiled , Fine, 1975 CSA Certificate ..................... (Photo) 

422 :.,,: Sc Green (1 ), tiny defects , tied Warrington , Fla, CDS on cover bearing Patriotic Stick-
er, Type J-B-1 , of Sailor Nailing Flag to Staff , restored pieces top & BR, stain at top, 
Rare & Desirable . . ............................................................... (Photo) 

OFFICIALS 

Officials and Semi-Officials are typed by 1959 Dietz catalog. 

423 ::,i 3c Star Die (U27) tied Richmond , Va CDS on P.O. Official cover, Type I. SL Free, 
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E-K 

E-K 

E-1 

E-L 

franked by H. St. Geo. Offutt , Very Fine, Ex-Judd ............................... (Photo) E-L 
424 _ 3c Red (U10), Richmond , Va CDS & SL Free on P.O. Official , free franked by Jno L. Har-

rell , Chief of the Finance Bureau , Type I, reduced at right, UR corner replaced , 
stained across top, Scarce . . (Photo) E-J 

425 *z 3c Star Die (U27) overprinted by CSA P.O. Dept Official , Chief of the Finance Bureau, 
Type IV, Unused, Very Fine . E-1 
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426 l8l 

427 Gc; 

428 l8l 

429 cg 

430 l8l 

431 l8l 

432 l8l 

433 cg 

434 l8l 

435 l8l 

436 l8l 

437 l8l 

438 cg 

439 l8l 

440 l8l 

441 cg 

442 0 

443 :so 

444 cs: 

445 :;,;; 

Richmond, Va CDS , SL Free, CSA P.O. Dept , free franked B.N. Clements, Chief of the 
Appointment Bureau , Type I, on legal size cover , flap defects , tear at top , o/w Fine 

(Photo) 
Richmond , Va May 16, 1862 bold CDS on P.O. Official franked by B.N. Clements , Chief 

of the Appointment Bureau, Type I, flap missing , slightly reduced at top , Fine . 
(Photo) 

B.N. Clements Free Frank on P.O . Dept Official on Chief of Appointment Bureau , Type I, 
small restored corner UR, o/w Fine .. .. ........ (Photo) 

3c Red (U27) overprinted P.O. Official Chief Clerk P.O. Dept , crossed out & handcar-
ried to Snickersville , Va , stains at left , Very Good . . . . . ..... (Photo) 

SEMI-OFFICIALS 

Charleston, S.C. Paid 10 HSP, Type I, bold strikes on Headquarters Department of 
So. Ca., Ga. and Fla. legal size Type II semi-officials , 2 '' tear across TL corner , fresh , 
Most Appealing . . . .... (Photo) 

Columbia, S.C. Paid 20 HSP, Type I, faint CDS on legal size semi -official of Executive 
Office Headquarters, Type I, to 24th Regt N.C . Troops , tear UR into imprint & nick out 
UL , o/w Fine , 1979 CSA Certificate ...... (Photo) 

Richmond , Va Paid 10 HSP, Type I and Fairfax C.H., Va Paid S HSP, Type I, both on le
gal size semi-official of Adjutant and Inspector General 's Office, Type I, Fine , Nice 
double Handstamp , Paid .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... (Photo) 

Richmond, Va Paid S Cts HSP, Type Ill , light strikes on Virginia General Headquarters 
semi-official , Type I, with State Seal at left , tiny tear at top , Scarce , Fine , Extremely 
Appealing design . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ...... (Photo) 

Richmond, Va Paid S Cts HSP, Type Ill , on legal size Treasury Dept Second Auditor's 
Office semi -official , Type 11, official letterhead enclosure , file fold , faint stain , Fine 

(Photo) 
Richmond, Va Paid 10 HSP, Type I, on Treasury Dept Semi-Official , Type VIII , Fine , 

Ex-Judd .. .. ................ (Photo) 
Sc Olive Green (1c) Pair, Stone A or B, four huge margins , lightly tied Richmond , Va Nov 

3 , 1861 CDS on legal size Adjutant and Inspector General 's Office semi-official , 
Type I, reduced at right , Fine , 1973 P.F . Certificate .. .. .. ............ (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2a) Paterson , four nice margins , tied neat Richmond , Va CDS on Treas
ury Dept Seml-Offlclal , Type V, to Sect /T reas of So . Ca . at Columbia , Very Fine , EX-
Judd ........... (Photo) 

10c Light Blue (2a) Paterson , margins all around , heavy scratch across face ,tied bold 
Richmond , Va CDS on Treasury Dept semi-official , Type I, irregular 1 ½" tear at top 
as well as couple smaller ones , flap defects , light foxing , Attractive .... . .. . (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , fou r margins , just tied blue Raleigh , N.C.,D C, three strikes town cancel 
on legal size State of North Carolina Executive Dept semi-official , Type I, slightly re-
duced at top , Fine ............ (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair , four margins , tied Austin , Tex DC on legal size State of Texas Adjutant 
and Inspector General 's Office semi-official , Type I, slightly reduced at right , tiny 
4mm tear at top , Fine , Scarce ....... (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied Richmond , Va CDS on all over State of Virginia Audition of Public 
Accounts sem i-official , Type I, 1" sea led tea r at top , ½" tear at bottom , flap defects , 
Most Attractive & Desirable .. .. ............. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair tied Richmond , Va CDS over Surgeon General 's Office semi-official , 
slightly reduced at right with smal l nicks out , o/w Fine ........ (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), four margins , tied bold grid & matching Ta ladega , Al. CDS , cover turned 
back at LR to show Selma , Ala Quartermaster Dept Oval semi-official handstamp , 
Type II, few edge stains , Fine .. .. .. .. ............................ ......... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), four large margins tied part strike bold Richmond , Va CDS on C.S. Nitre 
and Mining Bureau Sem i Official , Type IV, accompanying letterhead of different de
sign , Very Fine .. . .. .... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (11 ), four margins , small erosion holes , tied Macon , Ga DC to Lumsden 's Bat-
tery , Chattanooga , Tenn on C.S. Laboratory (Ordn) Macon, Ga semi-official Type I, 
Official Business scraped out , edge erosion , Fine Appearance , Ex-Dietz . (Photo) 
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448 z 

449 "" 

450 :c:: 

451 cce 

452 cce 

453 ::,_: 

454 z 

455 ::,: 

456 030 

457 :o: 

458 0 

10c Blue (12) tied socked on the nose bold Richmond , Va CDS on Surgeon General 
Semi-Official , Type II, to a surgeon at Gen. Hosp. No. 3, Lynchburg . slightly reduced 
at top , fresh , Extremely Fine, Ex-Judd ....................... .............. .. ... (Photo) 

10c Deep Blue (12) Keatinge & Ball , four large margins , just tied smudgy part Rich 
(mond , Va) CDS on Office of Commiss ioner of Taxes , semi-offic ial. similar Type II, 
small tear at top , Fine . (Photo) 

10c Blue (12) , gum stains , tied bold Rich(m)ond. Va CDS on War Dept semi-official , 
Type I, slightly reduced at right , Fine ................................................ (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12), defective , tied part Richmond CDS on War Dept , Engineer Bureau, Type 
Ill (Very Good) ; Second cover bearing #12 tied Richmond with ms Treasury Dept 
semi-official , Very Fine 

1 0c Blue (12) , three large margins , tied Macon , Ga DC on Confederate States Armory , 
Macon , Ga Semi-Official , fresh , corner rounded LL, o/w Very Fine .... (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , 4 ample to huge margins , tied bold smudgy indistinct CDS on State of 
Georgia Surgeon General 's Office , Unlisted semi -official , reduced & refolded , 
light ly stained & creased, Att ractive ........................................... ........ (Photo) 

1 0c Blue (12) , 3 margins . tied bold Richmond . Va CDS, ms "Treasury Departmen t/Se
cond Auditor 's Office " semi-official , few tiny edge tears & nicks at top. 0 1w fresh & 
Fine, Most Attractive ...................................................................... (Photo) 

Confederate States Navy Department Type Ill semi-official. reduced legal size cover 
front , tatty but Scarce . (Photo) 

Hd Quarters Northern Division of Louisiana legal size semi-official addressed & hand
carried to "General Stand Watie , Principal Chief of the Cherokee Nations ," tatty & 
stained but Rare, Ex-Lemley ............................................................ (Phot o) 

Ochlockonee Light Infantry semi-official Type I, (some say a patriotic) handcarr ied " Fa
vor of Mr. A. Smith ) to Thomasvill e, Geo, slightly reduced at right , lightly soiled , slight 
edge wear , olw Fine, Rare .............................................................. (Photo) 

Head Quarters /Beauregard Battalion regimental semi-official Type I. handcarried . 
Fine, Rare, Some Consider a Patriotic .............................................. (Photo) 

Sc Blue (7) Pair, small defects , tied neat Richmond . Va CDS on legal size Unlisted semi
official , nice green Board of Public Works of Virginia on back flap , bold SL Due 10, 
interesting lengthy officia l two page letter , slightly soiled . Very Showy ..... (Photo) 
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3c S1ar Die (U27) tied blurry Augusta , Ga Jun 2 (1861) CDS , beautiful bold 
blue strike of large oval Adams Express Company , Type Ill, from NYC 
to Athens thru Augusta , a Beauty . . . (Photo) E-N 

E-J 

E-F 

E-1 

E-1 

E-H 

E-H 

E-F 

E-F 

E-L 

E-K 

E-1 

E-L 
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459 - -

460 :..c.i 

461 ec.: 

462 "-' 

463 z 

464 6, 

465 (J 

Southern Express Company , Athens , Ga, Unlisted in Dietz, four margins , seali ng 
back flap , torn in half upon opening , addressed to John Cobb , Amer icus , Ga, substan
tiating cover to Cobb from Macon to Americus bearing damaged ½ accompanies , 
Rare ........... .... (Photo) 

Southern Express Company , Athens , Ga label , Unlisted in Dietz, with three wax wa
fers on back flap of cover to Howell Cobb , Jr . "By Express , Value $15 ," flap missing , 
open 3 sides to display , 1 ½ ' ' tear LR, soiling, edge wear , Rare .... ........ . (Photo) 

Athens , Ga Paid 10 HSP, Unlisted , ms "By Express/Free JW" to Col . H. Cobb , Rich-
mond , tiny nick at top , flap missing , Scarce ........................................ (Photo) 

Southern Express Company money envelope , legal size, contained $65 .65 worth of 
"due bills," edge tears , o/w fresh & Fine . 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI 

~ a.A--;,~ 
,#ift •\ 

. . 

Due 40 manuscript , Meridian , Mis clear CDS to Palistine , Texas , Strip of 
four stamps , originally tied (Richmond?) sadly fell off in transit , so 
marked Due 40, edge worn & slightly soiled , Rare & Most Interesting . 

(Photo) 

ARMY FIELD CANCELLATIONS 

10c Blue Type I (11) ,just in at R & B, tied to piece by Sil "ARMY/OF/TENN.," Fine . 
(Photo) 

1 0c Blue Type II (12) , blurred Sil "ARMY/OF/TENN." cane, corner crease , o/w F-VF . 
(Photo) 

E-N 

E·G 

E-J 

E-H 

E-F 

150.00 

150.00 



466 l8l 

467 l8l 

468 l8l 

469 l8l 

470 l8l 

10c MIiky Blue T-E-N (9a), 3 margins , tied Army (of Tenn) Field target to "49th Tenn 
Regt Quarles Brigade , Mobile , Ala," reduced at left, Very Good .... ....... .. (Photo) 

1 0c Greenish (11 ), faulty , tied Chattanooga Oct 26 (1863) Army of Tenn Field Cancel, 
to Lake City , Fla, Bryant-Stephens correspondence , Scarce 

1 0c Blue (12), small defects , tied bold usual blurry SL Army of Tenn to Decatur, Ga, Fine 
(Photo) 

1 0c Greenish Blue (12), four huge margins , tied target of Army of Tennessee to Ra
leigh, N.C., docketed "Jany 14th/64 the Battle of Blount's Creek ," fresh, Extremely 
Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... (Photo) 

10c Blue (11), huge margins all around , laid paper, tied Army grid on cover front to 
Dorns Goldmines Abberville Dist, S.C., VF app, Scarce ........... . .... . 

END OF FIRST SESSION 

350.00 

E-F 

E-J 

E-F 

E-F 





SECOND SESSION 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 1980 • 2:00 P.M. 

At the Kaufmann Auction Galleries 
1522 K Street, N.W., Suite 1000 

Washington, D.C. 20005 
Tel. : 202 - 638-5658 or 800 - 424-9519 

PRISONER OF WAR 

NORTHERN PRISONS 

471 l8l Alton: 3c Rose (65) tied blue target , blue Alton , Ill Jul 21, 1862 DC, to Jack-
son, Tenn c/o Genl John A. Logan, ms . examined m!Ggs, Cairo, Ill 
backstamp, Interesting letter (Earliest from Hervey Brown Alton cor
respondence) saying not sure of charges against them, transported 
from Jackson to St. Louis to Cairo, etc., flap tears , couple smaller 
edge tears, Fine, Rare ..... (Photo) E-M 

472 l8l Alton : 3c Pink Entire, tied blue target , neat Alton , Ill DC to Jackson , Tenn , ms Examined 
mkgs , left side restored into ms mkg , Cairo , Ill backstamp , soiling, interesting letter , 
Rare ........ .. ..... ......................................................................... (Photo) E-K 

473 l8l Alton: 3c Rose (65), small defects , tied blue target , matching Alton, Ill DC, ms examined 
mkg , to Jackson , Tenn thru Cairo , 111, Cairo backstamps , soiling , o/w Fine, interesting 
lette r, Scarce prison , Second cover to Alton with 3c Rose (65), bold Mayfield , Ky CDS 
to Alton , Ill Military Prison , Cairo, Ill backstamp , ms examined mkg , good letter , Rare 
set , both in Jan-Feb 1978 CP ......................................................... (Photo) E-N 

474 z Atheneum Prison (Wheellng , West Va) : 3c Rose (65) tied blue Whee ling 
(West ) Va DC & grid , ms " Examined and Passed/WC Shafer /Capt 13th 
lnfty USA , Mil Com" to Brady 's Mills , Md on fresh cover , Very Fine, Rare , 
only recorded use from this prison , in Jan-Feb 1978 CP .. (Photo) E-O 

475 l8l Columbus, Ohio (Camp Chase) & Johnson's Island: 3c Rose (65) (corner crease ) 
tied Columbia , Ten to "Capt Gordon , Prisoner of War , Prisoners depot Johnson 's ls
land near Sandusky , Ohio "; second cover ms "From G.W . Gordon , Prisoner of War , 
Columbus , Ohio " to Columbia , Tenn ; cove rs to & from same POW , excel lent literate 
letters , Fine , Nice lot .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. . E-K 

476 l8l Camp Chase: 3c Rose (65) tied neat Columbus, 0. Feb 8 DC & target as 
well as bold Richmond, Va Feb 25 CDS, matching well struck SL Due 
10, superb Type la Camp Chase examined, to Asst Surgeon, Griffin, 
Ga: Turned Cover, Inside 1 0c Greenish (12) tied Griffin , Ga CDS, open 
3 sides, sllghtly reduced at left, Tear BR, Scarce usage of both sides, 
Showy . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .......... .. ............ (Photo) E-M 

477 l8l Camp Chase: 3c Rose (65) tied bold Columbus , 0 . DC & target , neat Type 1c Camp 
Chase Examined mkg , to Baltimore , Md, nice soldier 's letter , fresh , Very Fine, EX-
Judd ............... ......... . .... ... .... ............. ....................... ................. (Photo) E-I 



478 z 

479 ""' 

Camp Chase: 3c Rose (65), uncancelled , to " Prisoner of War, Camp Chase , Ohio," ms 
pencil " Ex(amined)," " Exchanged " & "$5 US Currency ," Money Letter carried by mili
tary courier, Very Fine, EX-Judd , illustrated in May-June 1979 CP . 

Camp Douglas/Johnson 's Island: Prisoner to Prisoner , 3c Rose (65), edge defects , 
tied blurry blue Chicago, Ill DC & cork, ms " Examined/Bowen" from POW at Camp 
Douglas to his commanding officer at Johnson 's Island, both captured at Ft Donelson , 
interesting letter , Very Fine .... . . ...... (Photo) 

480 ~ Camp Douglas: 3c Rose (65), SE at R, grid canceled , small neat Chicago , Ill 
CDS, faint type II Camp Douglas circular examined , Rare red 3 line SL Type 
Ill examined of B.J. Sweet, Col. Comd'g Post on Texas prisoner 's letter en-
closure , Fine Showpiece ............. (Photo) E-L 

481 ~ Camp Douglas: 3c Rose (65) tied part Chi(cag)o, Ill CDS to Russellville , Ky, small light 
Rare Type II Examined circle , slightly reduced at left, Fine, Attractive & Most 

E-H 

E-L 

Desirable ..................................................... (Photo) E-J 
482 s Camp Douglas: Jc Rose (65) tied bold blue cork, neat blue Chicago , Ill DC, light blurry 

Type I examined oval cut into slightly by reduction at left, o/w fresh, Fine E-H 
483 s Camp Douglas : 3c Rose (65) tied bold Chicago , Ill DC & grid , blurry illegible Camp 

Douglas Type I examined oval, to Tenn, slightly reduced at right , tiny repair TR , o/w 
Fine E-H 

484 :zi Camp Douglas : Jc Rose (65) tied blue cork, bold blue Chicago , Ill DC, black Camp 
Douglas Type I Examined Oval , to Ky, reduced at left into mkgs, o/w fresh, Fine .. 

(Photo) E-H 
485 z Camp Douglas/Point Lookout: letter (no cover) from POW in Camp Douglas ; two cover 

fronts to Point Lookout , Md from Ky & New Berne, N.C., tatty . E-F 

486 s Camp Morton: Jc Rose (65), small defects, tied target & neat Indianapolis, 
Ind Apr 21, 1862 DC on blue Union Patriotic of Lady & Flag, to Ashbys
burg, Ky via Evansville, Ind , raggedly torn away in opening at left into 
design, Commodore Foote Patriotic Letterhead headed Camp Mor-
ton, Rare & Flashy, illustrated in Jan-Feb 1978 CP ............ (Photo) E-M 

487 z Camp Morton: 3c Pink (U35) tied blue part strike lndia(nap)olis , Ind & tar-
get , well struck neat blue Type I Camp Morton examined oval to Sweet 
Water, Tenn , nice letter , fresh, Extremely Fine Beauty , Showpiece , 
EX-Judd . . .. (Photo) E-M 

488 z Camp Morton: 3c Rose (65) canceled grid , neat Indianapolis, Ind 23 May 
1862 DC on red Union Patriotic " United We Stand Divided We Fall, " 
ms " Prisoners Letter Inspected A. Evans ," to Ashbysburg , Ky c/o Ev-
ansville, letter headed , Camp Morton , light stains , Fine , Rare .. (Photo) E-L 

489 :.cJ Camp Morton : Jc Rose (65) tied blue target , Indianapolis , Ind blue DC, neat Camp Mor-
ton Examined Oval , to Pennsylvania , stain at top into mkgs, o/w Fine .. .. (Photo) E-H 

490 ~ Chester , Pa Hospital: Richmon(d) , Va) part CDS & SL Due 10, ms " Exam-
ined & Approved /Ebn Swift" (name in blue green ink), to Verden , Va, 
Swift was surgeon in charge , prisoner wounded at Pickett's charge , 
Gettysburg , Very Fine, Rare Showpiece . (Photo) E-N 

491 0 City Point, Va: Jc Rose (65) tied neat Paid in circles , Chester , Pa CDS to City Point, Vir-
ginia via Fortress Monroe , SL "Not Found" as arrived after prisoner paroled , ink 
stains , o/w Fine, illus in Jan-Feb 1979 CP . (Photo) E-H 
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492 18) Confederate 600: 3c Rose (65) tied target, Port Royal , S.C . DC, to Nashville , small tears 
at top , flap missing , scotch tape on inside (no staining) to seal tears & on letter , excel 
lent letter. "On Board Steamship Crescent off HIiton Head" as about to land at Port 
Royal or Hilton Head from Ft Delaware, one of the infamous "600" who were placed 

493 
by Union under Rebel fire, Rare . . .............................................. (Photo) 

Confederate 600: Letter (no cover) headed "Morris Island , SC 20 Sept 1864 ," Out
standing epistle which says it all , " this leaves me on Morris Island under fire between 
batteries Gregg & Wagner in retaliation for the federal officers similarly situated in 
Charleston as the Yanks say . Doubtless you have heard of the 600 sent from Dela 
ware . .. shelled like the devil by our batteries , many shells exploding " etc ., sent to an
other POW at Elmi ra, N.Y. , light soiling, some fold separation , Marvelous letter .. 

494 :zi 

495 r,,c 

Davids Island, NY: 10c Blue (11), four large margins , tied bright blue Pe
tersburg, Va CDS, to Harrington , N.C., carried from NY by exchanged 
prisoner & put in mail In Va, marvelous letter headed "U .S. General 
Hospital, Davids Island, N.Y. August 3rd/63, stained & tears at left , 
Rare ...................................................... (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied several mkgs , Incredible POW cover 
North to South & back again! From POW at Ft. Delaware to Northern 
officer at military address, Bermuda Hundred , who unbeknownest to 
his friend (see enclosed letter) was captured at Petersburg. Confeds 
had exchanged the prisoner so they returned the letter thru old Point 
Comfort, label pasted over original address to return (partially torn 
away) , tried Seminary Hospital in Georgetown, D.C. where noted on 
back flaps not there , finally reached him in Providence , A.I., open two 
sides, slightly reduced at left , Incredible myriad of markings. Same 3c 
stamp carried it all the way. Shenfield detailed explanation enclosed . 
Subject of 1942 AP article. Marvelous Postal History Showpiece! .. 

(Photo) 

E-L 

E-H 

E-N 

E-P 



496 s Fort Delaware : 10c Blue (9) T-E-N, trimmed to octagonal shape, tied 
Ric(hmond), Va. CDS, 3c Rose (65) just tied grid, large preuse sealed 
tear , neat Delaware City , Del CDS, to Hill Grove , Va Via Old Point Com
fort , ms " Ex," flap tears , couple light hinge scuffs on face, fresh, strik
ing & Rare Usage of a T-E-N on a POW, Marvelous Showpiece (Photo) 

497 :s:i Fort Delaware: Sc Blue (7) Pair (small defects) tied Richmond Va CDS, 
Fort Delaware examined oval & grid which also ties 3c U.S. Pink em
bossed, Delaware City CDS, ms "In care of Maj Gen Butler Comd De
part N.C. & Va., to Blackville, S.C., slightly reduced at T & L, tears at 

E-P 

left, most Attractive & Desirable usage of both sides ........ (Photo) E-O 

498 !SJ Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied Cairo, Ill. CDS & target to Fort Delaware, ms "Exam-
ined Geo(rge) P. Land (A(cting) V(olunteer) Lt Com(manding) Of(ficer) U.S.S. Chilli
cothe, " cover probably originated in Louisiana & picked up by the Chillicothe for for
ward ing North, tear at right, soiling, Rare, Unusual, Photocopy substantiation 
accompanies .................................................... (Photo) E-M 



499 0 

500 0 

501 0 

502 0 

503 0 

504 0 

505 0 

506 0 

507 0 

508 0 

509 

510 0 

511 0 

512 0 

Fort Delaware: 10c Blue (11), gum stains , four nice margins , tied bold Richmond , Va 
CDS , to Waynesboro , Va, ms "Examined John Cassels " at Fortress Monroe by Pro
vost Marshal at Old Point Comfort , prisoner was one of the Confederate 600 sent 
shortly after this was mailed to Charleston Harbor to be placed under fire of their own 
artillery, Very Fine , Scarce . . . ........... (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 10c Blue (12) & 3c Rose (65) both tied Richmond & Delaware City target 
respectively , to Richm(ond , Va) , ms " For Flag of Truce /By Fortress Monroe ," LR cor
ner replaced , scotch tape repairs on back showing thru to front , still Attractive & scarce 
usage of both sides ............... (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied neat grid , Delaware City , Del CDS , nice oval Type I ex
amined mkg , fresh , tiny tear at top , Bullock , (Morgan's Raider) Correspondence , 
Very Fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........................ (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65), tiny nick at B, tied grid , nicely struck Delaware City CDS & 
Examined Oval , Bullock (Morgans Raider) correspondence to Ky, fresh , Very Fine, 
see Mar-Apr 1973 AP ................ ...... .. ............ (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) just tied grid , well struck Delaware City CDS & Examined 
Oval , fresh , Very Fine .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...................................... . 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) grid canceled , neat Ft Delaware Examined Oval Struck by 
Delaware City CDS , nice effect , to Ky, Bullock correspondence (one of Morgan's 
Raiders), slightly reduced at right , tear LR, o/w Very Fine ................ .. .. (Photo) 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) just tied grid Delaware City CDS , Examined Oval Type I, to 
Baltimore , good letter , Fine . 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied target , neat Delaware City CDS , Bullock (Morgan's 
Raider) to Ky, see Mar & Apr 1973 AP, fresh, Very Fine 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) tied grid , neat Delaware City CDS & bold Examined oval, to 
Baltimore , slightly reduced at top , small tear at left , light ink specks , Attractive , Nice 
strikes 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65) cork canceled , neat Delaware City CDS & Examined Oval 
to Ky, lightly soiled, slightly reduced at left , light rusty paper clip stain at B, o/w Fine & 
Attractive ............... . 

Fort Delaware: Letter from a POW headed Fort Delaware March 9, 1864 (no cover) to 
Provost Marshall at Point Lookout, Md anxious about money left at Johnson's ls
land which was supposed to be forwarded to him , Very Fine , Most Interesting . 

Fort Delaware: 3c Rose (65), defects, tied target , Vicksburg , Miss DC on Provost Mar
shal's Office Corner Card to POW at Ft Delaware, stained , Very Good 

Fort McHenry: 3c Rose (65), SE at R, tied neat blue Baltimore, Md Oct 28 '64 DC & tar
get to Ohio , ms " Exd MRS Post Adj't " from a civilian prisoner , slightly reduced at left , 
fresh, Very Fine, Rare prison .. .. ...................................... .... .. .. .. .. (Photo) 

Fort McHenry : Harpers Ferry (West) Va CDS to POW at Ft McHenry , Baltimore, Md on 
interesting FL from aunt to nephew advising him to take the oath & keep it religiously , 
two sets ms examined mkgs , staining , Scarce & Desirable . . . . ......... (Photo) 

513 0 Fort Warren: 2c Revenue stamp attempting to illegally pay postage on cover 
to a political Prisoner at Fort Warren , blue Bal(tim)ore , Md DC , target , & SL 
Due 6, red Boston , Mass DC , part flap missing , addressed in error to N York 
but correctly routed , few small edge tears , in Jan-Feb 1979 CP, Rare . 

514 0 

515 0 

(Photo) 

Fort Warren: 3c Rose (65) tied oblong boxed Paid , faint red Boston, Mass DC, ms "No 
45 Fort Warren June 1st 1862 " to Covington , Ky , lightly soiled , slightly reduced at 
right , outstanding lengthy 4 page prisoner 's letter , Fine ........................ (Photo) 

Fort Warren: 3c Rose (65) struck fancy cork , New York CDS to Genl Kershaw , Fort War
ren , Boston, Mass, lightly soiled , small erosion hole at right barely affecting stamp , 
Scarce .. . .. .. (Photo) 

E-N 

E-L 

E-K 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

E-G 

E-F 

E-F 

E-E 

E-E 

E-M 
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E-L 
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516 "" Fortress Monroe : Jefferson Davis cover to wife Varina in Augusta while a 
prisoner after the war at Fortress Monroe , Washington , D.C. Free DC, 
Augusta , Ga backstamp, SL Unclaimed & Advertised DC, signed by 
J(ames) Speed Atty Genl both as censor & free frank , tears & small 
pieces out , pictured in Antrim , page 97 photocopy of part of letter 
originally in this cover accompanies , Rare historic cover .. (Photo) E-O 

517 :,;i Gratiot Street Prison : 3c Pink (U35) tied St. Louis, Mo CDS & target , ms "McDowells 
prison , Sant louis , mo" to Woodville , Mo, opened irregular at right into stamp , ms pen
cil " Ex," McDowell 's was known as Gratiot , Rare prison , illustrated in Jan-Feb 1978 
CP . (Photo) E-L 

518 _,,_ Gratiot Street Prison : 3c Rose (65) SE Lett Sheet Margin canceled grid, neat Fayette , 
Mo CDS to "Gratiot Street Military Prison/St. Louis Mo," ms red "$2.00 ," reduced at 
right clipping stamp perfs , couple small holes on face , o/w Fine, illustrated in May June 
1979 CP ................. (Photo) E-J 

519 ~ Hampton, Va: 3c Rose (65) target canceled, bold Old Point Comfort DC on U.S. Chris-
tian Commission Corner Card , part strike Richmond , Va CDS & SL Due 10, U.S. 
stamp is a replacement for the original , addresses to Chalk Level , N.C., letter headed 
" Hampton , Va Nov the 17th 1864" from U.S., Army Hospital from same correspond 
ence but later date ; collatera l letter to the POW's wife from his commanding officer in-
forming her of his capture , cover pictured in Antrim page 69, Scarce . (Photo) E-L 

520 :.,; Johnson's Island : 10c Blue(12), piece out UR, tied bold Richmond , Va CDS to Hender-
son , N. Ca, 5 line John Manor Johnson 's Island straightline examined Type I on back 
flap , folds down beautifully to show , carried by exchanged prisoner to Va to mail , Rare 

(Photo) E-L 
521 :,,: Johnson 's Island /Elmira: POW to POW, 3c Rose (65) canceled target , Ova l Johnson 's 

Island Type II "JC" examined , to POW at Elmira , Elmira Type I Oval , two small tears at 
top , reduced & repaired at right , lightly soiled , only known cover with two censor mark-
ings on front of one cover , illustrated in Antrim page 85, Showpiece' ...... (Photo) E-L 

522 :,,: Johnson 's Island : Schuyler Colfax free frank , Washington, D.C. Congress DC to 
"Hon (former U.S. Congressman) Wm. T. Avery , Prisoner of War , Sandusky , Ohio ," 
slightly reduced at right , interesting Colfax ALS returning a letter to Avery declining to 
send sealed letter across the lines , Fine, Most Interesting .... (Photo) E-K 

523 z Johnson 's Island : "Money Letter " on all over gray Virginia Tobacco Agency advertis
ing cover carried outside mails by express co., five marvelous red wax "Adams Ex
press Co. Richmond , Va" seals on back flap , ms " Paid 8/" etc. , to Johnson 's Island 
with Type II GSB examined oval, lightly soiled , Fine, Scarce Desirable Exhibition 
piece , illustrated in May-June 1979 CP . . .......... (Photo) E-K 

524 '-"' Johnson 's Island: 3c Rose (65) CorK canceled , New York CDS on pink all over Emery 
& Henry College cover to Johnson 's Island to released POW, forwarded to Independ
ence , Va with blue Sandusky , 0 . CDS & Due 3, piece missing LL corner , tears at top, 
Interesting Cover . . . . . ............................. (Photo) E-H 

525 ~ Johnson's Island : 3c Rose (65), struck blue cork cancel, neat Midway , Ky CDS to 32nd 
S. 58th Ala Regts , Johnson 's Island, Ohio , ms Examined mkgs , flap missing , small 
¼" tear at top , Fine . . .............. (Photo) E-G 

526 '"-' Johnson's Island : 3c Rose (65), three covers , all tied Sandusky , 0 markings , all have 
Examined Ovals, some faults , Good-Fine . . E-H 

527 3l Myrtle Street Prison: Macon , Mo DC & SL Paid , beautifully struck, to "mir-

528 

529 :,,: 

tle street millitery prisson -St louis mo," red "$ 1.00" indicating money 
enclosed for prisoner , pencil note on back flap "gone to Jefferson 
City Prison, " fresh , Very Fine, illustrated In May-June 1979 CP (Photo) E-K 

Nashville: " Prison Hospital /Nashville July 23rd (1862)" headed 4 page letter (no cover) 
from Ft. Donelson captive , most interesting contents , Very Fine .. 

Ohio Penitentiary : 3c Rose (65) tied neat target, nice Columbus , 0 DC, Bullock corre
spondence to Lexington , Ky, ms " Ex MA Judkins ADC" examined .small tear at top , 
flap tears , fresh , Fine, Scarce , Bullock a member of Morgan 's Raiders .. (Photo) 

E-G 

E-K 
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530 "" Old Capitol Prison: 3c Rose (65) tied bold well struck Washington, D.C. 
Jul 26, 1862 DC to Fredericksburg, Va, neat red triple SL & ms signa
ture in magenta Ink of AW Baker, Unlisted In Dietz, fascinating 2 page 
letter from civilian "hostage" In Old Capitol, Extremely Fine, Rare, Il-
lustrated In Nov-Dec 1979 CP .... ...... ......... . .. . .. .... (Photo) E-N 

531 z Old Capitol Prison: 3c Rose (65)tied cork, Washington, D.C. Aug 1865 CDS, scarce G. 
Weest Examined Type II from Old Capitol Prison, reduced slightly irregular at right , 
Fine, EX-Dietz , illustrated in Antrim, page 89 .. . (Photo) E-K 

532 0 Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65), corner crease, tied Richmond, Va Aug 18, 
1864 CDS, canceled Point Lookout, MD Aug 5 '64, SL Due 10, octago
nal Type Ila examined, to Danville F(emale) College, fresh, Extremely 
Fine, Nice Usage of both sides . . . . . . . . . . .. .................. (Photo) E-M 

533 :z Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65) tied Richmond Sep 4 CDS, matching CSA 

534 "" 

535 0 

536 0 

537 :z 

538 :s 

539 :z 

540 z 

541 z 

542 s 

543 :z 

544 :s 

(Due) 10, Point Lookout, Md CDS cancel for US postage , to Appomat
tox, Va, neat octagonal boxed examined, Type llb, Nice example us-
age both sides, Scarce ... .......... (Photo) E-L 

Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65), tied bold Point Lookout , Md Apr 27 '64 DC as well as Ric(h
mo)nd , Va May 13 (1864) CDS , matching SL Due 10, from POW in Co H 1st Regt NC 
Troops to Plymouth, N.C., ms examined mkgs , flap missing , slightly reduced at top , 
Nice Usage of Both sides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .... .................. (Photo) 

Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65), tied Jersey City , NJ DC to " Prisoner of War Co H 5th 
Division , Point Lookout , Md," ms "$10 .00 & stamps encd" which he never received , 
noted " Dead" (of dysentery) at mail call , Very Fine, Ex-Judd , in May-June 1979 CP .... 

(Photo) 
Point Lookout: three covers , all rebacked fronts bearing tied 3c Roses (65) & addressed 

to Point Lookout , Md POWs , all of unusual interest , 2 forwarded from Ft. McHenry & 
Wests Hospital , Ba Ito, Nice lot, VF app . . ........... . 

Point of Rocks (Virginia): 3c Rose (65), defects , uncancelled , to "Fifth Regnt S.C. Vols , 
Hospital of 18th Army Corps , Point of Rocks Near Petersburg , Va" etc ms pencil " Ex
(amined) ," Money Letter carried by military courier , Fine, Rare, only POW cover re-
ported to or from this hospital . . .............................. (Photo) 

Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65), SE at L, tied target , light Point Lookout , Md DC, to Balti
more , Major Brady 's (Provost Marshal ) name forged by sender to avoid censorshiip (it 
did!) , Aug 26/64 letter, Fine . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. (Photo) 

Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65) tied beautifully struck blue Sykesville B.&O. R.R. Cs Dec 
5~ 1864 oval to Point Lookout Prison , Md, reduced & rebacked cove r front , Flashy & 
Scarce . . . . ..................... (Photo) 

Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65) hinged to front , from Grayson Co, Va, oblong Mlssent hand 
stamp due to accidental south routing instead of north , Po(rt Royal) S.C. CDS, Old 
Point Comfort DC to Point Lookout , Md POW, ms examined mkgs , rebacked front , il-
lus in Jan-Feb 1978 CP ........ (Photo) 

Ft McHenry /Point Lookout: 3c Rose (65) , used over 3c Star Die, tied (stamp moved 
aside to show Star Die) blue green target , matching Portsmouth , Va DC to N.C. POW 
at " Fort McHenry near Baltimore " forwarded to Point Lookout , and where POW was 
transferred , reduced & rebacked cover front , Scarce usage, Most Attractive .. (Photo) 

Point Lookout : 3c Rose (65), tied cork, Old Point Comfort DC on blue lined paper (not 
full cover ) to " Prisoner of Wa r Point Lookout, Md Care of Col. Mulford Com. Exchange 
Fortress Monroe ," ms (part under stamp) "Specie enclosed to pay U.S. Postage , 
Most Attract ive . . . (Photo) 

Point Lookout : 3c Rose (65) , tied incredibly bold Point Lookout , Md Dec 27 '64 DC to 
Baltimore , double strikes, light ly soiled o/w Fine ...... ................. ..... ...... (Photo) 

Point Lookout : 11 cover fronts all bearing tied 3c Roses (65), & addressed to POW's at 
Point Lookout, some nice military addresses, varied condition , most Fine, interesting 
lot ... ... .. .... .... . 
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549 0 

550 :zc 

551 CSJ 

552 0 

553 !8l 

554 !8l 

555 CSJ 

Rock Island: 3c Rose (65) , SE at R, tied target , bold Typ e la triple ci rcle examined mkg , 
faint Rock Island , Ill DC , Fine , Most Desirabl e ...................... (Photo) 

Rock Island : 3c Rose (65), uncanceled , "Money Letter" carried by military courier from 
Tr ion , Ala via flag ofTruce thru Richmond to POW at Rock Island , Ill, ms "$6 .00 U.S.T. 
Notes ," pen crayon " Exchanged ," Adversity Cover fashioned from previous letter , .. 

{Photo) 
Rock Island: 3c Rose (65), uncan ce led, on Money Letter to Rock Island , Ill POW , ms 

"ex " & "5°01100 U.S. T(reasury ) Notes " on Wallpaper cover of orange, brown, white & 
lilac , carried by military courier , Scarce & Showy , illus in May-June 1979 CP .. (Photo) 

Rock Island: 3c Pink (U34) , tied neat Rock Island , Ill DC & target , well struck blue Type II 
Examined Oval , to Louisville , Ky, excellent letter concerning money being forwarded 
to prisoners , tiny tear at top , Very Fine ........ .... (Photo) 

Rock Island : 3c Rose (65) , tied Rock Island, Ill DC & target , weak Type I examined triple 
circle, to Stam ford , Conn ., Fine ............................ (Photo) 

Rock Island: 3c Rose (65) , canceled light Rock Island , Ill DC & target , neat Examined 
oval , Type 11, to KY, fres h, Fine + 

Rock Island: 3c Rose (65), pre use crease , tied neat Rock Island DC & target to civilian in 
town , blurry Type II examined Ova l, fresh , attractive , POW letter pleading for help as 
no one else to turn to for aid . 

Rock Island: 3c Rose (65) tied Rock Island , Ill DC & target , poor strike triple circle exam
ined mkg o/w Fine , illustrated in Jan-Feb 1978 CP . 

St. Louis , Mo: 3c Rose (65), tiny corner defects , tied St. Louis , Mo CDS to Jacksonville , 
Mo , ms examined "Passed /K" from one of the St. Lou is prisons , illustrated in Jan-Feb 
1978 CP, Fine , Scarce ..... . .......................... (Photo) 

3c Red (26) , Bottom Sheet Margin tied light black grid , red Providence , R.I. Nov 9 
(1859 ) CDS , addressed to Capt. John Brown , Cha rlestown , Jefferson Co , Virginia 
while awaiting execution ; jailor 's or censor 's docketing indicating contents were a re-
quest for autograph & expression of sympathy , Fine .......... ............ ...... (Photo) 

Flag of Truce Boat "Ocean Queen " : 3c Rose (65), tied Old Point Comfort , Va , ms "At 
Sea Steamer Ocean Queen Aug 2nd 1862 " to Covington , Ky, on way to exchange at 
Fortress Monroe from Boston Ha rbor, UL Corner repl aced , flap miss ing great letter , 
Fascinating Postal history ............. .. ................................................ (Photo) 

SOUTHERN PRISONS 

556 rz: Andersonville : Due 6 in circle , Old Point Comfort DC, to Cyrus Merrill , Perry 
N.Y., ms "Exd HW" (Henry Wlrz , Andersonville 's infamous commandan t, 
also ms " Prisoner of War Letter ," Merrill war records accompany , Merrill 
correspondence documented in Mar-April 1977 CP, small edge tears at 
top , Rare especia lly with Wirz censor markings . . ............ (Photo) E-O 

557 :zc Andersonville : 3c Rose (65), cork canceled (stamp is a replacement hinged on cover ), 
SL Ship cancel , bold Philadelphia , Pa CDS to Rondout, NY, carried by parolee to Hil
ton Head & placed on U.S. ship to Philadelphia where posted , excellent letter headed 

E-L 

E-K 

E-K 

E-J 

E-1 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

E-L 

E-K 

E-J 

"Andersonville , Ga Aug 8/64, " light ly soiled , Fine , Rare .. ... . ................ (Photo) E-N 
558 !8l Andersonville: 3c Rose (65) , tied Cambridge , Mass Sep 26 ( 1865) DC to "Gideon 

Welles , Sec of Navy , Wash ington , D.C ." heavi ly docketed front & back by anonymous 
former POW at Andersonville "When did you suffer the pangs of hunger , Sir? Did that 
vile 'my policy ' man (President Johnson ) man ever have an empty belly? I sneer at you 
both ; w ill have sweet revenge . . . 'we ' of the North (will) raise an army to ... take rebel 
property and give it to poor soldiers ... (or we ) will go down South and drive them all 
into the Gulf of Mexico " etc ., short letter in the same vein , Very Fine , Incredible , POW 
collateral showing venomous senti ment s . E-H 

559 0 Cahaba: 3c Rose (65) , tied cork , Old Point Comfort DC, ms "By Flag of Truce " to "Co A 
17th I" Vol lnfty , Vicksbu rg, Miss " & on back flap "Examined & Approv HAM Hen
derson , Asst Commlss(loner) Ex(change) Cahaba , Ala," large sealed tears at left , 
but quite presentable & Rare ...................................... (Photo) E-L 
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560 0 Castle Thunder: Due 6 in circle , Old Point Comfort , Va DC to Keedysville, Md, 
ms "Citizen Prisoners letter per flag of truce," excellent letter (scotch tape 
reinforced) headed "Room No 10 Castle Thunder Prison, Richmond , Va 
March 26th 1864," lightly stained , pictured in Antrim , page 147, Ex-Antrim , 
One of only 2 known ................. (Photo) E-M 

561 0 Charleston: SL Due 3, Port Royal , S.C . DC censored on back flap by agent for exchange 
at Port Royal , good letter headed "1st South Carolina Hospital Near Charleston 
(S.C.) Sept 10, 1864," reduced slightly irregular at right, Fine, Rare, McNary corre-
spondence written up in Oct 1961 CP ................ ...... (Photo) E-L 

562 0 Danville, Va: 3c Rose (65) , just tried cork, Old Point Comfort DC to Bingham -

563 z 

ton , N.Y. ms "Ex MM," excellent letter headed " Danvill CSM Prison Dan
viii Va," by the time the letter reached home the prisoner had died of chron-
ic diarrhea , war record enclosed , light water stains o/w Fine .... (Photo) E-M 

, I ·'\11 t \'\'. H/'( ',1 , 

Libby: 10c Blue (11), & 3c Rose (65) , both tied , Old Point Comfort , Va DC to 
West Chester , Pa by Passmore W. Hoopes while a POW at Libby Prison, 
Richmond , Va, later transferred to Andersonville , flap missing , light stains , 
Fine, Nice Usage of both sides , 1974 CSA Certificate , military records 
accompany 

The following books or publications were used in researching Confederate lots. They are 
referred to in abbreviated form as follows: 

CP 
AP 
Dietz 
Antrim 

= Confederate Philatelist, issues as stated . 
= American Philatelist, issues as stated. 
= 1959 edition of the Dietz Confederate States Catalog and Handbook. 
= Civil War Prisons and Their Covers by Earl Antrim, 1961. 



564 C8l Libby: SL Due 3 & ms "Ex H W" censor markings of Henry Wirz (lone sol-
dier executed for alleged mistreatment of POW's at Andersonville , light 
stains , illustrated in Jan-Feb 1978 CP & 1976 Congress Book, Rare . 

(Photo) E-N 

565 z Libby: 3c Rose (65), just tied cork, Old Point Comfort , Va DC to Topsham , Maine, ms per 
" Flag of Truce " on heavily soiled cover , flap missing , letter headed "Libby Prison, 
Richmond, Va June 6th 1864" saying "captured at Cold Harbor ... expect to go to 
Georgia in a few days" ..... (Photo) E-L 

566 2i Libby: 3c Rose (65), tied light Old Point Comfort , Va DC to Mechanicsburg , Pa, ms "Exd 
E.W. Ross/Cl(er)k of Prison" (at Libby Prison, Richmond , Va) Fine, Scarce , Only 
such known , 1973 CSA Certificate , subject of article Mar-Apr 1980 CP ... (Photo) E-L 

567 "" Libby: 3c Rose (65), corner crease , tied neat target, bold Old Point Comfort DC to Nor-
wich , Conn , ms "By Flag ofTruce ," letter headed "Libby Prison, Richmond, Va Sept 
25th 1863," fresh , Very Fine, Scarce . . .................................... (Photo) E-L 

568 cg Macon , Ga: 3c Rose (65), SE at R, tied cork, bold Old Point Comfort DC to 
Washington , Pa, ms pencil " Prisoner of War Macon, Ga/July 10, 1864," in
teresting letter headed Macon, Ga July 10/1864 (Camp Oglethorpe) prison
er escaped July 30th, Fine, Scarce , part of McNary correspondence , Oct 
1961 CP ...................................................................... (Photo) E-L 
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569 Richland Jail: Due 6 in circle , faint Old Point Comfort DC, ms " Examined /R.D. 
Senn/Capt . Post G(uar)d " to Bangor, Maine, excellent letter headed 
"Richland Jail Columbia S.C. Oct 11, 1864" saying " I enclose you a 
stamp " which is still affixed to the bottom of the page (1 0c Blue # 11 ), sol
dier 's photo accompanies , small ink erosion at top of cover o/w Fine, Rare 
Southern prison . _ (Photo) E-N 

570 s Richmond Hospital: blue Norfolk , Va DC & (Due) 5 to "Prisoner of War . . . 69th Reg! Co 
J NYSM , Hospita l Richmond ," flap missing & soi ling o/w Fine, illustrated in Mar-Ap r 
1976 CP ........................................ (Photo) E-K 

571 ,~ Richmond General Hospital : Folded Letter dated Richmond Aug 24/61 from NY soldier 
wounded & captured at Bull Run, probably carried by paroled prisoner to Washington 
where it rec'd Sep 1, 1861 CDS & Due 3 rate, to Long Island, NY, interesting letter " I 
prefer being a prisoner than a soldier in the field ," pictured in Antrim , page 152, light 
soiling, heavy fold separation , Fine, Scarce , Very Early POW ................ (Photo) E-L 

572 c.,;i Salisbury , N.C. : Salisbury CDS & SL Paid no rate, to Blumington , N.C. not cer-

573 es 

sored allowing enclosed outstanding letter from this incarcerated N.C. 
Quaker & conscienti ous objector thru to his brother , arrested for refusing to 
serve , part back flaps missing , rest almost completely severed but neatly 
hinged in place , scarce, most unusual & interesting , article subject in Nov-
Dec 1979 CP . . ...... .... ............. ... .............. (Photo) E-M 

FLAG OF TRUCE 

Flag of Truce : 2c Brown Red (8), small scuffs , barely tied weak strike Rich
mond CDS , Drop Letter inner envelope , ms "Per Flag of Truce ," light 
soiling , small tear UL, Rare . (Photo) E-M 
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574 -- Flag of Truce: 1 0c Blue (11 ), four large margins , tied bold Richmond, Va Feb 
29 (1864) Leap Year CDS , ms "Via Flag of Truce," Very Fine "inner" civil-
ian envelope , Ex-Emerson . E-I 

575 ::-eJ "For Flag of Truce " ms in UL corner , 10c Gree .1ish (11), four large margins tied neat 
Richmond , Va CDS to Columbia , S.C. Very Fine Inner Envelope for Civilian F of T .. 

(Photo) E-I 
576 ~ Flag of Truce : Due 6 in circ le, two bold strikes , blurry Old Point Comfort DC to Keedys -

ville , Md, ms "Prisoners letter per flag of truce ," small ½" tear at TL, Fine " inner" 
POW cover .............................. (Photo) E-I 

577 ~ "Per Flag of Truce " ms in upper left of two covers bearing # 11 & # 12 (faulty) bother tied 
Richmond CDS to Jeffersonton , Ga, same corres ., VG-F ..... E-H 

BLOCKADE COVERS 

578 ~ Wilmington , N.C. CDS, ms Due 12, Incoming Blockade cover from CSA 
Navy Captain Samuel Barron to family in Richmond, top left corner missing, 
1976 CSA Certifi cate , Scarce ............................................. (Photo) E-O 

579 z 10c Blue (11 ), ms canceled , Incoming Blockade Cover addressed to "Mrs R.E. Ter ry, 
Wilmington , North Carolina , Confederate States America " on English manufactured 
envelope , flap missing , reduced slightly at top, small ½ '' tear at top , 1977 CSA certifi-
cate states genuine blockade , no opinion as to stamp belonging E-M 

580 "To the Gentlemen of the Confederate Navy, Boston August 21, 1864" headed letter 
begging them presumab ly to allow the Ship Sapphire safe passage altho Northern , as 
its owners had aided them when driven out of New Orleans by Butlers tyranny , Poign-
ant , Heart rending letter , Fascinating collateral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . E-F 

581 0 In-coming Mall cover from Ballarat , Victoria (Australia ) to Lynchburg , Victoria #25 & 

582 ~ 

583 5: 

584 

585 z 
586 "" 

587 o-:i 

588 

589 

590 

pair #5 9 tied by "5" numeral & by N. York Br. Pkt/5 CDS, red " 16/CENTS" & ms "8," 
pstpd Melbourne 25 May '61 , edge 28 May, wear & missing flap make stamps defec
tive , cover slightly soiled but still a most unusual & desirable usage , Forerunner of 
Blockade usage ............... .... ...... ................................................... (Photo) E-L 

MISCELLANEOUS AND COLLATERAL 

Gen I Howell Cobb : 5 covers, all handcarried to Cobb while Commander of the forces of 
Middle Florida , 6th handcarr ied cover addressed to him as Col in Va, F-VF . 

Hon Howell Cobb: 2 covers addressed to him at Montgomery , Ala while President of 
the Confederate Convention , a Ga P.M. Free Feby 11 (1861) & a # 26 from N.C. pri
or to secession , Very Good . 

Three U.S. covers addr. to Howell Cobb ; one Warrenton , Va. V>f.1"5" in circle to Mill
edgevi lle, fwd to Athens w/bold Milledgeville CDS & ms " Forwd 5/10"; other 2 to 
Washington , 1 from Detroit w/"FREE" in circle , other Milledgeville (weak strike) & SIL 
" FREE" w/newspaper (" The Federal Union") clc, F-VF ........................ (Photo) 

Howell Cobb U.S. free frank on cover to his wife in Athens , Ga. , pmkd Augusta, VF . 
Howell Cobb U.S. free frank on cover to his wife in Macon, Ga., pmkd Washington , 

D.C./FREE (in circle) CDS, Feb '56, Fine ...................... . 
Howell Cobb U.S. free frank on cover to his wife in Macon, Ga., pmkd weak strike red 

Washington , D.C./FREE (above circle) CDS , slight soiling & edge wear , F . 
Civil War Photographs, 20 diff portraits along with original photo album, all authenti cat

ed as originating in the 1861-62 period ; includes photos , tintype s or prints from etch
ings of Davis , Hunter , Lee, Magruder , Morgan , Pike, Geo . Kane (Baltimore Marshall 
of Police) , etc .; an outstanding historical collection (cpl inventory on request ) ...... . 

Postal Collateral: CS P.O. Receipts , Miss & S.C. as well as unused printed CSA Postal 
Oath, Fine, Interesting lot .... 

U.S. Army Discharge Papers, 2 sets NY & NJ soldiers 1862 & 1864, fold separation o/w 
Flne ..................................................................... .. . 
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593 :e.: 
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595 

Confederate $100 Note canceled Charleston, S.C. Sep 6, 1862 DC, ms " Issued" & Inter
est Paid handstamps 1 Jan 1863 & 1864, worn , Scarce . 

"Office Virginia Central Rallroad ./R.R.B." printed c/c on orange cover (no postal 
mkgs), flap repaired + V.C.R .R. 1861 $50 bond w/handsome train illus.; F-VF .. 

CSA/US , 1 O covers , most US occupied , Old Point Comfort etc, 7 CSA P.O. Receipts , 5 
1931 Memphis Philatelic Show Souvenir Covers , Interesting balance lot, G-VF . 

US/CS Civil War Letters: 3 during war, 3 post war notes or letters , three are Generals; 
Best is excellent soldier letter to home from Washington , D.C. 1862 full of good gossip 
such as physical fight between Stanton & Gen. Halleck & mention of many military & 
political figures, Most interesting lot . 

Dietz , A., "Postal Service of the Confederate States of America, " 1929,Library ed., 
top of spine and corners worn , contents V.F. 

Dietz, A. 1945 C.S.A. Catalog , autographed , VF . 

AUTOGRAPHS 

E-D 

E-F 

E-H 

E-G 

E-L 
E-8 

596 J. Q. Adams signature on Federal Land Grant 25 July 1826, F-VF .. E-H 
597 J.Q . Adams signature on Federal Land Grant 23 June 1825, seal missing, o/w VF . E-G 
598 J. Q. Adams printed Mass. Sheriff 's Writ , filled in by Adams (18 lines) , small piece of BR 

corner cut away where Adams had signed but his signature appears again on the re-
verse along with that of H. G. Otis ; A fine early example of Adams· signature . E-1 

599 Chester A. Arthur signature on 1882 postmaster appointment at Pensacola , Fla, Very 
Fine . E-F 

600 Ch.(arles) Carroll of Carrollton , signer of Declaration of Independence, 2· 
page ALS 13 Dec 1834, letter inquires about one of Carroll's debtors & 
whether he may take a mortgage on the man's "several neg roes" in order to 
secure his debt ; VF . E-L 

601 MIiiard FIiimore, signature on 1852 postmaster appointment at Natchitoches , La; stain-
ing and small tears along folds, Fine . E-F 

602 ~ J. A. Garfield signature as Member of Congress on what appears to be a wrapper sent to 
Cleveland , Ohio, no postal markings , Fine . E-F 

603 3l Andrew Jackson free frank , red City of Washington CDS and Matching SL " Free" on 
front only to Lexington , Ky, Fine ....................................... (Photo) E-H 

604 Henry ("Light Horse Harry ") Lee ALS written from Richmond, 6 July 1794, letter of in-
troduction to Thomas Pinckney, some ink erosion , still VF . E-H 

605 H. ("Light Horse Harry") Lee, 1-page ALS to Col (Wm) Washhington 16 Feb 1796, busi-
ness letter , misc. contemporary pen notations on address side (no postal mkgs) , light 
foxing , Fine . E-H 

606 C.A. Lindbergh signature as receiver on bill of lading for 1 package of First 
Class Mail at Puerto Cabezas , Nicaragua 27 Apr '30 to P.M. at Cristobal , 
C.Z., VF & scarce .. .. .. .. E-M 

607 James Madison, signature on Federal Land Grant 22 Feb 1814, VF . E-J 

608 James A. McDevltt & Edward H. White signatures on large souvenir card 
with plate blk Sc Flag {1208) tied by Cape Canaveral CDS 3 June '65 along 
with "Orbit Covers " cachet & embossed U.S. Flag; also incl LS from White 
to " Dick" stating the existence of only 2 such cards w/both autographs , 
some foxing , olw VF E-L 

609 Frankin Pierce , 2½-page ALS written from Portsmouth , N.H., 16 Aug '57, introducing 
Edward N. Fuller, newspaper editor to Sen. Wm. Wright in Newark, N.J., Very Fine . E-H 

610 0 Washington, D.C., Brown CDS with matching FREE, franked by Thomas T. Tucker , 
Treasurer of the U.S., and used to New York in 1809. This is an exceptionally fine ex-
ample of a very early use of the free franking privilege & a scarce frank ..... E-1 

611 :s: J. Tyler , frank on outer FL to the Secretary of War, no postal markings, small tear at top, 
o/w Very Fine . . . E-G 
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623 0 
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626 31 

627 z 

628 z 

629 31 

630 3l 

631 0 

632 3l 

M. VanBuren, free frank on 1861 envelope to Cleveland , Ohio , Kinderhook /NY CDS with 
matching SL " Free", Very Fine . 

John A. Washington, 3 stampless covers addressed to him at Mt. Vernon: 1844 Berry
ville, Va. dbl oval w/ms date & " 1 0" ; 1845 red Charlestown , Va. CDS w/matching "5"; 
1849 Alexandria CDS w/ms "2" (drop rate); also P.O. receipt for postage bill " from Apr 
1 to July 1, 1849" from Alexandria P.M.; all VF & clean ... 

D. Webster , ½-page ALS written from Boston , 6 June 1817 conveying regrets at not be
ing able to accept a speaking invitation , light foxing , VF . 

Postal History Documents , 15 postmaster appointments during middle of 19th Century 
signed by various PMG's incl Cane Johnson and Montgomery Blair , an 1835 proposal 
for carrying the mail ; an 1854 petition to open a post office at Omaha City ; 1864 list of 
Special Agents of the POD and others ; an interesting array for the postal historian .... 

STAMPLESS COVERS 

Van Buren, Ark. CDS & bold matching " 10" on cover to Hon. Howell Cobb in Athens , 
Ga ., fwd by blue Athens CDS & 2 strikes matching " FREE " to Monro e. VF & attractive . 

(Photo) 
New Haven, Ct., red oval on 1812 folded letter to Norwick , ms red " Free". Very Fine . 

Florida stampless begin with lot 834 

Monticello , Ml., no outer rim CDS on 1827 outer FL to Gov . Brandon at Jackson , Miss , 
from 13th Regiment , endorsed "On Service /A for Brig Gen 'I", rated 10, clean , Very 
Fine , most attractive Military Mission . . .... (Photo) 

Warsaw , N.C. CDS on cover w/two strikes Si l " PAID" thought to indicate Sc+ Sc paid , to 
Capt . Jas . A. Faison , Smithville, N.C., Ft. Johnson . Fine, ex-Luff . 

Washington, N.C., datelined 1787 FL to Philadelphia. rated 6 diot, soiling & tatty , howev
er scarce Confederation period cover .. 

Cleveland, 0 , red SL in double lined box , ms " 18¾," on Oct 20, 1832 FL to Cincinnati , fil-
ing crease thru postmark , Fine . . . .......... (Photo) 

Cleveland, 0., Red SL in double line box, ms "50" on Dec 11, 1833 FL to Columbus. 
Ohio , Very Fine .............................................. .. ................ ........... .. (Photo) 

Norwalk , 0., CDS on 1851 envelope to Canada West , "Ud States " enclosed in arc , -"6c" 
in circle on turned cover, inside has 3c Orange Brown (10), tied Milwaukee grid , 
Fine and interesting ............................................................ ... .... (Photo) 

Hollldaysburgh /Pa, 3 FL's incl 1847 Red negative "5" in DC; 1850 Blue " Paid" & "5"; 
1852 red " Paid/3" in circle , all with matching CDS 's, Fine to Very Fine . 

Derby Line/Vt, with matching " Paid" on 1843 FL from Sherbrooke , LC to Norwick , Vt, 
both U.S. and Canadian rates in manuscript , interesting cross-border cover . Fine + 

ALEXA NOVA 5, on 1790 FL to Philadelphia , ms "2" rate marking , Very Fine ..... (Photo) 
RICHMOND, Oct 11, straight-line postmark between 2 lines (34x4mm) on 1790 folded 

letter to Philadelphia , ms "2.16" , light soiling , Fine .................... .. ........ (Photo) 
Stampless, Five pre-stamp-period folded letters-1826 NY steamboat , 1819 Newbury

port , Mass , 1839 Petersburg , Va 1833 oval Auburn . NY with fancy PAID , 1840 West
minster Md FREE . A Very Fine, fresh and attractive lot . 

Stampless Covers, over 45 items incl ms Cross River , NY, Way 6, Tarrytown , NY, var
ious New Haven markings and other Conn , VG-VF . 

Trans-Atlantic covers, three excellent examples of postal usage on the Trans-Atlantic 
mails , two from England to US with appropriate markings of the 1840-1850 period , 
and a handsome 1854 letter to Germany via US Packet. A Very Fine group . 

N. York & Harlem RR (USTMC 108-A-1 ), with matching "5 " on envelope to Cross River , 
NY, filing crease & flap faults , o/w Fine . 

Rallroad (3). Two straight-line Baltimore RR strikes in red on envelopes bearing congres
sional free franks , and a fine Boston and Albany RR strike in red with an additional 5 on 
a Blue outer FL. An interesting lot . 
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633 z 

634 ~ 

635 0 

636 z 

G.P. Office/Dead Letter, Red 1835 marking on FL to New Orleans, sail ings o/w Fine, 
scarce. 

Southern States Stampless , three very fine examples of postal usage, red 1846 Savan
nah Geo 1 O, addressed to Govenor of Texas ; red 1847 Mobile WAY 11; and blue Mo
bile 1837 with ms PER EXPRESS MAIL to N.Y. A clean and useful lot . 

U.S. ST AMPS ON COVER 

NEW YORK PROVISIONAL ISSUE 

Sc Black on Bluish (9X1), stamp with various faults , on gray folded letter to France, 
1846. Cover struck with red PAID, red boxed COLONIES ART. 13, & various British & 
French transit & receiving marks. Rare & attractive ...... (Photo) 

Sc Black on Bluish (9X1 ), just tied by blue pen stroke on 1846 FL, pmkd New York/5 els , 
3 large margins , just clear at R, heavy vert file fold , Fine ...................... (Photo) 

1847 ISSUE 

637 z Sc Brown (1) four large margins , tied Springfield, Ms, red circular grid on Aug 1850 FL to 

E-F 

E-F 

E-L 

400.00 

New London , Ct, light staining , not affecting a very lovely stamp. Very Fine .... (Photo) 650.00 
638 cs Sc Red Brown (1), four large margins , stamp very lightly soiled at UL, tied red circular 

grid , matching Washington City, CDS on envelope to Alexandria , Va, 1850 enclo-
sure . Clean and Very Fine .............................................................. (Photo) 650.00 

639 z Sc Red Brown (1 ), four margins tied New York, red square grid on Oct 1850 FL to Ware-
ham, Mass , light filing crease thru stamp , Fine and choice . . . . ... (Photo) 650.00 

640 0 Sc Dark Reddish Brown (1 ), four margins , close at right but showing frameline of next 
stamp at bottom , tied New Haven, red circular grid on Mar 1850 FL to Hartford. A 
beauty ....................................... (Photo) E-N 

641 s Sc Olive Brown (1 ), four margins just touching frameline in UR, light cover bend UL, ex-
cellent shade tied Philadelph ia blue circular grid on Mar 1850 FL to Bellefonte , Pa. 
Very Fine . . . (Photo) 650.00 

642 z Sc Red Brown (1 ), four large margins showing frameline of next stamp at top, tied red cir-
cular grid, blue Baltimore CDS on FL to New York , light soiling , filing crease thru left 
edge of stamp , Fine + .............................................. ..................... (Photo) 650.00 

643 z Sc Red Brown (1),3 1/2 margins showing portion of next stamp at upper left, tied blue grid 
of Philadelph ia, on June 1851 FL to New York , Fine-Very Fine ............ (Photo) 650.00 

644 z Sc Brown (1 ), margins all around except irregular and into at LL corner , tied red New 
York rectangular grid , docketed "June 50", Very Fine . .. ... (Photo) 650.00 

645 0 Sc Red Brown (1 ), four margins , scissors cut in left upper margin , tied by pencancel on 
1851 FL to Alexandria , very faint red Richmond CDS, Fine + . .. ...... (Photo) 650.00 

646 z Sc Brown (1 ), R sheet margin single ; creases, one breaking fibers thru 
SM; other resulting in tear in top margin, tied by grid to FL, pmkd in
distinct "L.I. RAILROAD/N.Y./5" reddish DC, ms date, toning along file 
fold, Fine & rare . (Photo) E-N 

647 0 Sc Brown (1), four margins tied blue Sandusky, 0 . CDS, also pencancelled to 
Carey, 0 ., docketed 1849, small cover tears, nonetheless Very Fine . (Photo) 650.00 

648 s Sc Brown (1 ), faded , corner faults , tied blue Philadelphia CDS on July 1850 FL to Experi-
ment Mills, Pa, Very Good . (Photo) 650.00 

649 z Sc Brown (1), horlz pair, three margins, small tear in margin btwn stamps , tied blue 
Philadel phia CDS and grids on 1849 Quaker dated FL to Salem , 0 , extensive soiling, 
Very Good .. .. ................. ... .. .......... (Photo) 1,500.00 
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651 

650 s 

651 0c0 

652 3 

653 s 

650 

5c Dark Brown (1 a) four large margin s tied red New Haven gray on Feb 1850 FL, lovely 
rich color, a Magnifi cent Cover in every respect .................................. (Photo) 

5c Dark Brown (1a) , four margins, love ly colo r and impression tied New York square grid 
on Dec 1847 FL to Philadelph ia, Extremely Fine Gem .......................... (Photo) 

5c Dark Brown (1 a), four margins ; fresh, sharp early 1848 impression , penca ncelled on 
1848 FL to Alexandria, Va, blue Baltimore CDS. An absolutely beautiful cove r . 

(Photo) 
5c Chestnut Brown (1 a), four margins tied blue grid, lovely rich color, weak Philadelphia 

CDS on June 1850 FL to Colum bia, Pa, stains along filing creases oiw Very Fine 
(Photo) 

650 .00 

650 .00 

650 .00 

650 .00 

654 l,:l 5c Grayish Brown (1a) , 3 large margins , close but clear at T, tied by fiery 
red 7 bar grid , with matching Richmond Va CDS on sky-blue FL to Fal
mouth Va. A lovely colorful addition to Any 1847 collection .... (Photo) 650 .00 

655 0 5c Dark Brown (1 a), three margins tied New York red square grid to Philadelphi a on Mar 
1851 FL, Fine-Ve ry Fine . (Photo) 650 .00 

656 0 5c Blackish Brown (1 a), a very scarce .shade , beautiful four margin copy 
tied by faded ms to clean blue Fl with red Cincinnati 5c CDS to Colum
bus, 0. Small spindle hole and filing creases do not affect stamp or 

657 0 

658 0 

659 0 

660 0 

appearance. A choice cover ........................ (Photo) 650 .00 

5c Dark Brown (1a), 2 large margins , L close , B touching, tied by red grid with matching 
N.Y. CDS on FL to Phi la, VF cover ................................................... (Photo) 475 .00 

5c Dark Brown (1a) , four margins , 2mm tear at right bottom , light crease, tied blue hstp 
"5" another strike on the stamp , blue Baltimore CDS on 1849 FL to Alexandria , soiling, 
Fine .......... .... (Photo) 650.00 

5c Deep Brown Orange (1 b), four margins show ing frameline of next stamp at bottom , 
lovely 1851 color and impression , ms cancelled on neat white envelope with red 
Washington City , DC CDS. A beauty ................. (Photo) 650.00 

1 0c Black (2) , two margins , irregular and into design at bottom , small tear thru left margin, 
tied red "St. Louis , Mo/1 0" CDS on envelope to Boston , Mass, edge toning o/w clean , 
attractive cover . Fine + ............................... (Photo) 1,900.00 
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661 --

662 Ccl 

663 :-_c 

664 :c.: 

665 ::, 

666 ::_, 

667 ::J 

668 :.,~ 

669 ~-, 

670 :c.: 

671 ::J 

672 ::-c 

1851 ISSUE 

1 c Blue, Ty II (7) , R sheet margin single , margins all around to just touching at B fresh col
or, tied weak strike Savannah "star" CDS on 1857 prices current to Providence , RI, 
Very Fine, Attractive ..... .. .................................. (Photo ) 

1c Blue , Type II (7), L sheet margin sgl, just shaved at B, tied by Troy, N.Y. CDS on print
ed notice , VF . 

1 c Blue , Type II (7), tied by grid to outer FL (apparently New Orleans Prices-Current cut 
away) , stamp just in at UL & LR, VF cover .. 

1 c Blue (7), Plate 1 early , just touched LL, tied to printed circu lar by blue Philadelphia 
CDS . Minor age staining along top fold . Very Fine .. 

1c Blue , Type Ill (8) , four margins , but large nick at bottom right, tied Middlebury/Vt Oct 
23 CDS on drop letter , 1979 PF Certificate states " that the stamp which is defective 
and repaired , was genuinely used on this cover from which it has been removed and 
replaced ", otherwise Very Fine and Scarce . 

1 c Blue, Ty IV (9) pos 91 L 1 L, triple transfer , one inverted with 3c Red (11) block of 3, 
tied Hillsdale /Mich 1857 CDS on envelope to Dallas , Oregon Ter r, Ashbrook notes 
and signature on back , Fine to Very Fine, Rare .................................. (Photo ) 

1 c Blue , Ty IV (9) , recut top & bottom , four margins , tied "Paid" in circular grid, red Boston 
CDS on enve lope , Extremely Fine, ex-Rohloff ....... (Photo ) 

1 c Blue (9) , four margin copy recut once at top & twice at bottom , tied by black New York 
CDS to neat blue circula r. Fresh & Very Fine . 

1 c Blue , Ty IV (9) , recut top & bottom , four margins , tied Boston Paid CDS on 1857 circu-
lar to Orange, Mass , Extreme ly Fine ................................................. (Photo ) 

1 c Blue , Ty IV (9) , pos 1 0L 1 L, tied New York CDS on orange envelope to Marblehead , 
Mass , docketed Dec 1856, slightly reduced at right, Very Fine ... 

1 c Blue (9) , recut once at top , tied by black grid to blue outer folded drop letter, Very Fine . 
1c Blue Type IV (9) , in at T, next stamp shows at B, tied by grid to folded Phila . Prices

Curre nt, VF . 

673 :c.: 1 c Blue , Ty IV (9) , Vertical Strip of 5, 2 stamps recut at T only , others T & B, all 
cut in at R, on 1855 FL to Bordeaux, France via Boston and British Packet, 
red New Orleans CDS and black grids tie strip, light soiling, Fine and Very 
Rare usage, Roya l Certi ficate (Photo) 

674 0 

675 ::-c 

676 :,;a 

677 ::-c 

678 rsi 

679 0 

680 :8l 

681 0 

682 z 

3c Orange Brown (10), on FL cancelled blue star & pmkd match ing Charlottesville , Va . 
CDS, couple slight ink smears in address, Very Fine ........................ (Photo) 

3c Orange Brown (10) , 2 line recut UL (84L2E), Fine, tied by crossed strikes blue grid to 
cover pmkd match ing Whitestown , N.Y. CDS, green embossed oval on flap "Bank of 
Whitestown ," VF 

3c Orange Brown (10) , Plate 2 early, three good marg ins, just touche d at top , rich color, 
tied by large black Saint Louis 3 to buff envelope. A handsome cove r ..... (Photo) 

3c Orange Brown , Type I (10) , tied to outer FL by neat 1851 N.Y. Express Mail CDS, 
fresh & Fine . _ .... _ ................................................. (Photo) 

3c Orange Brown (10) , Fine exc nick at UR, tied neat grid to cover pmkd red S/L 
"STEAM" & multiple New Orleans CDSs ; also 3c Dull Red (26) tied by blue SIL 
"STEAMBOAT ", also pmkd match ing SIL "DUE 2 cts .", to New Haven, very scarce; 
F-VF ... ... ............................ . 

3c Brownish Carmine (11 ), 3 huge margins , just shaved at B, tied by brilliant green Ma-
con, Ga. CDS 8 July ('52), Very Fine ............................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (11 ), Cracked Plate , pos 94L5L , tied by Worcester, Ms CDS , stamp slightly in 
at T & tiny surface rub, flap missing & couple small repaired tears , Fine .. (Photo) 

3c Red (11) , tied Cleveland & Pittsburgh /RR (USTMC 554-B-1) , on embossed ladies 
cover to Hudson , Ohio; Newburgh , Ohio CDS at left, soiling, Fine . ........ (Photo) 

3c Red (11 , 25, 26), approx 140 covers , vast majority postmarked New York between 
1853 and 59, almost all with dated enclosures , condition variable, numerous Fine to 
Very Fine, valuable lot for study of NYC mark ings 

80 .00 

80 .00 

80.00 

E-G 

1,100 .00 

E-J 

65.00 

E-G 

65.00 

65 .00 
E-F 

65 .00 

E-K 

E-H 

65.00+ 

E-H 

E-G 

E-H 

E-G 

E-F 

E-G 

E-J 
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683 z: 5c Red Brown (12) , 10c Green Ty II (32) , scissors cuts in margins of 5c, 
llghtly tied by grid cancel , indistinct La CDS on 1858 envelope to 
France, red New York exchange marking , French transit and receiving 
mkgs, Very Fine, Rare combination franking ..................... (Photo) 

/, 

/ I • 

i 
I 

l 

684 l3l 1 0c Green (14), position 1 BL 1, huge margins three side showing position of three adjoin -
ing stamps , in at R, tied by clear head-free black San Francis co CDS to buff envelope 

E-P 

to Penna . Fine E-1 

685 l3l 10c Green, type II (14), horiz strip of 3, tied by 2 of 3 str ikes red grid to cover 
pmkd matching New Haven CDS 20 May '56 to Germany , also "Boston 7 
Br . Pkt/Paid " CDS & tied by boxed Aachen /Franco 3 June (both mkgs red). 
ms "Via Prussian closed mail ," bkstp black Boston /Br. Pkt & Munich S/L, 
ample to large margins exc just shaved at R, slight stain at TR barely affects 
R stamp , small light crease betw . 1st and 2nd stamp , o/w a VF & attractive 
cover (w/encl.) 

1 
....................... (Photo) E-N 

686 l3l 10c Green, types II & Ill (14-15), both cut in , each on cover from San Francisco : #14 to 
Mass ., #15 to Maine ; also 3c Orange Brown (10), closed tear , tied to FL pmkd U.S. 
Express Mail /N.Y. CDS ; 3c Entire (U10) Savannah , Ga to Kennebunk , Me ., fwd to S. 
Berwick w/3c #11 tied by Eastern R.R. CDS; 3c Entire (U10), registered cover pmkd 
Red Lincoln , Me . CSD, early Regis cover; a F-VF lot E-K 



687 :--.: 

688 :.,:i 

689 G.1 

690 2 

691 z 

692 :--.: 

693 SJ 

694 2 

695 12 

696 l3l 

697 :.,:: 

698 s 

699 cs: 

700 z 

701 2 

702 C8l 

703 c,;: 

704 0 

705 0 

706 0 

707 0 

708 0 

1 0c Green (15), position 48L 1, tied black Luray, Va CDS on small white envelope to Cali
fornia . Several minor tears on top of envelope , & some slight toning. Fine ..... (Photo) 

12c Black (17) , sheet margin horizontal pair , cut in at top and UR, cancelled with multiple 
strikes of Red 24 . FL bears strong clear Brooklyn/NY Aug 11 CDS, Red Liverpool 
tombstone and " 19". A fine 1852 transatlantic cover _ ................ (Photo) 

1857 ISSUE 

1 c Blue , Ty I (18) , 3c Red (26) , tied New York CDS and circular grid to Southold , Long Is-
land , reduced at left o/w Very Fine . .. _ ................... (Photo) 

1c Blue (20), vertical strip of three , tied to small white envelope by black CDS and blue 
crayon 3. Mansfield , Pa forwarding mark . Vertical strips are unusual. A fine cover 

(Photo) 
1 c Blue type Ill (21 ), pos. 64L4 , clipped perts at B, tied by grid to cover to Spread Eagle , 

Pa., no pmk , Fine & scarce ...... ................................................... (Photo) 
3c Red entire (U9) , 3c Rose (25), vertical pair , and 1c Blue (23) , damaged , tied by 

black Detroit CDS and red ova l UNITED STATES , 6d, with additional red PAID , pay-
ing ten cent rate to Canada-Pretty cover .................................. (Photo) 

1c Blue Ty V (24) , SE at left, tied "Paid/1" in circle of Woodbury , Ct , insignificant flap 
faults , ex Ashbro ok, Fine . . .. (Photo) 

1c Blue (24) , 3c Red (26) , tied by large Boston PAID to neat white envelope to New York . 
The one cent pays the carrier rate to the Boston post office. Very Fine . 

1c Blue Type V (24) , tied to pristine cover by neat red N.Y. carrier CDS , fresh & Extreme-
ly Fine . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .... ............ (Photo) 

1c Blue (24) Pair used with 3c Dull Red (26) pair on refolded legal cover to New Orleans , 
"Gonzales tex" CDS , faults , an unusual and inexplicable usage ............. (Photo) 

1c Blue , Ty V (24) , horiz pair , tied red "US Mail/City Delivery " carrier CDS, also boxed 
black carrier for station F on New York cover , light staining at top , Very Fine . 

!c Blue , Ty V (24) Vert Strip of 3, well-centered , tied New York SC and targets on slightly 
reduced envelope to Cleveland , Very Fine ........................................ (Photo) 

1 c Blue Type V (24), pair & single (partia l impt showing on R perts) , tied by 2 strikes Auro
ra, Ills. CDS 24 Feb ('59) to orange cover to Marlton , N.J., large c/c for Aurora Insti
tute & Clark Seminary , F-VF & attractive .. .. .. .......... __ (Photo) 

3c Red, Ty I (25) , neat " Paid/3" in small circle cancel of Fitchburg , Mass on clean ladies 
envelope to Boston , Extremely Fine _ .. (Photo) 

3c Red (26) , tied "Killingly /Ct" arc in Octagon on envelope to Brooklyn , docketed 1858, 
slightly reduced at left, Fine .. .. .................................... (Photo) 

3c Dull Red (26), tied by neat grid to cover pmkd Pittsburgh rimless CDS, 4 Sep '60, back 
all-over illus . Pittsburgh Water Cure showing train and steamboat in foreground , re-
duced slightly & irregularly at L, still a beatiful cover . . ...................... (Photo) 

3c Red (26) , tied Faribault /MT postmark, territorial strike on soiled cover to Cleveland , 
Ohio , just Fine .................................. (Photo) 

3c Red (26), 12c Black (36b) , tied by bright red grids to white envelope , New York to 
Switze rland via British packet & cross- channel thru France to Aarau . Various transit & 
receiving marks . Very Fine . 

1861 ISSUE 

1 c Blue (63), tied Mount Vernon cork , Ms " Due 2" to complete letter rate, address erased , 
soiling, Fine, scarce ................................ (Photo) 

1c Blue (63), strip of 3 with qutter between panes and portion of stamp from right pane, 
tied Oct 11, 1861 New York CDS to Dunkirk , NY, Very Fine ................. (Photo) 

3c Rose (65), tied by black target to buff cover with large black embossed druggist corner 
card . Filing crease thru stamp . Contents include revenue stamped receipt. A striking 
cover ................ ... ........ .............. . _ .................... ... ... ................... (Photo) 

3c Red (65), beautifully struck with negat ive star with in cogwhee l, tied black Almout , Mich 
CDS . Beautiful .. . ...... .......... .. ..... .... .. ........... .. .. ................. ... (Photo) 

E-1 

E-L 

E-K 

E-K 

750.00 

E-H 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-G 

E-H 

E-F 

E-G 

E-G 

E-F 

E-L 

E-E 

E-F 

E-G 

E-G 
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709 ~ 

710 c:,;: 

711 Z1 

712 ZI 

713 GJ 

714 Z1 

715 s 

716 GJ 

717 ='-' 

718 GO 

719 ZI 

720 30 

721 c-o 

722 c-o 

723 '-'-' 

724 ~ 

725 ~ 

726 ec: 

727 :cl 

728 c-o 

3c Rose (65), minor faults tied to cover by West Hampton , Mass . " UNION " star , pmkd 
light CDS 21 Jan '64 ; also 3c Green (147) , corner crease, tied by West Hampton out
line star , pmkd CDS 9 Sep '71 ; both lovely strikes, fresh , VF covers ..... (Photo) 

3c Rose (65) , Corner crease, tied by cork , rare Pithole City , Pa SL postmark , soil ing, re-
duced at left, Fine . . .......................... (Photo) 

3c Rose (65) , 3 covers incl Ft Delaware prisoners cover , flag patriotic w/enclosure ; union 
adversity cover from Alexandria , Very Good . 

Sc Buff (67) , tied by blue grid to cover pmkd matching Dixon, Ill. DC 7 Nov '62, bstpd bold 
CDS " RECEIVED /Cairo , lll .' /N./Nov/8/1862," to soldier , Mo. Volunteers , Corinth , 
Miss ., a beautiful cover, despite closed tear at BL of stamp .... . .. (Photo) 

24c Brown Lilac (70a) , tied 1865 Natchez , Miss. target to Dublin , Ireland, New York Am 
Pkt red exchange marking, Very Fine, signed Stanley B. Askbrook ......... (Photo) 

30c Orange (71) horlz pair , avg . centering, tied to outer FL to Palermo Italy 9-22 Nov. '67 
pmkd red NEW PAID YORK CDS , ms "2" & "36", red Fr. Calais Railroad CDS & 
matching boxed "PD", blue dbl oval h/s c/c Laurence Ayres & Co. Calais/New York , 
bkstp Naples & Palermo, Very Fine .................................................. (Photo) 

2c Intense Black (73) , tied by neat segmented cork cancellation to fresh cream envelope 
with corner-card of Vermont Adjutant-General. interesting content concerning Union 
Army draftees . A gem ................................................................... (Photo) 

2c Black (73) , double pre-printing paper fold , indistinct New York CDS and cork , slightly 
reduced at right , clean , Very Fine . 

Sc Dark Red Brown (75), 1 0c Dark Green (68) , cancelled with black grids & tied to re
paired cover front by framed red P.O. and red French marking . Good 1863 example of 
15c rate to France ......................................................................... (Photo) 

15c Full Black (77) , tied by fancy black cork cancellation to fresh small white envelope 
from Buffalo to Paris . Bright clear transit & receiving marks in blue, red, brown & black . 
A beautiful cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... (Photo) 

24c Lilac (78), creased along perts, tied by cork on 1863 ladies envelope to London , Red 
New York Am Pkt exchange marking , Fine-Very Fine .......................... (Photo) 

24c Dark Gray (78b)- strip of three- almost blackish violet - tied with Philadelphia black 
grids to a somewhat soiled and tattered buff envelope with hotel corner card . Filing 
crease thru middle stamp of strip which pays triple 1864 rate to Ireland . Scarce cover .. 

(Photo) 

1867 GRILLS 

3c Rose , C-Grill (83) , tied blue Montgomery /Ala CDS and cork to New Orleans , Grocers 
corner card, small paper break due to grill o/w Very Fine . . . . . . (Photo) 

2c Black (93) , well-centered , neatly tied by black cork crossroads, on attractive illustrated 
orange envelope . Exceptionally fine example of 2c drop-letter rate . . . .. (Photo) 

3c Rose , F-Grill (94) , tied cork cancel , YMCA label affixed indicating that they paid 
the postage, cover torn and patially rebacked o/w Fine, very scarce ...... (Photo) 

10c Green , F-Grill (96), Very Fine, tied "N. York/Steamship " cancel , addressed Kashua , 
N.H.; United States of America , where did the envelope originate? , docketed 1868, 
Very Fine . (Photo) 

12c Black , F-Grill (97), tied rosette cancel on 1869 ladies envelope to London , red "New 
York/Paid All", backstamped London , Fine 

1869 ISSUE 

1c Buff (112), tied to yellow envelope , pmkd Kingston , N.Y., lightly soiled , Fine .. 
1 c Buff (112), 2c Red Brown (146) , tied New York CDS and cork on yellow enve lope to 

New Canaan, Conn , gum stains at pert edges , slightly reduced at right o/w clean , Very 
Fine, combination cover ......................... (Photo) 

2c Brown & 1 0c Yellow (113 , 116) , avg . centering , tied to cover Aurora, Ill. to Glasgow 
Scotland Dec '69/Jan '70 , small edge tear , both stamps just above edge of cover , o/w 
F-VF . . . . . . . . . ................... (Photo) 

E-J 

E-F 

E-G 

550.00 

E-1 

E-L 

E-J 

E-E 

E-1 

E-1 

125.00 

E-1 

250 .00 

E-F 

E-F 

E-K 

110.00 

125.00 

E-H 

E-J 



729 :,,;: 

730 z 

731 ~ 

732 0 

3c Ultramarine (114), green cork cancel of Bardstown , Ky on ladies envelope to Louis-
ville , Very Fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .... .................... .... ...... ......... . 

3c Ultramarine (114), 4 singles , pert faults , one stamp creased , tied New York CDS and 
corks to New Canaan , Conn , 1870 enclosure , cover creased at left edge, Fine .... 

12c Green (117), F, tied to cover Pana, Ill. to Glasgow, Scotland April 1871, red N.Y./Paid 
All & Paid/Liverpool /U.S. Packet , bstpd Glasgow , VF ......... .... .............. (Photo) 

3c Ultra (114), 15c Brown & Blue, Ty II (119), pencancelled on yellow Registered cov
er, Troy, Ala/Oct 16, '69 ms postmark to Alfred , Me, rare town, Fine to Very Fine . 

(Photo) 

BANKNOTES 

733 z, 1 0c Brown (150), neatly tied on fawn envelope to Vienna . Overpaid by three cents due to 

E-G 

E-F 

300.00 

E-L 

recent rate change of which sender was unaware . Interesting & attractive . . . . . . . . . . . E-F 
734 0 Sc Blue (179, 185), 6 covers incl 3 to Germany , 1 with BF Stevens Forwarding oval, 1 to 

Constantinople and a pair on a domestic registered cover, excellent selection , Very 
Fine ..... .... .................. ............. .................... ............. ......... ...... ... E-H 

735 c,sl 10c Brown (188), tied by purple grid to 3c Entire (U164), pmkd matching Cutohogue , 
Suffolk Co., N.Y. duplex CDS , red regis . number , fresh , VF & very attractice .. (Photo) E-D 

736 s Sc Yellow Brown (205) with cork cancel used in combination with Mexico 6c 
Blue #148 (stained ) tied to Wells Fargo franked cover by their magenta 
"Guaymas , Mexico Dec 12 1883" co date stamp crayon " Due 1 O" and arriv-
al bkst , Fine and rare (ex-Knapp) ....... (Photo) E-M 

737 0 Sc Yellow Brown (205), on 2c entire used to France , 30c due tied and blue "Paris 
Etranger 18 Mars 88" arrival, refolded at left and edge worn .... .... .... ...... (Photo) E-F 

738 (,;C Sc Blue (216), tied to cover to London by "Richmond Va Aug 25 89" duplex , forwarded 
back to the U.S. with G.B. 2½p also tied , b/s's, Fine (ex-Knapp) ... (Photo) E-G 

739 ~ 2c Carmine (220), tied to small cover to France, their 15c due applied and forwarded to It-
aly with their 30c due tied by Venice CDS , magenta "forwarded " h/s, an interesting us-
age , cover tear o/w VF (ex-Knapp ) .... (Photo) E-H 

740 z Sc Brown (223) , pert crease , tied "U.S. Postal Agency /Shanghai " duplex on 1893 enve-

741 l,;l 

742 "" 

743 :..-,: 

744 0 

745 c.,: 

746 :..-,: 

747 :.:,;: 

lope to St. Louis via San Francisco , light soiling , Fine-Very Fine ............ (Photo) E-H 

BUREAU ISSUES 

1c Blue (247), paying forwarding on unsealed c/c circular inbound from Singapore , tied 
by "Auburn N.Y. 95" duplex , Straits Settlements 1 c tied by "Singapore " c.d.s., edge 
~orn , Fine and scarce (ex-Knapp) .. (Photo) 

2c Carmine (267), tied to cove r by "Collection & Distribution , New York , Wagon No. 1" 
duplex , Very Fine ... 

1 c Green (279) SE at bottom , target cancel on 1 c Black (UX14), lleamna, Alaska 1902 
CDS to Kleinwilka , Germany , receiv ing CDS on face , Very Fine 

2c Red (2798), tied to cover to Haiti by "Buffalo N.Y. Aug 30, 1900- Pan American Expo
sition " machine cancel , 3c and 5c Haiti stamps used as postage due tied by "Port-Au
Prince Haiti " c.d.s., edge soiled and tiny corner clip , scarce) (ex-Knapp) . (Photo) 

2c Red (2798), tied Baltimore , Md Feb 14, 1900 CDS or large square embossed cover 
small UR corner repair charming ornate Valentine enclosure , Pretty 

1c Green & Black (294), blk of 12, tied to regis cover N.Y. to Norfolk , Va., Very Fine & 
unusual ... (Photo) 

Sc & 10c Parcel Post (Q6-7), both SE, tied to Regis cover Milwaukee to Vienna , Austria , 
18 Oct 1913, bstpd N.Y.F.M. rec'd oval 20 Oct, reduced at L, closed tear but a Rare & 
desirable usage ............... . ............. . 

E-H 

E-D 

E-F 

E-G 

E-G 

E-G 

E-D 
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748 :z 

749 :z 

750 E 

751 0 

752 IS 

AIRMAIL 

50c Zeppelin (C18), tied to cacheted Chicago to Friedrickshafen Century of Progess 
cover . Fresh and very fine 

1936 Greenwood Lake , N.Y. Rocket Flight , 2 each card & cover plus 1 of each unused 
stamp (E·2 # BA 1 ·2 , 8C1 ·2; cat. $96) ................................................ . (Photo) 

POSTAL CARDS 

1c Blue (UX22a) horizontal double impression , light soiling in at bottom o/w Very Fine . 
(Photo) 

1 c Blue (UX22a) horizontal double impression , mount remnants on reverse , Very Fine 
(Photo) 

1c Blue (UX22a) horizontal double impression, trivia l soiling , Very Fine ... (Photo) 

( THIS SIDE OF CARD IS FOR ADDRESS) • 
. . . 

' 

E·H 

E·E 

150.00 

150 .00 
150.00 

753 ~ 1 con 2c Red revalued postal card (UX31 ), unused , Very Fine and Very Rare 

754 

755 z 

756 z 

757 !8l 

758 ""' 
759 ""' 

(Photo) 1,500.00 

1c on 2c Red, revalued postal card (UX31) Unused , 27mm tear at bottom of card not 
affecting printed format. Crease UL corner. A rare item ........................ (Photo) 1,500.00 

2c Blue (UY2b) , message card printed on both sides , reply card has been detached , 
HR's on one side , Very Fine .. (200 .00) 

CARRIERS 

Balt imore , 1 c Black (1 LBS), pencancelled, used alone on fresh cream envelope . Very 
Fine . . . . . . . . . .. ........................ ... .................................. (Photo) 

Baltimore 1 c Black (1 LBS), nick in upper left corner tied blue Baltimore CDS on 3c Nes• 
bitt (U10) to Alexandria, soiling , Fine . .. ..... (Photo) 

Baltimore , 1 c Black (1 LBS), tied to torn orange envelope by pen strokes 
Baltimore 1 c Red (1 LB9) , pencancelled , used above neat envelope. Stamp has few age 

stains . Nonetheless Very Fine ....... ..... ........ . (Photo) 

E·H 

E·H 
E·F 

E-H 



760 ~ Boston 1c Blue (3LB2) , tied small red circle, "Boston/10cts" red CDS with 
matching " Paid" on outer FL to Philadelphia , clean , Extremely Fine . 

(Photo) E-K 

761 z Boston 1 c Blue (3LB2) , tied black diamond grid, with 3c Red (11 ), tiny tear thru left mar
gin, tied weak strike of " Paid" in Circular grid , red Boston/3cts CDS on envelope to 
Springfield , Mass , light cover stain , Very Fine . . ...... (Photo) E-J 

762 !S: Philadelphia Carrier . 3c red (11 ), tied by blue Philadelphia CDS. Envelope bears addi-
tional clear strike of oval U.S.P.O. Despatch in red. Filing creases away from 
stamp . Fine. . .. ... .... (Photo) E-G 

763 z Philadelphia Carrier , handstamped red oval U.S.P.O. Despatch . Prepaid 1 cent , on 
buff envelope , uncancelled but probably used to prepay postage to Philadelphia post
office on letter to the Postmaster-General in Wash ington, D.C. Very Fine impression . 

(Photo) E-I 
764 Letters Re: Carrier Stamps, two 1851 letters from the PM at Philadelphia to the PMG, 

the first announces that the Franklin issue is ready for delivery and describes the in
tended design ot the eagle carrier ; the second letter transmits an impression of the Ea
gle carrier and expounds its design over that ot the Franklin carrier , it also states the 
300 ,000 of the Franklin had been printed , Very fine and historical . E-H 

LOCALS 

765 s American Letter Mall Sc Black (54) , red SL "Paid" Company Cancel on local New York 
outer folded letter , Very Fine . . . . 45.00 

766 z Bayonne City Dispatch 1 c Black (9L 1 ), tour Margins tied purple target , three 
line May 15, 1883 purple company postmark on envelope to Bergen Point, 
clean , Extremely Fine . . .............................. (Photo) 225.00 

767 z Bloods (1 c) Bronze , lilac (1 SL 14), Acid , tied with 3c Red(11 ), tied Philadelphia CDS, 
1856 company postmark on FL to Washington , clean, Extremely Fine . E-E 

768 csc Blood 's (1 c) Black (1 SL 18) tied " 1" in black frame, 1859(?) Company postmark on local 
Philadelphia envelope , Very Fine 50.00 

769 0 Blood's Red/buff (15LU4var) , color of envelope different from the buff paper of 1851, 
company cancel , 1851 enclosure, pinhole in embossing , small tear at top o/w Very 
Fine ............ . 

770 ::zi Blood 's Red/White (1 SLUS), 1855 company postmark on locally used envelope , tear in 
top ot embossing due to opening o/w Very Fine 40.00 

771 ::zi Blood's Red/White (1 SLUSb), on 3c Red (U9), 1954 Company cancel , Philadelphia 
CDS used to Wilmington , Del. light toning o/w Very Fine with enclosure .. (Photo) 125.00 

772 0 Blood 's Red/White laid paper (15LU7), 1856 Company cancel on locally used enve-
lope, clean , Extremely Fine 60.00 

773 z Ornate Embossed envelope pmkd Blood's CDS 11 May '57 on back, with 6-page 
handwritten poem sent as birthday wishes , envelope shows edge wear & foxing , encl. 
VF , most unusual ........ E-F 

774 0 Boutons City Dispatch Post, 2c black on gray-blue (18L2) . Four margin 
copy tied by red PAID BOUTON , additional oval BOUTON CITY DIS
PATCH POST clearly struck on cover . Filing crease thru stamp . Few old 
stains , but still very attractive cover . .................................... (Photo) E-M 

775 0 Boyd's 2c Green (20L7), tied " Paid/JTB," Company Cancel at right on locally used en-
velope , 1852 enclosure , Very Fine .. ........... ... . 40.00 

776 0 Boyds 2c Brick Red, Ty VIII (20Ll2), tied by smudge cancel with 3c Red (11), on cover to 
Long Island, Fine, with enclosure . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . E-F 
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777 c-c Brooklyn City Express 2c Dark Blue (28L5), Company postmark & SL 
"Paid" on Dec 8, 1851 locally used FL, earliest known usage of 28L5, 
Very Fine .............................. (Photo) 125.00 

778 :cc Early Typewritten letter from Charles Thurber , the inventor , 31 July 1844; in 
the letter , which is all in capital letters, he states that the machine was made 
specifically for "Mr. Prentice of the Louisville Journal " but he says that fu
ture machines would "use the small as well as the large types together ; 
Thurber 's typewriter was the second earliest patented in the U.S. The letter 
is folded & franked with a Hale & Co. local (75L5) cut to shape & pmkd Hale 
& Co h/s, several file folds & minor foxing , but a Rare Historical document, 
full contents of letter are published in Elliott Perry's "Byways of Philately ," 
chapter 26. A model of Thurber 's typewriter is on display in the 
Smithsonian . . E-N 

779 c..,;i Hussey's Brown Ty I (87L73), tied Company SL "Special Message" on locally used en-
velope, clean, Very Fine . . (Photo) E-G 

780 "" Washington DC One Cent Despatch (112L1 ), 4 margins , tied by black circular "City 
Despatch ," and average copy #1 1, tied by 1856 year-dated Washington DC CDS, on 
badly damaged envelope. A rare item worth examining ........................ (Photo) 650.00 

781 _ Pomeroy's Sc Black on Yellow (117L 1), four margins , faint red SL " Pomeroy 's Mail" 
scarce Company Marking on July 1844 FL to New York, early usage, Fine to Very Fine 

(Photo) E-J 
782 :cc Westtown 2c Gold (145L 1 ), on face of ladie's envelope to Philadelphia with 3c Rose (65) 

tied by 1863 Westchester target , late usage at Westchester P.O., light soiling , re-
duced at right , Fine . . . . ........ (Photo) E-H 

783 "' Westtown 2c Gold (145L2), on face of envelope to Glenville , Md with 3c Rose (65), tied 
by Street Road CDS, Very Fine ........................................ ............... (Photo) 100.00 

784 :..c.: "FORWARDED/BY/HALE & CO.,/From/Courier & Enquirer Building,/New-York" red 
oval & matching boxed "COLLECT/SIX CENTS/FOR/HALE & CO." on 1845 FL to 
Boston , clear strikes, VF . E-D 

785 :..c.: Adams Express Company/Burnside Expedition, 1862 soldiers package with enclo-
sure to Boston , Mass, slightly reduced at right, Fine and rare ................ (Photo) E-J 

786 G1 

787 :..c.: 

788 :..c.: 

789 :..c.: 

790 :..c.: 

791 :..c.:: 

792 :..c.: 

793 :..c.: 

794 ::c: 

795 :-c: 

796 :..c.: 

FIRST DAY COVERS 

1922-26 Flat Plate, 5 Diff. (551-553, 576, 622), each on FDC, #622 Indianapolis, bal. 
Wash .; #552 edge tears , o/w VF ... 

Sc to 9c Pert 10 (586-590), each on FDC (5c & 6c blks), 5c illus. Hotel Continental c/c, 
Worden covers, VF . 

2c Harding rotary press (612), tied by Washington duplex to FDC, VF ...... . (Photo) 
Huguenot-Walloon (614-616) , tied by 2 (of 3) Washington duplexes to FDC, F-VF ... 
Lexington-Concord (617-619) , tied by 3 Boston CDS to FDC, F-VF .......... (Photo) 
1926-27 Commems (627, 628, 643, 644) each on Griffin FDC, Planty # 627-3 , 628-2, 

643-5 , 644-9 ; all have slight tropical stains around perts , o/w F-VF, scarce 
group .............................................. Planty 

1926-31 Rotary Press, 3 Diff. (631, 633, 642), each on FDC, Very Fine . 
2c Hawaii (647), matched set of 3 Honolulu FDCs on Hawaiian Prov. Gov't. Entries (U10, 

12, 13) w/add'I. rubber-stamped cachet , VF & unusual ......................... (Photo) 
2c Edison rotary press (655), blk of 4 & Coil (656), guide line strip of 4; each on FDC, 

clean & VF . . ..... .. (Photo) 
11 c-50c 1931 Issue (692, 4, 5, 8, 700, 1) blocks of 4 on uncacheted FDC's, typed ad-

dresses, 6 Fine to Very Fine covers . . . . . . ...... . (Photo) 
3c Violet (720b, 721 ), booklet pane and line pair on separate FDC's, typed address , ca

cheted , slightly reduced at left, Very Fine .. 

148.50 

285.00 
95.00 

175.00 
150.00 

290.00 
142.50 

E-J 

135.00+ 

730.00 

105.00 
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797 C8l 

798 C8l 

799 0 

800 cg 

801 :si 

802 z 

803 cg 

804 z 

805 z 

806 s 

807 s 

808 ::s: 

809 s 

810 °"' 

811 E 

812 Zl 

813 e2 

814 ~ 

815 2 

816 :.,; 

817 :.,; 

818 r.,c 

819 2 

820 ~ 

821 :c.: 

Presldentlals (803-834 Incl 832c & booklet panes 804b , 806b , 807a & coll pairs 839-
51 ), ea on FDC , ½c to 1 c & 832 uncacheted, balance mixed cachets (coils & panes 
matched , unaddr .), $5 ls plate block (LL stamp with damaged perts, tear in selvage , 
cover soiled) o/w F-VF 

Presldentlals (803-834), cpl set Holland FDCs (exc $2 not Holland), all unaddr , + coils 
& booklet Panes (unaddr or erased pencil addr), all VF ...... .. ......... .. ..... (Photo) 

$5 Coolidge (834) , Holland-cacheted FDC, typed address , light toning o/w Very Fine . 
$5 Hamilton (1053) , Art Craft FDC, erased pencil addr., VF . 
1926-27 Map Alrpost (C7-9), each on Wash., DC FDC, 20c few pert tones , o/w 

VF ..... (Photo) 
1 0c Lindbergh (C10), St. Louis FDC + single from bklt pane tied to Cleveland FDC (full 

pane FDC cats. $700) ; both VF ........ (Photo) 
Sc Winged Globe (C16) , Nickles FDC, fresh & Very Fine ..... .... ... ... ... ... ... (Photo) 
50c Graf Zeppelin (C18) , perts just touch at B, tied to N. Y. FDC (Oct 2), attractive green , 

gold & silver Rice cachet , blue his cachet on back of N.Y. Aerophilatelic Club, slight 
toning , o/w VF .. . .. .................. ................. .. ............ .... .. (Photo) 

Airmail FDCs 85 covers 1930-61 incl C12, 17, 20, 21, 23-31 & all bklt panes, nearly all ca-
cheted , most pencil addr ; VF lot . .. .. .. ........ Cat. 

First Day Covers accum few hundred covers 1925-58, highlights incl. # 618, 627(4), 
628(2 ), 646(8) , 647-48(2 ea), 720b, 839-51 (ea w/coil trailers , unusual & perhaps 
unique ), wide variety of cachets incl 11 c-14c Prexies w/Crosby cachets , most from 
late 1930's or are blks of 4 (cat. as sgls), F-VF & clean lot .... .. .. .. .......... ...... cat. 

First Day covers , 7 items between # 556 and #7 34 incl 627 (Boston and Washington ), 
635a , 644, 718-19 combo cacheted. 734 is a block of 4, Fine to Very Fine, also Post 
card carried on Akron Flight with Zepp Cachet (not included in Cat) . 

First Day Covers: coll 230 covers 1924-39, loaded with better items like # 614-15 + ex
tra 614 from Summit, N.J. (unlisted), Norse-Amer. on 1 cover, Wash. Bi-cent. individ
ually & on 1 cove r, Farley blks of 4, Souvenir sheets # 735 (N.Y.), 750, 751, etc.; nice 
variety post-1930 cachets ; beautiful lot, cat. by Scott 

Airmail FDCs : C11 (blk & sgl on 1 cover), 12, 17, 19 (July 1 ), 20-24 plus C21-22 on 1 cov
er & 2 extra C24; all VF, nice lot . 

Air Mall First Days , 4 covers incl C-11 pair, C12 single and block of 4, and C20 with First 
Flight Cachet others uncacheted , Very Fine . 

PATRIOTICS 

McClellan-Farragut (L302) , red, white & blue Uphaur patriotic, 3c Rose (65) tied Phila-
delph ia 1862 grid, Very Fine ornate cover . .. ... .. .. .. ... ... .. ........ .... ........ .. (Photo) 

States of the Union (L 1623) , Magee patriotic; 3c Rose (65), short perts tied Trenton , NJ 
target to Phila,delphia, Fine + ..... (Photo) 

Gen B. F.Butler (L unlisted) red, white, & blue patriotic; 3c Red (26) tied blue Chicago 
DC and cork, reduced at right affecting right side of stamp o/w clean, Very Fine .. 

(Photo) 
Stephen A. Douglass (L unlisted) black Baker patriotic , 3c Red (26) faulty, blue Chica-

go grid cancel to Salem, Mass, Very Fine . . ...... (Photo) 
Secess ionist Caricature (L unlisted) , black patriotic, 3c Rose (65) tied indistinct Rock-

ville , Mass. CDS Very Fine . . .......................... .......... ........ (Photo ) 
3c red , (26), tied by Washington City, DC year-dated CDS to neat multi-colored patriotic 

cove r. Very Fine appearance . 
3c brown red (65) , tied by clear double-ring black Old Point Comfort , Va year-dated CDS 

on rare and splendid multi-colored Magee Masonic Patriotic ......... . .. . (Photo) 
3c rose pink (64b ), on patriotic cover . Stamp socked on the nose with 1861 year dated 

Wash ington DC CDS Envelope very slight ly reduced at R. Very Fine .. .. .. (Photo ) 
Civil War Patr lotlcs-two attractive free franks-eagle with shield and flags (red white & 

blue); and McClellan framed with eagle and flags. Fresh and very fine . . 
Used Patrlotlcs 3 diff ; colonial soldier 20/Flag used with 3c Red (26a); Eagle & Shield 

with 3c Red (26) and colonial soldier holding flag with 3c Rose (65), Fine . 
Patriotic Covers 24 items including 1 c Blue (24) on wrapper cut from patriotic envelope, 

many interesting designs , condition quite variable, few Fine-Very Fine . 

436.30+ 

431 .30 
110.00 
162.50 

250 .00 

E-G 
250.00 

225.00 

320.00 

1,750 .00 

188.00 

1,475.00 

229.50 

123.00 

E-H 

E-F 

E-F 

E-H 

E-H 

E-G 

E-1 

E-G 

E-G 

260 .00 

E-K 
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822 l8l 

823 l8l 

824 l8l 

825 l8l 

826 l8l 

827 l8l 

828 l8l 

829 l8l 

830 l8l 

831 l8l 

832 l8l 

833 l8l 

834 l8l 

835 l8l 

836 l8l 

837 l8l 

838 l8l 

839 l8l 

840 l8l 

841 l8l 

Unused Patrlotlcs, 18 diff CiYil War & 8 diff Span .-American ; 1 used Ellsworth w/stamp 
removed; F-VF .. .. ......... . 

Campaign covers: 11 diff unused incl 8 Lincoln , 2 Douglas & 1 Breckenridge ; couple 
small stains , overall a fresh , F-VF group 

Unused Patriotic Covers, a total of 313 covers of which 297 are pasted on pages , half 
overlap the non-design portion of the others , condition varies but many F-VF covers 
could be unmounted , many caricatures and scarce designs , incl the Five Rounds . 

U.S. TERRITORIALS 

3c Rose (65) , corner clipped, pencancelled on yellow cover ; Tubae AT Sept 161867 Ms 
pmkto Lima , NY, Ms "via Santa Fe," reduced at left, Fine Arizona Territory cover . 

3c Rose (65), tear at left, pencancelled , Ms Tubae AT Nov 4, 1867 pmk, yellow enve
lope to Lima , NY, ms "via Santa Fe," irregularly opened at right, Fine . 

3c Rose (65), blunt perts , pencancelled , Ms Tubae , A. T. July 29 pmk to Lima, NY, ms 
"via Santa Fe," age soiling at left, opened at right , about Fine .. 

3c Rose (65), SE at right, tied partial strike Tucson pmk on yellow envelope to Lima, NY, 
ms "via Santa Fe" , encl headed Tubae Nov 3, 1867, slightly reduced at right , Fine, Ari
zona Terr . 

3c Rose (65), faulty , tied partial strike Tucson pmk to Lima, NY, ms "via Santa Fe", late 
1867 Arizona Terr Cover , Fine .... 

3c Rose (65), corner crease , cork cancel , Tucson /Ariz CDS on cover to West Almond , 
NY, Fine, Ar izona Terr .. 

3c Rose (65), pert faults , pencancelled on yellow cover to Lima, NY, no postmark , ms 
"Via Santa Fe", same correspondence as other Arizona Terr covers , age soiling at 
top & right, reduced at right o/w VF . 

Hempstead C.H ./Ar.T CDS on outer FL to Woodville , Min, docketed 1835, foxing , hinge 
reinforcements along folds , Fine, scarce Arkansas Territoria l 

South Pass City , Wy Ty on 3 covers , one with 3c Rose (94), another 3c ultra (114) , and 
third on 3c Pink (658) , forwarded with 3c ultra (114) , a fourth cover has an illegible ms 
postmark , but probably also a Wyoming Territorial , somewhat tatty covers, VG . 

FLORIDA COVERS 

Tallahassee /Fla Mar 18 oval postmark on badly worn and soiled FL, Very Good , Rare 
Fla Territorial. .............. . 

Tallahassee /Fla year dated dee 22, 1840 oval postmark on circular to Boston , ms "25" 
letter rate because of writing on circular, 2 holes on face o/w Very Fine Fla Territorial . 

(Photo) 
Tallahassee /Fla year dated Mar 2, 1840 oval postmark on FL to New York, ms "25", 

small age hole on face , Fine Fla Territorial . 
Tallahassee /Flor red Apr 3 CDS on 1843 FL to Washington , two red SL "Paid"s struck 

out and replaced by SL "Free ," interesting ltr to Adj Genl US Army requesting recruit-
ing duty, Very Fine Fla Territorial .................................................... (Photo) 

Apalachicola, Fla. PAID 3 Blue CDS, with additional blue PAID 3 in circle-an unlisted 
combination . Several tears and filing creases on this interesting envelope to New Or
leans from the famed Buchanan-Carroll correspondence , Very Fine appearance . 

(Photo) 
Tallahassee, Flor Dec 16 CDS with matching SL " Free" on outer FL to Senator Westcott 

at Washington City , stains along filing folds , nevertheless Very Fine and attractive . 
6 covers, including black GAINESVILLE CDS, blue Apalachicola Paid 3 CDS, Red Mar

ianna (2), Tallahassee black CDS plus PAID 3 in circle , and green Tallahassee CDS 
plus large green 10 on letter to New York , Good to Very Fine . 

3c Orange Brown (10) , two folded letters , one with sheet margin copy (with internal tear) 
struck on the nose with intense black Tampa CDS, the second manuscript cancelled , 
with additional clear red Madison Fla CDS-Striking . 

E-F 

E-H 

E-K 

E-G 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-F 

E-I 

E-H 

E-F 

E-H 

E-H 

E-I 

E-G 

E-E 

E-H 

E-G 



842 z 

843 z 

844 :s, 

845 z 

846 z 

847 z 

848 s 

849 :cs: 

850 z 

851 :s, 

852 :si 

853 0 

854 0 
855 0 

856 z 

857 0 

858 0 
859 0 

860 0 

861 z 

862 :s, 

863 0 

864 :s, 

3c Red (11 ), poor copy , tied by heavy Green Apalachicola 1853 year dated CDS to white 
outer FL to Savannah , Ga. Fine and rare ................................. __ ....... (Photo) 

3c Red (11 ), 5 covers , including blue Montice llo CDS, blue Piccolato CDS plus forward
ing agent's mark , black Jacksonville CDS, red Newnansville CDS , and ms. Fleming
ton. A Very Fine group . 

3c Red (11 ), 5 covers, including Tallahassee Black CDS, Marianna black CDS, Ocello 
black CDS (rare) , Geneva (ms.), and blue Apalachicola 5 CDS . Fine-Very Fine .. 

3c Red (26) , 4 covers: Picolata blue CDS on hotel corner card ; Hibernia double line CDS 
receiving mark ; strip of 4 tied by three strikes of Monticello in black on cover front ; Pi
lotka CDS in black on yellow envelope . Four scarce towns . Condition varies .. 

3c Rose (65), 7 covers , including Quincy , Key West (2 different types of CDS) , Pensaco
la, St. Augustine , and the rare Fort Jefferson . A Fine lot .. 

Fernandina. 2c black (73), tied by black bullseye , to small neat white cover front with 
black double-line Fernandina Fla CDS with slug beneath date . Stamp has pre-printing 
paper fold , Fine to Very Fine . . ............. . (Photo) 

3c Blue (114), and 3c Rose (65), 6 covers , including blue Jacksonville CDS, St. Augus
tine , Key West , Pensacola and one interesting war news letter from New Orleans to 
Florida , N.Y. Fine to Very Fine .. 

9 assorted towns, including Jacksonville , Tallahassee , Miami, Planter, manuscript Mic
cosukie (rare) , and Coconut Grove and Quincy backstamp , a Fine lot. ... 

Spanish-American War Patriotics (2) : 2c Trans-Mississippi used from Panama Park 
with an Uncle Sam cartoon ; and a soldie rs letter from Jacksonville with a red white & 
blue flag and censor 's mark , and an additional DUE 2. Very Fine 

MASONIC 
MASONIC CANCELLATIONS, ETC. 

With Herst-Sampson numbers where applicable 

Masonic Broken Triangle (Council-Royal & Select Master) of Hartford , Con . tying 3c 
Rose (65) , to orange cover pmkd Hartford 11 Oct 1864 + boxed " FORWARDED " & 
" Due 3" with two Lee, Mass. CDSs 13 Oct. , embossed Tobacco Dealer c/c, ragged 
opening at R, o/w VF & Rare (this marking is incorrectly listed as a star design by 
Herst-Sampson (#272)) .. (Photo) 

Shriner 's Fez of Phila ., Pa. (H-S #309) ties 3c F. grill (94), to orange cover , large sealed 
opening tear & small flaws , Fine appear ., scarce . . ...................... (Photo) 

Square & Compass of Kennebunkport , Me. (H-S #1680) on 3c Rose #65. clipped perts 
at B, o/w VF . . ...................................... (Photo) 

Masonic Trowel in circle of Greenfield, Mass . (H-S #1693) , 1 short pert . o/w VF (Photo) 
Square & Compass of Quincy, Mass . (H-S #1 696), nice strike on 3c Entire (U58), re-

paired ragged opening at R, o/w VF . . . . . . . . . . (Photo) 
Negative Square & Compass of Quincy, Mass . (H-S # 1699) tying 3c F. grill (94) to cover 

20 May 1868, w/encl. , Fine . . ... (Photo) 
Square & Compass in circle of Chicopee , Mass . (H-S # 1710) cancelling 3c Dull Red 

(26) on orange cover pmkd Chicopee CDS 15 Jun 1861, stamp cut in. o/w VF . (Photo) 
Square & Compass on 3c Rose (65) , bold strike , Very Fine ..................... (Photo) 
Square & Compass in circle , bold partial strike on 3c Rose (65), unlisted, Fine & fresh . 

(Photo) 
Petite Square & Compass in outline on 3c Rose (65), nice strike , stamp poorly cen-

tered, unlisted & scarce ........ ......................................................... (Photo) 
Negative Square & Compass of Mobile, Ala. tying 3c Ultramarine (114), to yellow cover , 

Atty 's. c/c & enclosure , unusually nice strike , VF ... (Photo) 
Square & Compass of Ed, Ky. in blue tying #632 , 634 , 642 , 651 (2), to regis. cover 3 May 

1930, VF . . . . ....... (Photo) 
Masonic Double Eagle of Ed, Ky. in blue tying # 632 , 634(2), 642, 651 to regis . cover 15 

Apr 1930, VF 
Masonic Double Eagle as above tying #632 , 634 , 642 , 645 , 651 to regis . cover 24 Apr 

1930, VF ................. ...... .... ..... .. . .............. . 
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Masonic Double Eagle similar to above but with additional "32" in triangle , unlisted mkg 
Scottish Rite mkg , 24 Apr 1930, VF . . ..... (Photo) 

Negative Square & Compass of Sharon , Pa. tying #55 1, 622, 633, 634 to local regis . 
cover 24 Oct 1928, VF . . ................... (Photo) 

Negative Square & Compass in violet on Sc Beacon airmail (C11 ), w/B sheet margin , VF 
(Photo) 

Masonic corner cards 8 covers w/Masonic 4c's, 6 are illustrated (1 w/matching encl.) , 
mostly 1890's, VF group . 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Ship Island, Miss , 11 covers to and from soldier in 13th Regt Conn Vols incl 1 with Ship 
Island balloon cancel , another to Ship Island, 2 earlier covers (one carr ied outside 
mails ), other 7 during New Orleans occupation , VG-VF , historic selection . 

Ohio over 75 covers most ly from the Banknote era, but incl 12 stampless covers incl War
ren, Ohio drop with SL " 1 ct", various Civil War soldier letters incl a Camp Dennison , 
variable condition ; many Fine to Very Fine . 

Nineteenth Century covers : 15 covers , mostly stampless , nice variety incl ms Askew , 
Ark ., B & 0 R.R., Newport "STEAMBOAT ," Vicksburg "STEAM ," White Bear , Ind. 
Terr. on 3c Entire , N.Y. Ship , Sacremento City , etc .; nice lot but condition only ave . .. 

19th Century Covers , approx 90 items from 1850's thru turn of century incl many useful 
i.e., Greenville , Ala " Paid/1 ct" in circle ; Chattanooga Army field cancels (2) ; 1869's: 
1 c single and 2c pair ; numerous ear ly advert ising, locals , etc. Condition variab le, 
worth inspection . 

Nineteenth century covers , 8 incl 3 Civil War Patriotics , 2 stampless , nice #7 cover & an 
all-over illus Foxborough , Mass . Centennial cover . 

Ohio Postal History over 90 covers from early 19th Century stampless to turn of the cen
tury , numerou s desirable , small town markings including manuscript stampless , Civil 
War covers incl a Camp Dennison , mostly Fine to Very Fine, worth inspecting . 

U.S. Postal History over 250 covers from 1850's to 1st decade of 20th century , mostly 
regular letter postage but includes , blackjack usages , 2c of 1869 on covers , numerous 
Sc Taylor 's to Switzerland and other UPU usages to Europe , "Dispatched /Philada , 
Pa", a useful array of postal history , condition is quite variable . 

About 100 covers , mostly Naval (incl 27 Submarines) or Ship (launch ings or maiden 
voyages) , also incl H.P.O., 5 St Patricks day cancels (Dublin , Ga., Erin, Tenn ., etc .), a 
Byrd II Expedition cover & misc . FDCs ; VF . 

Mourning Covers, 16 covers mostly US from 1850's to 1921, also Trinidad, Italy and 
Czechoslovakia covers , Fine to Very Fine . 

Trans-Atlantlcs: 8 covers to England 1856-93, various /rankings incl two #69 's (both 
VG), 3 are Due covers ; also 1913 PPC to Trinidad w/1 c # 397 & a 1 d Trinidad Due 
#J1 0 (torn corner) & a3c Green (184), w/boxed " Returned/to/writer " mkg ; F avg lot ... 

CANAL ZONE Sc Blue (2), 10c Yellow (3) , tied Canal Zone/Aucon July 14, 1904 cancel 
to West Indies , Calan on legal size cover, cover nicked at right , light soiling , o/w Fine 
and Scarce , 1978 P.F. Cetificate . 

CANAL ZONE (4-8), complete issue neatly tied by magenta bars to envelope front , 2c to 
1 0c faulty but a fresh & attractive item ................ . (Photo) 

881 ::;;: CANADA 10cts. Sil exchange mkg on FL pmkd blue Onondaga , C.W. 

882 _ 

CDS ms date 28 Oct '52 to Saito . & another letter March '52, both from 
James N. Casick, "Interpreter of the Nanticoke tribe " to Wm Stewart 
re Nanticoke claims against State of Maryland for lands ceded to "the 
white people ," Interesting historical epistles .. 

Great Britain 6p Gray (62), 1sh Green (46), tied Valparais o, Chile cancels on 1878 en
velope to Louisville , Ky via Panama , US " 15 cents " due, 1 sh has light filing crease and 
nicked corner , Fine . 
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882A l8J Great Britain 1sh Green (5), vert . strip of 3, all cut to shape , tied to cover to Baltimore , 
pmkd red Boston /Br . Pkt. and Boston 24 Br . Pkt./PAID CDSs , also red " 10/CENTS ", 
" 18" & "PAID " h/s's, VF .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . E-G 

883 * 00 Foreign Postal Cards, 44 cards , wide variety , best items are two diffuse d 1905 Bavarian 
Stamp Day cards & a used 1907 Mexican "Stamp card ," Fine lot . E-D 

884 l8J Post Cards, 700 used picture post cards of Europe , most ly pre-1915 ; Greet ings , views , 
etc , Major ity are Fine or better . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E-J 

885 Paper Currency, 7 diff Bank Notes produced by Rawdon , Wright , Hatch & Edson or Raw-
don , Wright & Hatch , producers of the 1847 Issue , 3 unused , 4 used (1 heavily circu
lated) ; nice variety of engraving a Franklin & two Washington vignettes , 2 sailing ships 
& 5 trains ; nice lot avg to crisp uncirculated E-H 

886 The Phtlatellst published by Robson Lowe , complete between Oct 1973 and June 1975 , 
plus some duplication a total of 26 magazines , includes the serialization of "The Ca rri
er Stamps of the United States " by Elliott Perry, edited by Maur ice Williams , a most 
usefu l reference . . E-F 

887 Pat Paragraphs, 50 booklets comprising 18 different issues betw . No . 20 and No . 46 , 
some used by Perry to set-up other issues ; also Perry-graphs No 1; and Chatham 
Square Post office APS handbook , useful reference E-G 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 


